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TWENTY-NINT- H

ALBUQUERQUE,
crowd which attacked the mill was m
unorganized mob. In the argument
which arose over the admissibility of
the newspaper. Attorneys Hawley Tor
the state and Richardson for the defense had a sharp clash and personalities were Indulged In for the first time
since the trial started. Judge Wood
took the matter under advisement indicating that he probably would not
admit the paper.
A. T. Holman, a mine superintendent of Greeley, now manager of the
Golden Cycle and former manager of
the Vindicator mine, was called to contradict statements made by the witness. Wood, who described the condition on the sixth level of the Vindicator mine immediately after the explosion. Holman was exceedingly circumstantial and careful In his description, using a chart to point out the
parts of the mine he described. In
Richardson went
closely Into the situation In Colorado
during the labor troubles. Holman
supported
his contentions that tho
presence of the militia was necessary.
Dr. MeGee gave bonds today In tho
sum of $5,000.

BOISE Til ML

00T0IIS

Announces It Has flAMSKV RKFVTKS DAMAGING
TESTIMONY BY WOOD
Twelve Witnesses to Bring L.
G. Ramsey, an assayer of Victor,
who was powderman in the VinForward Before Rebuttal Is Col.,
dicator mine at the time of the explo-

Prosecution

'Closed,

sion, was called in further rebuttal of
the witness Wood, whose testimony
was regarded as highly important
as
tending to Indicate that the occurrence

'
,

at the Vindicator was an accident.
WITNESSES CONTRADICT
Wood told of seeing a box of dynamite
TESTIMONY OF M'GEE left on the water barrel, In the eighthMclevel,

of the Witness
Wood Olso Strongly Refuted
by Men Who Played Active

Statements

Part

in

Strike Riots.

I Br Morning Journal

Bp-r- lal

Tressed Wlre.1

Boise, Idaho, July 16. In the last
stages of the case against William D
Haywood, tho prosecution put six witnesses on the stand today to rebutt the
evidence of the defense. Tu .ee testified to conditions In the Coeur d'Alenes
in 1899 and three to the situation in

Colorado during the strike period of
1H03 and 1904.
The Important witnesses of the day were called to contradict the showing made by witnesses
for 4he defense that there was no
reason for the calling out of the militia of Colorado other than a desire
on the part of the mine owners to':
drive members of the Western Federation of Miners from the district. One
witness flatly contradicted the evidence
introduced by the defense to show that,
the explosion at the Vindicator mine
was due to an accident.
While the big trial was going on it
the district court before Judge Fremont Wood, an Interesting offshoot
from tho case was being heard In the
small ruom used as a court by Justice
of tho Peace Savage. C. W. Aller,
charged with perjury, was brought before the magistrate for a prelimlnacy
hearing. The state was represented by
Prosecuting Attorney Koeleh and the
prisoner by Peter Breen, an attorney
of Butte.
Fred Miller, who was Orchard's
counsel at his preliminary hearing,
.
..
.
assisted Mr. Hreen.
The principal witness In the perjury
hcnrlnj was Orchard himself.
No more than half a dozen people
outside of the principals in the ease
and the other witnesses, were present
when Orchard went over his testimony
as to his connection with IX C. Scott,
the railroad agent, who Aller swore
interviewed Orchard In Cripple Creek
two or three weeks before the explosion at the Independence depot. Or
by
chard whs closely
Breen. Breen was more severe In the
little magistrate's court than was the
when Orchard was the
star witness In the Havwood trial, but
Orchard Answered each question with
inlet posltivcness. A number of other
witnesses were examined. A motion
to dismiss will be argued tomorrow af
ternoon. Aller was released on a de
posit of $550 bond.
In the Haywood trial Edward At
vard, a physician of Burke, swore that
he saw Orchard on the dav of the
Mowing up of the concentrator at
Wardner and that he came from the
train returning from Wardner. This
train was in possession of the mob that
blew up the concentrator and killed
two men. Alvard's evidence contradicted the witnesses for the defer
who snld that they saw Orchard plr--Intr poker that day at Mullen, seve:' il
miles awav.
A. T. Hulmán swore In rebuttal of
the testimony of Thomas Wood, a wl- neis fur the defense. Wood said met
lie s.iw Heck ntul McCormick. the IM
men killed In the Vindicator mino. In
the eighth level, before the exoloslon
ami afterward found their bodies In
the sixth level. He said that Beck had
a revolver on that day and that he saw
ii box of powder on n water barrel hi
the elt'hth. level just before the explosion. The Impression created was that
the two men carried the powder with
them and that Beck dropped his revolver, which exploded, and the powder wnt off. Orchard swore that lie
llred the powder with a pistol.
Ifolmnn was a superintendent of a
neighboring mine end formerly a superintendent of the Vindicator. He whs
one of the first to go down the shaft
of the Vindicator nfer the explosion.
Wood at
His evidence contradicted
many points.
young
man and n
L, (1. Hamsev, a
relative of McCormick, followed Holman. He was In charge of the powder
In the mine at the time of the explo-eloHe knew Beck and McCormick
well and swore thut neither of them
ever carried a revolver; that ihere w.H
no powder In the mine at the time, so
far us he knew and that thre was no
water barrel on the eighth level as
Woo(Khd stated.
'Sheriff Potar, of Pun Miguel county.
Col., was the Inst witness of the day.
conditions.
Tie testified as to strike
searching
Vnder
by K. F. Richardson, Kutnn admitted
were deported and
thai union minerscounty
while he was
driven from the
sheriff and that no attempt was made
to prevent or punish those who attacked the union nii'ti. He said that
the deportations wmic he work of the
lending citizens of Tellurlue,
.

.

cross-examin-

rross-examln-

er

and drew the inference that
Cormick and Beck took this powder
with them to the sixth level. Wood
explained the finding of the remnants
of a pisto by saying Berk carried a
pistol.
In contradiction of all this, Ramsey
declared today that during the time he
was In the mine he never saw a plstjl
in the possession of either Beck or
McCormick.
powder passed
All
through hl hands, and he said theri
was none on the eighth level.
Wood said McCormick and Beck had
been on the eighth level Just before
going to the sixth. Ramsey contradicted this absolutely.
When Ramsey resumed the stand
after the noon recess he said he found
some forty per cent powder whete
Beck and McCormick were killed.
Ramsey said
On
there was a water barrel on the ninth
level but not on the eighth. The only
powder regularly used in the mine
per cent.
was thirty-fiv- e
Ramsey said that both McCormick
and Beck had pistols in their offices of
at home.
Attorney Richardson read extett
sively from the testimony given by the
witness at the coroner s Inquest follow
ing the explosion.
In that testimony)
Kamsey tola or tinning but one Dunald
of powder In the Vindicator coal bins.
He said today that there were two
bundles as a matter of fact.
Ramsey said that McCormick who
was killed, was his stepfather and he
was greatly excited at the time.
One of the Jurors wanted to know
the witness' age. He said he was 22.
At the time of the explosion he was
18.

Sheriff Rutan, of San Miguel county,
Col., succeeded young Ramsey in the
witness chair and told of a riot in the

Tellnride district prior to the cailliit;
out of the troops. The riot, he declared, was led by Vincent St. John, of
the Western Federation of Miners, and
he recognised many of the men In the
mob as members of the federation.
The witness also told of the murder
of
of Arthur Collins, superintendent
mine, as one of
the Smuggler-Unio- n
the Incidents which led up to a declaration of martial law.
Sheriff Rutan,
In
Attorney Richardson said he wanted
to show who It was that combined to
fight the miners' union.
"When the strike was declared," he
asked the witness, "Isn't It a fact that
the miners boycotted all the gambling
places, all the stores except Floton'a,
and all the banks?"
Sheriff Rutan said he didn't know
that this was true. A. 8. Flotan did
not belong to the citizens' alliance. He
was afterward deported.
The witness told of a Mexican being
killed and James Phillips being shot
through the arm and beaten up. The
sheriff signed the request for the
troops. Martial law was not declare!
for more than a month after the arrival of the mllltla.
Richardson asked a penfect hail of
questions as to the character of various deputies on the sheriff's pay roll
as to their being notorious
etc, The questions were ruled out on
the ground of Immateriality.
Sheriff Rutan said some of his deputies were not on the pay roll. He
did know of his own knowledge that
they were paid by the mine owners.
As court adjourned until tomorrow
morning itf t:3U Prosecutor Hawley
announced that the state would have
twelve witnesses on rebuttal. He anti
of
cipated that the
these would be lengthy.
cross-examini-

I

Dr. MrOee, who Is under orre '
and who whs brought here from Kpo-ka- n
where he wns taken Into custody.
YcG'-- testified as to certain dates, fixing i hi dat of the counter republican
Convention In Wallace. Cogswell, who
was permanent chairman of the condales. While
vention, gave dUTeii-n- t
Vytvell was "0 the stand the stilts
copv
of the Iibioo
a
eviiii'inf
In
.fr
ivii.nn.. I'tihtlehed at Wallace Slid
il otf'iii of III'
I,!...,! ,. ,1 i the '
union of th Western Fedei'Hllon
loe
pit per
of Mínef Wt that time. Tin
olUtueil It the. ' .'.nn account of
IM!
of
Hunker
a'il
the Mnwiw ttfv i Mi"
iteolrel
h the
"'Ulllvart te'l
r
In
nn
t'
the
lure
before
place
In
..-.- .
statement
Attorney let. toe
IHIhat lh ttr'ti'e h. i, lit floiw thai
i
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ATToitM:vs ctTTmTiv roriisr.
Ol' HARD DAY'H WOltK
Boise, Jnlv 1. A. C Cogswell, of
Wallace, Idaho, was called In the Haywood trliil this morning to further
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INTIMATES

TO BELGIUM

NOTHING

IS DOING

Indirect Contradiction to As
surances Received From the
'
Castro Government in Wash

ACCIOE

E GEORGIA

GOULD

.
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IlLDItIG

FATAL WREclToN
NEW YORK ELEVATED

d
the
turrets of the Georgia are rather more complicated than
in the ordinary type), and finally and
most important, the handling of the
guns und mechanism and ammunition
by the sailors. It was found that the
ship's company was very efficient at
all points, and it wns certain that they
were following closely the firing regulations In every essential detail.
In the absence of any other plausible explanation, the officials here are
disposed to give consideration to the
theory advanced by some of the Georgia's officers when they came ashor
nt Boston, that the. powder charge of
the ' eluht-inc- h
'gun was fired accidentally by a clot of soot, which came
floating from the ship's smoke pipe
and settled by chance Into the open
scuttle on top of the turret, alighting
directly on the
d
bag of
smokeless powder In the arms of th
loader at the breech of the gun. It
Is pointed out that the bag enclosing
the powder is made of thin serge stuff
which Is rather Inflammable. In fact.
It Is necessary that It should be so In
order to be entirely consumed In the
bore of the gun after the charge Is
fired, otherwise bits of burning cloth
might accidentally explode the next
charge of powder Introduced before
the breech of the gun could be closed.
Such accidents have occurred In the
past, so the bags are purposely made
thin and Inflammable.
In cases of
ammunition used In battle, the bagging Is frequently made of silk, with
a view to securing still greater
strength and perfect combustión of
the envelope Hfler a firing. It is proposed to carry the principle still further and the ordnance bureau Is experimenting with a method of Impregnating the cloth with cotton.
In answer to an Inquiry as to
whether It Is custory to have the scut-ti- n
on top of the turret open while
target practice Is going on, it was said
at the department that this Is almost
a necessity owing to the high temperature In the turret while the guns are
consuming rapidly great quantities of
smokeless powder with Its enormous
The opening also affords an
liower.
ensy means of communication for orders, and a further consideration Is
the beneficial effect upon the nerves
of the gunners of the exact knowledge that an avenue of escape Is always open to them In case of an accident In the turret. It Is said to hi
ti curious Instance of the Irony of fate
that the men apparently perished In
Hie Georgia's turret through the véry
means adopted by them to secure
Ihelr safety.
When asked what additional precaution could be suggested, as the result of this lust accident the officials
confessed themof the department
selves at a loss at present; they stated
that there wns nothing to do but
await the findings of the board of examination which has been convened,
and with the dala then in hand to endeavor to frame some change In
methods that will eliminate this last
source of danger.
The following telegram from President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay wns
at (he navy department this
afternoon:
and
"I am Inexpressibly shocked
grieved at the dreadful accident on
the Georgia and the death of the gftH
hint officers and men. I wish full
particulars nt the earliest possible
date. I,et me know the condition of
the wounded men. Repeat this to the
,
captain of tho Georgia."
super-Impose-

recovery of the last three.
'
Samuel L. Rosenberger, ordinary
seaman, of Philadelphia; Charles L.
Elch. ordinary seaman, and Charles
Hansel, gunner's mate, of New York.
are an on ine roaa 10 recovery.
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Boston. July M. The bodies of six
of the victims of the explosion on
lly Moniliif Jottrtiul ftperlal Leaned Wire
Brussels, July IB, Venezuela has board the battleship Georgia Monday
Intlinnti-that it will refuse to pay have been claimed by relatives and
the 2.ihio,iihI debt to Belgian cted- - sent home from .the t'nlted States
Itors.
This decision Is contrary to naval hospital at Chelsea, and two
the finding of The Hague tribunal, more bodies will be sent tomorrow.
and the Belgian government, realis- The budy of the ninih victim of the
ing that persistence in this refusal flimsier. Fdwsrd F. Walsh, of I.ynn,
would Inflict the most serious Injury who died this evening, still lies on the
to the cause of urbll ration. Is doing cot nt the naval hospital, where his
VeneitieU to life went mil.
Its utmost to Induce
lit the other twelve brave lads who
chitv out The Hague verdict.
j faced
death In the turret of the battle,
Georgia, arul who now He
A dispatch from Washington, May ship
11. snld that payment by Venezuela i,f swathed In bandages on their while
and cols In the nava hospital. It Is
the claims of the I'nlted y
',
tluit two seamen. James
teven oilier nations, hlcludlng
N, Y uml Iiulu
, of lii .i.iktyn,
would be begun 'kooii after July 'I
IX
1.
eats ti, Mee.., of I'iiti inuntl, may Hot surIt w i fsUmaii'd I ii it
I
ttl -- e vive the i
Five others are in a
ie It'll
be leqlttl ed
i,t I . lio i.i'!
it Mi coti.t it I. m. wiih strong hop
in. ni Ml). tluit I'l
nf tiiero 11. .y recover, w Idle
already minie al"! ii;emet!l to dx so. that
I
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was said that the crowd on the

Wire.

San Francisco, July 18. Dr. Edfront platform of the colliding train
had obscured the view of the motor-ma- ward R. Taylor, physician and lawwho had fulled to set his brakes yer, dean of the Hastings Law colin time to avald the accident.
lege and of the University of California, was tonight, by the board of
LYNCH NEGRO WHO
supervisors, elected mpyor of 8an
by the open avowal of
Francisco,
KILLED BRAKEMAN the bribery-gra- and
prosecution, the
"reign of the big stick" came
to an end.
Parly of Klflccn Take Prisoner Away
Dr. Taylor was the third man to
Ol liters ami Gently lllm,
whom the election was offered by Ruand District Attorney
MISS CLARA MULLI Ni?.
Osage, Okla., July 17. Frank Ualley, dolph Spreckels
His election was a complete,
a negro wus lynched by a mob consist- Langdon.
WILLIAM TA MR LIN.
to the city, for at no time in
ing of fifteen men and boys here to- surprise
EDWA RI1 HOWKTT.
past weeks of dally guessing wa
night, after he had shot and mortally the
MRS. EDWARD HOWETT."
name by any mentioned, outside of
wounded Frank Kelly, a brakeman on his secret
JOSEPH LONG.
councils of the district attorthe Missouri, Kansas and Texas rail- the
UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
ney
and his half dozen assistants. The
negro
the
way.
ejected
from
Kelly
the
The Missing.
was tendered to Dr. Taylor a
train at 4 o'clock this afternoon. Th1! ofllce
John Roblson, merchant.
few minutes after 4 o'clock this afterIn
as
negro
train
yards
and
the
the
hid
Mr. Lane, of Hamilton, Long & Co,
and his acceptance was In th
top of which Kelly was passed, noon
The Injured are John Loney, frac- upon
hands of' Mr, Langdon and Mis.
negro shot him from ambush, the Spreckels
the
before 5 o'clock. Dr. Tuylor
tured skull, and two men and a womentering Kelly's breast. The nc
60 and 65 years of age.
an, who are suffering from broken bullet
gro escaped but was caught an hour is between
The district attorney dictated for thlimbs. The rescue parlies will work later.
sta.u-men- t:
on the ruins all night. All the imA mob formed at 10 o'clock tonight Associated Press the following
prisoned ones who could be communi- and overpowered two officers who hud
"We feel thut San Francisco Is to he
cated with have been released. Many Bailey in custody. Its mumbers toolt congratulated
upon having a public,
who were thought to have been
the negro to the scene of his erlmo servant of the character
Injured are only slightly hurt. and hanged him to a telegraph pole. of Dr. Edward R. Taylor.andA standing
resident
The building, Crystal hall, a three-Stor- y Ills Intdv had not been cut down at 2 lof forty-fiv- e
years
heart ts In the
brick building in Dundas street, o'clock this morning. Kelly can live city's ruture and tnehis
nign services that
and one of the land marks of London, but u few hours.
he can and will render this stricken
was being remodeled. A number of
city, will, I trust, be fully appreciated
old supports had been taken out and PARKER TO PASS ON
by a gratful people.
Iron girders had been placed. The
'Dr. Taylor Is In no sense a pollll- crash eumo shortly after 5 o'clock,
MRS. EDDY'S SANITY Iclan, but Is a man of great learning
when all of the three stores which ocund fine executive and administrativa
ability, coupled with unquestioned Incupied the building were filled with
and unselfish devotion to thí
customers. It seemed that the front
cv Hampshire Man Aiqioliilcd lo tegrity
welfare.
wll of Crystal hall fell out Into the Commission to Inquire Into Mrs. public
wide authority that Is tempo-larll- y
"The
lUltly's
ConipHciir'.
street. An Instant later the east wall
lodged In the district attorney's
gave way and fell onto the Brewster
ofllce will now be restricted within the
store. As the front wall fell Into
16. Judge bounds prescribed by law, and the exConcord. N. H..
Dundas stret, passing pedestrians 'Robert McIIamberlaln, Julv
superior
of the
traordinary functions
directed
Two women court toda v appointed Horace W. 1'ar- - from this department, hitherto
had narrow escapes.
will, to our
walking on the sidewalks heard the Ker, or i:iaremoni, xv. it., as
great satisfaction have come to an
crash and started to run. One of with Judge Edgar Aldrlch and Dr. end.
ttv?
them was swallowed up In the wreck- George F. Jelly. In determining
"Dr. Taylor has now assumed the diage, while the other escaped.
competency of Mrs. Mary Baker G. rection of the city's affairs and the disA woman with two children narEddy, in connection with tho suit trict attorney will confine his duties tr
rowly escaped the falling debris. The brought by alleged "next friends" of the prosecution of public crime."
fire and police department, with all Mrs. Eddy. Mr. Parker will take tho Scltmltz Still Making AS)liitnints.
Mayor Eugene E. Hchmitx, who was
the ambulances and physicians that place of Dr. G. Allien Plumer, of
who declined to serve. Mr. recently convicted of extortion, la yet A
could be mustered, at once began the 1'rovldence,
lawyers In factor to be reckoned with In the solv.
work of rescue. On account of the Parker Is one Isofa the oldest
leader In his profes Ing of tho municipal problem. Today
great confusion at the scene It Is Im- the state and
prominent
In New he appointed Kamuel Bawyer, a mempolitics
In
and
sion
possible to account for all those supber of the typographical union, a supposed to have been In Ihe building Hampshire.
In the matter of exceptions filed hv ervisor, to succeed Charles Boxton.
when It collapsed. Cries were heard the firm
of Streeter and Holds, coun- who resigned to be appointed tempofrom the wreckage of the Rrewster sel for Mrs. Eddy and for her trustees. rary mayor, by the graft prosecution.
store, and ti rescue party located Judge Chamberlain has Issued an or- It la announced that Mayor ftchmitx
three girls In an adjoining cellar Im- der that all exceptions to the appoint- will appoint successors to the remainprisoned by wreckage. They said ment of masters and to tStK Issues com ing fifteen supervisors who will h
they were ot Injured and asked for ing before them shall te filed with the forced by tha district attorney to
food and water. Five other girls can clerk of the court on or before July
City WIU IIa Two Government.
be communicated with, but they are 0, and be argued before him in this
The city will then have two govern
too frightened to say If any of their cltv on July 25.
subtaking
menta,
depositions
to
b
one headed by Mayor Taylor,
of
The
number Is Injured.
to the masters as evidence in the other by Mayor BehmlU, wh
Frank Reld, manuger of the Reld mitted
store, says all his staff escaped. The tho case will be begun In Concord at claims that he Is not Incapacitated un.
pile of ruins seems Impregnable, and 0 o'clock tomorrow morning before til after the court of last resort has
his conviction. It Is held
though the rescuers work with frenzy City Solicitor E. S. Cook as magis- confirmed
by the prosecution that thn conviction
they will be hours releasing any who trate.
Mayor
of
Bchmlts In the trial court Inmay be In the building.
capacitated him from further holding
'
Shortly after 5 o'clock George
ofllce. and on that theory It has apwas taken out slightly Injured.
pointed Mayor Taylor.
The body of Archie McCullum, a
Chief of Police Dlnan announce
photographer, was taken out later.
that he will recognlxe no one but
W. T. Hamilton was taken out terriHchmitx as mayor.
bly Injured. A woman was located In
the rear of the Hamilton store. She
mor rxwiLMXii wrrxrssra
had a baby In her arms, but neither
in immr.HY
was Injured.
All efforts to release
Kan Francisco, July 1Í. !: .th disthem have been futile. John Iney
appointment and success fell to the
was laken nut of the ruins with a
In the Glass
lot of the prosecution
fractured skull and Internal Injuries.
bribery trial today. Two witnesses,
It Is thought he cannot live.
John Kraue, a
of the Pacific States Telephone company, and
TAMMANY HALL
Miss Mary H. Uyan, a stenogrsphfr.
formerly In the employment of Agent
DEFINES DEMOCRACY
T. V. Halsey, proved unwilling wit-

London, Ontario, July 1G. Nine
persons are known to have been killed, two are missing and five are seriously injured as the result of a
building collapsing In Dundas street
today.
The ixntl.
W. T. HAMILTON,
clothing merchant.
FRANK SMITH, manager Ilrew-ster- 's
store.
M'CULLVM,
ARCHIE
photographer.
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fifty-poun-
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Journal Hpeclal

AYOR

New York.. July 18. A southbound
Third avenue elevated train crashed
Into the rear car of a train standing
at the platform of the One Hundred
and Fourth street' station tonight, and Dean of University of California
forty persons were Injured, two of
whom may die. The front car of th
Succeeds Grafting Musician
moving train telescoped the rear car of
the other.
and "Reign of the Big Stick"
Roth trains were crbwded with passengers when the accident occurred.
Italwere
Most' of those on the trains
Ends.
t'iJ
ians who had been celebrating
feast of Our Lady of Mount Carme!,
and were on their way home. Whm
the collision occurred the passengers SCHMITZ DECLARES HE
were thrown out of their seats, all the
IS STILL ON THE JOB
windows of both trains were smashed
and the framework of the front of
train and the rear car
the
of the standing one was almost com- First Woman to Be
Introduced
pletely wrecked.
The passengers In the wrecked train
in Bribery Prosectuion Proves
became panic stricken and fought with
one another in their efforts to get to
a Severe Disappointment to
the station platform.
'Clarence Loze, aged 22, was caught
between two platforms and his legs
Heney.
were nearly severed. Another man re.
Injurcelved probably fatal Internal

six-Inc-

By Morning

5

CENTS

BR. TAYLOn IS

Two Killed and Forty Injured When
liyhig Train Strikes Car at
Crossing.

te

April 13, 1906.
IBy Morning Journal gpecla) Tensed Wire.
Seamnn James P. Thomas, who enWashington, July 16. It Is said at listed
at New York, is. in a most critthe navy department "that It Is ex- ical condition, and his mother and
tremely Improbable that the accident father, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Thomas,
near his cot.
aboard the battleship Georgia resulted are constantly
Louis G. Meeze, ordinary seamnn,
from any carelessness or lack of pre- who enlisted at Cincinnati; John A.
caution on the part of the personnel Busch, ordinary seaman, who enlisted
or the. ship. A short time ago a thor- at New York: Harold T. Gilbert, of
ough Inspection was made of every South wick, Mass;.; Otiy Taglund, chief
detail of the (leorglu's ordnance by yeoman, who enlisted at Charleston,
Commander Schofleld, one of the ex- S. C, and whose father resides in
pert ordnance officers of the navy. Rushford, Minn.; Johnr L. Malek, orThis Inspection Included every one of dinary seaman, of Cleveland, Ohio,
the guns, the details of the turret and John Fone, ordinary seaman, of
mechanism, the workings of the am- Trenton, N. J., are in a crltcal condimunition hoists (which In the case of tion, with some hope, however, of the

PRICE

lre(

In New York.
Will
New York, July 1C The appellate
supreme
court today
division of the
denied the application of city officials
acting In behalf of Mayor McClellan
to prevent a recount of votes cast for
the mayor.

IT

"

'

among 4.800 tents
300,000 scattered
or lodges In various parts of the
country and Canada. During the past
three years 115.0 o 0 new members have
claims
been admitted. 7.044 death
paid, totalling 9,300 000.

IE. KILLED

0

-

"irsatw."

JULY 17, 1907

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

the rest of the injured are well on the
way to full recovery.
No word of complaint, of criticism
or of pain' comes from any of the sufferers, but frequently from the burned
and swollen lips Is whispered a question as to how the "other fellows" are
getting along. At the head of each
cot In the naval hospital stands a
bouquet of flowers sent today by Admiral Yamamoto, of the Japanese
navy, through his aide. Lieutenant
Tanlguchi.
Beautiful
Commander
wreaths bearing the colors of Japan,
Japanese
admiral
and the card of the
were also placed on the coffins of
Midshipman
Lieutenant Goodrich and
Golthwulte when their bodies were
sent home today, and bouquets similarly Inscribed accompanied the, body
;
of each seaman.
The body of Lieutenant Casper
Goodrich was sent to Stone Church,
F,
N. J., Rear Admiral and Mrs. Casper
Goodrich accompAnylng.lt, and the
funeral will be held Thursday. The
body of Midshipman Faulkner Golth-waiwas sent to Hopklnsville, Ky.,
In care of his mother, Mrs. William C.
Navy. Deparment Holds Crew Golthwalte.
Shoppers Caught Beneath the
expense- - of forwarding
the
The
of the Turret Blameless for bodies Is borne by the government.
Ruins as Landmark in Busi- Captain William J.
Chief
Turret
Distressing Accident-Fly- ing
ness Center of London, OnThatcher was sent to his mother, Mrs.
Louisa Thatcher, Wilmington, Del.
Spark Caused Explosion."
tario, Crashes Down.
Lieutenant Colonel Frederick M.
Hodgson, U. S. A., and Mrs. Hodgson,
uncle and aunt of Midshipman John
EXPERTS SEEK MEANS TO ' T. Cruse, came today from Philadel- WALLS CAVED IN '
phia, while Major Thomas Cruse,
AVERT NEW DANGER father of the Injured midshipman. Is
WITHOUT WARNING
'one his way here from Omaha, and
Is expected to arrive tomorrow noon.
condition of Cruse,, which is seri- Women and Children ImprisSoot .From Smoke
Stack The
ous, Is yet hopeful.
Schlapp. boatswain's mate,
Settled Through Scuttle Hole of Frank
oned in the Debris Plead to
North Adams, Mass.,' probably w(ll
recover. Schlapp has once before
Left Open to Provide Turret been a victim of nn explosion while
Rescuers for Release-Wh- ole
In the service, being one; of three who
Crew With Means of Escape, were Injured In the explosion In the
Structure Wrecked.
h
turret of the 'Kearsarge on

moiii:

t

1

Dill
MILLION HAVE DIED
'

WITHIN SIX MONTHS

Returns Since January First
Show Most Appalling Condition in History of the Disease
Ridden Country,
(Br Horning Journal Rueclsl leased Wire.)
16.
July
Returns of
London.
deaths from the plague In India show
the appalling total of 1,060,067 for the
six months ending June 30. The
monthly total Is at present decreasing; however, the death roll for June
being placed at 69,(164.
The total for the first six months
of 1907 already surpassed that for the
entire twelve months of 1HI14, when
1. 022. 000 persons died.
This total is
the highest ever recorded previously
to the present year.

K0STERLITZKY STOPS
JAPANESE. YARN
Instead of 40,000 There Are Not More
Tl.uii 10(1 JnuiicH In Nonora.
July 16. Regarding
Los Angeles,
the published report that there was a
large body of Japanese In the state of
Sonora, Méx., most of whom were veterans of the Itusso-J- a púnese war. Colonel Kmelo KosteiilUsky. commandant
of the Mexican rurales, who, with Gov.
ernor General Lorenzo Torres of Honor, Is now In Los Angeles, stated today that Instead of there being 40.0UO
Japanese in 8onora, there are not over
400. They are all laborers und a very
peaceable variety.

Iltitte Assistant

I'dMl'inisler Short.
Butte, July 16. Nicholas J. Kent,
assistant postmaster of Butte, who
three weeks sgo, was short :n
his accounts, according to a statement
today by Inspector Paisley, At the tlmn
of his flight It whs thought that Kent
was demented. There Is no clue to hlx
whereabouts. The shortage will probably reach 1 10, (100.

SELIGMÁÑ1AMED
SUCCEED
.Santa P. liustiirwi Man
Vmniu-on tin
1

UpuillJillon.

to
CHAVEZ

Apln(e.l lo

TrrHrll

Hoard of

n.

1

FIs-tall-

TWELVE DIE OF

nuixvno

sub-age-

PITTSBURG

nesses.
Miss Ryan, who was the first woman thus fur to appear
a witness In

Resolutions Presctiled to Rig Wigwam
Crowd liuiig on her i pi lire.

1.

New York. July
District leaders
and 2,000 members of the general
committee of Tammany Hull met a

the Wigwam tonight and adopted resolutions defining democracy us applied
to political Institutions es a divine Injunction to the first man "In the sweat
of thy face shalt thou cut bread," ntid
touching upon affairs political of local, state and national Importance.
The resolutions were presented for
the executive committee by Congressman W. Bourke Cochran.
The resolutions, which were adopted
amid a tumult of applaus, reaffirmed
the definition of democracy as declared
by Tammany on March 19, 1906, and
embodied In the democratic slate platform of last year.
MimthIhv lii Animal hcvliiu.
Detroit, July 18. The eleventh triennial review of the supreme lent of
the Knights of Mac. abees of the World
opened here today with l,UW0
representing 300,000 members,
present.
Supreme Commander Markey In his
report recummemled the adoption of n
new ritual With three degrees, that thn
be amended to Inciense the
I epriwntat Ion
of the supreme
tent:
feature of tha
that the totnl
t,
Itml that a
policies be
loilxn of Junior Maccabees be organ-

Journal.)
DlKiatrh to tlx Morula
Hanta Fe. N. M July 18. Acting
Governor Rnynolds today announced
the appointment of Arthur Seligman,
a well known Hanta Ke business man,
to the vacancy on tin
territorial
board of equalisation, caused some
time airo by the resignation of Hun.
K. V. Chave, of Albtiiiiertiie.
liolh
are
Mr. Keiig-nsand Mr. Chave
4
(.pointed
n
wss
Mr.
'have
democrats.
by former Governor Ilagermnit, but
declined to qualify owing to the fact
that be found II necesnry to be much
out "f the territory.
Fellgman has held severnl offli e In
the p. i !, having been a commissioner ized
of Hanta Ire county, in well h it memThe report of th sutil cine record
keeper showed H total memtiet li Ip of
ber "f fevrml teiritoiliil lnnt.ls.
ISpxvUI

nt

dele-Kit.-

bv-la-

ihlt-hcd-

;

s,

court In Ihe graft cases, was relied'
upon by the prosecution to tell of Incriminating conversations
between
Halsey and Glass, tout the bent Aw!sl-sDistrict Attorney Heney could get
from her was that she md een Box-to- n
In Ilnlsey's
office In the company's building In Husch N rret, and
Ihat she had been ilim- e, from the
I room
before Halsey and Itoxtoii en
tered Into conversation.
Front E. 8, Plllsbarjr, attorney fur
and director of the company, und for
many years n well known lobbyist In
this state, Heney, afur much difficulty, elicited Ihe statement that Hal
sey reported directly
i (i
a n 1
II-!,.
that at the time of the !1
erles Glnps was the oniv t.fn t cf Ih-- di
com pan y with purr t
i . i"i
!t
e
up- for disbursement
ut
priival of the board of d.tei

HUMIDITY

EXCESSIVE

CAUSE OF SLAUGHTER

Thermometer Registers

nt

Maxi-

Prostramum of
tions Result in Cleveland
From Temperature of 83.
87--Ma-

ny

Morning Jimrnul MiwfM ImwJ Vtlr.
Pittsburg, Ph., July 18. A down or
nmre deuibs and many prostrations
occurred here today from the heat.
The maximum fempernt are registered
as 7. The heat wave, uhlch Is several days old, promises to continue.

I'alil Rcults

In

-

I'lcvi-lnni!- .

6
While
Cleveland. Ohio, July
the maximum temperature registered
today did not go above II, extreme
humidity made Ihe day th most nn
comfortable one of the summer. One
death and a half score of prosiratlm s
from brat Were recorded,

Three, More WHI !.-- .

1

Rosion. ISit",, Ji'v 1. Of lb
c.
thirteen survivor
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have but sm
the Yellow mué Project.
.
July I - The secret u 'I I i
of the lutvilor has withdrawn from eii-- Of I.Mill. M,
v i J.tiuii ncres in .Muni ma and Noun In Tea I llihi
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
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'
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NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital and Surpluj. $100,000.00.

GRIEF

TO LIMIT ALL

THE ELKS FOR

EflOUGH

1I11S

QEXTYEAR

HAS

-

f

0

BRITISH

0

SCHFJ)tIJ:l FON
American league.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

GAM ICS
'

.

'

ANTLERED CONVENTION

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

IT :WEANS HIM

TODAY.

THE JAFFA

.

.

Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
National
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at New. York.

TEXAS CITY SECURES

PROPOSAL
HAGUE CONFERENCE

AT

BASEBALL

A TENDENCY TO
THE RUNNING OF A BANK ACCOUNT HAS
ND DISEXTRAVAGANCE
OF
HABITS
WEAN A MAN FROM
A
AND
PMITO
AMBITION
SIPATION. IT GIVES HIM NEW
THOSE
ASSIST
TO,
GLAD
ALWAYS
ARE
WE
TO SAVE MONEY.
::
:: ::
::
LEAF."
NEW
WHO DESIRE TO "TURN OVER A

OOMFY

GROCERY
--

"Good Things lo Eat."

General Horace Porter Urges Forum Named Under New
STANDING OF THE CLEBS.
Looks as if Japan Were PreNonAmerican Proposition of
Constitution to Pass on All
American Ijoaprue.
Won. Lost. P. C.
paring to Relieve Him From
.662
28
51
intervention for the Collection Questions of Law Coming Chicago . ....
,603
81
47
Cleveland . . .
Any Further Annoyances by
.575
31
42
Up Within the Order,
Detroit .
of Cóntractoral Debts.
.568
32
42
Philadelphia',
Affairs of State,
.466
39
34
New York
.

.

DON'T

National
StateALBUQUERQUE

OWN

YOUR

DO

.

By Morning Journal gpeeial Leased YVIre.l
The Hague. July 16. M. Nelidoff.
nresldent of the conference, today verbally communicated to the leading delI

FOUR PRETENDERS IN

LINE FOR THE THRONE egates

.397
47
31
Journal Special Leased Wlre.1 'St. Louis
.382
47
29
Philadelphia. July 16. The grand Boston
.333
48
24
lodge of Benevolent and Protective Washington
Order of Klka, after two strenuous
National lien sue.
business sessions today, adjourned
Won. Lost. P. C.
without having made any announce
'.
.744
20
58
ments as to the result of Its election. Chicago
...46 28 .622
It is generally conceded, however, that New York
.600
30
..45
John H. K. Tener, of Charlerox, Pa., Pittsburg
33
.560
42
has been chosen Grand Exalted Ruler Philadelphia
.446
41
33
Boston
,
of the order.
.423
45
33
The only official announcement was Brooklyn
.897
47
31
,.'
that Dallas,' Texas, had been chosen Cincinnati
.232
63
19
as the place for holding the next Ht. Louis
convention and grand lodge reunion,
Wewtorii Lengiie.
and that Judge Henry A. Melvin had
Won. Los. P. C.
appointed the following to constitute
..49 - 35
the grand forum: Charlea E. O. Pick- Omaha
43.573
32
ett, Waterloo, Iowa, for a term of ten I Des Moines
37
.538
:....43
years; Marc It. Rohner, Detroit, two Lincoln .
38,
.494
39
H.
Moore, Seattle, Donver .
yearR; William
46
34
.425
'three years; Thomas J. Coogan, Cin- Sioux City
47
29
.38,1
i
cinnati, four years, and Robert W. Pueblo
Brown, Iiulsvllle, five years.
The new body, which Is really a
AMERICAN LEAGUE. .
court which will decide all matters
organization,
came
life
within the
into
( Iilcnito 3; New York 2.
with the adoption of a new constituChicago, July 16. Isbell came Into
tion which went Into effect today. Un
the forum the game today as a substitute batsder the system adopted,
will be Infused with new blood each man In the ninth, andr. tied New York's
year, the term of one member of the one run with a
It. H. E.
Score:
body expiring annually.
6
10
.000 000 001 000
Members of the order Raid there Chicaeo
7
2
were several unexpected and close N. Y. ...000 010 000 000
Walsk and Sullivan;
Batteries
fights In the election. Orand Secretary Robinson stated after the lodge Doyle, Orth and Thomas.
adjourned at 10 o'clock that there
Detroit S 1: Washington 0 0.
were 1,700 ballots to count, and that
and
July 16. Detroit
Detroit.
there would be no official announceeach took a game of the
ment until tomorrow. John W. Wag- Washington
r.
ner, of Kansas City, was opposed for double-headeR. H. E.
Score' First game;
grand treasurer by H. W. Leach, of
6
0
3
000 200 01
New York. Fred Robinson, who, It Detroit
0(10
0000 5 1
was expected, would be unanimously Washington. ..000
Sel ver
Schmidt;
Batteries
and
grand secretary, also found
Heydon.
Oeorge II. Reynolds, of Saginaw. Smith, Warner and
game:
R. H. E.
Score Second
Mich., a competitor.
Among the can000 100 0001 2 2
didates for places on the board of Detroit
trustees Is Benjamin F. McXulty, of Washington. ..010 122 0006 11 1
Willett, Eubank and
Batteries
San Francisco.
Schmidt; Hughes and Warner.

Latin-Americ-

1Y

INVOLVE

e

ALL CENTRAL

con-fiibr-

AMERICA

TIFUS GETS BOMB

1

!ed

:

' One

significant feature of this conferí nee Is that for the first time In
lllix.dililrMj- AllUianoff unit Ills Wife history the creditor and tho debtor na' v
Mivl I Mi, ill ni 1 In nils of
tions of the world have been brought
r
;nrng'il I"eii
, ,
together In friendly council. There
M e ii to lie a singularly appropriatifor earnest endeavor to agree
Alexanilropol, Uussla, July 18. - on islon
n tonic rule concerning the treat
uh
governor
formerly
Allkhanoff,
ilelietal
lino of
debts, which may
eeneral of Tlflls, Madame (llirbof.. coi itniendcóntractoral
themselve to ail here aswile of Ueneral Olh'boff. nnd their sembled, resulting
In a general treaty
r.iachmnn. were Mown to piece by on i his subject among the nation rep
bomb thrown at their conveyance Ht re nteii, in the true Interests of Ui
J 30 o'clock this morning. The son World' peace."
of (ieneral Allkhanoff and a daughter
encxuela presented an amendment
of Ieneral lllleboft sustained aerloui
tho use of force even after
Injuries.
The party wa returning In the resi- arbitration.
dí nee of (Ieneral Allkhanoff from his
SENSATIONAL. EVIDENCE
club.
nicknamed
Uenersl Allkhanoff w
AGAINST ITALIANS
the "Wild Meant" by the Caucasian
f the lower houan of parliamember
ment, who often referred to hi cruelty
Mi llii r Shrieks "Murderer-.- . Dogs." at
In Kutiils district, where he led a num
lYIwuicrs ( barged Willi Killing
ber of punitive expedition to stump
Her Son.
nut disorders
Uenerul Allkhanoff wal one of the
rnoxt gristly feared men In the counHahnvllle, La., July 16. The wide
try. He hunted men, women un I
children from their home during hit extent of the Italian plot which
excursion Into the riotous districts caused the kidnaping nnd subsequent
and there wan every reason to expe t strangling of Walter Lamanu develophl HMSusslnatlnri, but he wan also a ed In today's testimony against four nf
loave limn and went about publicly the alleged murderers.
In addition
Ho evidence that may help to hang Mrs.
Without the usual safeguard.
made It hi boast that he feared no Campaw lano, one of the women acmsn or any other living creature.
cused, w.ia Introduced.
That the woman wa killed nnd
Kcveral persona In addition to the
Ibe young man nnd woman Injure I Indicted were connected with the plot
was due to their presence with the by two witnesses, !,eon;irdo (leibbil
baled general, and to no Intention on and Mrs. Peter Ijimana, the hoy's
the part of the bomb Ihrower to nam mother. (Iclbba, who
turned state'n
them. In lite belief of the police.
evidence, told of overhearing I he
agreement made In Jail between Cam- FLOODS CAUSE HEAVY
piisclano, Ibe most Important prisoner
trial, and another Italian, whose
LOSSES IN NEBRASKA on
name was not given. In return for
giving a home to Campasciano'a chilUlmli- - Tier of (iMiiitlc In KotitlicaM dren if he should be arrested or
hanged. Cam pásela no promised not lo
IVri of the Mm fcwtt by
Implicate these men In any way. The
Swollen It hero.
boys mother was placed In the witLincoln. July
Í. Heavy rains of ness (huir while her son'a clothing
(lie pat three
laya
have swollen was Introduced as evidence befora the
si rea inn In southeastern
Nebraska to Jury. She sobbed and shouted at the
IhkIi flood murks.
carried away four prisoners: "nh, you murderers,
brldgis; drowned cuttle and Inundated you dogs." Then she Implicated sevf
where grain had been harvested, eral members of the (ielbba family of
to secure
but stood in the shock.
mtlmatn New Orleans ns
and the ti.tioo ransom. She said that the
of the damage to county road
I
!!.
In southern Ijincaster, flage. aged mother of this family hud told
I'nw-i- n
I: o !ni icon,
her that the boy was not dead, but
inland, Johnson,
and Oleo counties In ttfi".- - that the ransom must be paid If she
mm. The Curlinc ton railroad I mU eer wished lo see him ulive.
.
I i
4
iKe near Hnlem.
have sniiiliiei
he! frii'ks bail been rained to What DI.VM Mill WOI I.I HOLD
ttl.ovc the fl.iud level, of
It I l.M II MOIIII It nU'NTHV
i. it riériirill-í- l
Copenhagen, July ID. King FredI. loin. Tn
Uiiiri
Nemaha
li
on of lis banks, and tiimiiv erick of I'emniirk I soon to make a
- ... .tin
to Iceland. He ruis for the pur-Ktrip
iirn r.igitiR river".
I. u
of tr)lng to Improve the condi"d t " 'in r time ut their
l.i iid
nod. a KIl ti I tions between Iceland and Ihe mother
,'
it o
lied W&ili" ('unify. Ihe home government ienl
r.f '.iihi I
thiil fir a .i:c time (turo b,i
ti.r...
from )'!'
i.i ..ni.
-
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SPECIAL TODAY!

.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR REIIT

CARAMEL CAKES

Try Our
Mocha Cakes
Layer, Chocolate or
Cocoanut Cakes
Devil Food
Fruit Cake, Etc., Etc.

23
12

WE HAVE EVERY

i

J

MONUMENTS
and Black

Whit

We deliver Hot Rolls to
any part of the city.

Hearts

201-21-

North Second

1

Street

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEHQVE
up to
Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor Cases, at, per loot

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

right you must
call and see ,our assortment. No trouble to know
what to have for your
meals when trading here.

$3.50

$1-8-

$1.00 up

,

to $8.00

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

THE

See Our New

de- -

To shop

Philadelphia .1; Cleveland 2.
Cleveland, July 1 6. Philadelphia
defeated Cleveland, the local team being unable to bunch Its hlls.
n.' IT. E.
Score:
Cleveland . ...000 000 002 2 9 3
Philadelphia . .020 000 0103 7 1
Batteries Joss and Bemis; Plank
and Powers.

DIRECTOR

FUNERAL

fresh from
the oven at 5 o'clock,
Phone Your orders.
'

-

DAY-- HOT

ROLLS

feated Boston with ease today.
Ti. IT. B.
Score: .
St. Louis . .n.101 220 0(1' 6 11 0
Boston . ...... 1(10 Oil 0003 6 3
Howell and Stevens;
Batteries
Glaze, Oberlln and Shaw,

Brick Building.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

hi; u2

BANK OF COfilLlERCE" ALBUQUERQUE,

11.

f,l

,
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
'
ACCOUNTS.
AND SOLICrrS NEW
$150,000.0.
CAPITAL
'
1
Dlroctort:
Officers
and
l!
The
Grocery Co.
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
"Good Things to Eat."
W. J. JOHNSON,
W. B. BTRICKLER,
AtwlaUnt Cashler
and Cashier.
Vice
rrealdent
Mull Order Filled Sanio Day
GEORGE AUNOT.
' WILLIAN McINTOSIL
us llotflved.
O, EL CROMWELL.
A. M. B LACK WELL.
J. O. BALD RIDGE.

Jaffa

NATIONALLEAGUE

coin-mei-

BAÉ

FIRST L1TIÜAL
--

two-bagge-

St. Louis (I; Boston 3.
St. Louis, July 16. St. Louis

!

Our Bakery goods are
as good as home, made
and cost no more.
We invite you to call
and see pur Bakery goods
and be convinced,
We have the BEST that
'the best of material and
workmanship can produce

By Morning

the. proposition for the limitation of armaments presented to him uy
Kir Edward Krye, head of the British
who as yet has not disCourt Turned Bottom Side Up delegation,
cussed It with the other delegates.
The text of the proposition cannot
and Sovereign Retires to the be obtained for publication, but It sets
forth substantially that the
of
Seclusion of His Garden. jarmaments having greatly burden
increased
th3 conference considers that the question of their limitation has now as
Situation Delicate,
sumed an urgent character.
When M. Ne'ldoff communicated
I
I Br Morning Journal
ImwI Wire thin proposition to Baron Bieberstein,
Seoul, via Tokio. July 16. Th cri- head of the Cernían delegation, tho
sis In Koreitn nffair and the confe- latter said he would be unable to give
answer as to Germany's attitude
rment panic In court circles was an
until be had. communicated with Berht'lKhti'iKMl Saturtlny when the empe- lin.
ror learned that Viscount Hayashl.
The arbitration
of the
foreign nilnlKter of Japan, was coming first committee
today
the
to Seoul to úntamele the knot by the American proposition fordiscussed
the collection
nf a deputation to The Hague of cóntractoral debts.
M.
Bolrgiese
to protest against Japun' attitude in- (France) presided and the discussion
ward Korea. This Intent Intrigue, fol- was of the most satisfactory nature.
lowing n year's hostile obstruction tu
The general Impression I that even
the work of Marquis Ito. the Japan-iy- e those
countries that
oppose
coercive measurea of any kind,
resilient general, has weakened
anymaking
while
a
declaration to this ef.the Korean throne more than
thing that has occurred since the fect will end by supporting the United
States whose proposition Is considered
murder of the queen.
Important step in the right direcThe silence of Maniuls Ito pending an
llenera! Horace Porter spoke in
the action of the Tokio government tion,
French for half an hour, and his
has demoralized the court and cabinet. speech,
which wan considered a cleat
The latter for six days thought thai and convincing
In behalf of
the emperor would fend representa- the application argument
of the American doc
tives to Tokio for the purpose of trine, was extremely
well received. He
denying the emperor's responsibility begen bv explaining that the
American
In sending a delegation to The Hague, proposition 'refers solely to contrac- hut on Julv 9 the emperor stopped all toral debt and docs not cover cases
communications to him and retired to injury to resident aliens caused by un
country place. There he just Imprisonment, mob violence, con
n
r"inaliis quiet and unaware of the na- flacntlon of property and conditions of
a like nature, upon which indemnity
tion's predicament,
I'esl.les Prince Pak Yun Ho, for mignt tie demanded. He said that
whom Marquis Ito Interceded and who there was a growing Impression that
whs brought back to Korea from employment of force to collect debts
exile, I'rlncp Yl Chime Yong, another would become a most fruitful source
peaceful
exile, who has been waiting at Fusnn of war, while If the
blockade was employed there would
since Inst Sunday, is a pretender to be
Increasing disposition on the
the throne, which has now four can- purt an.
of neutral commercial nations not
didates. In ndditlon to all this the to recognize
such blockade. Thus war
throi e also Is thought by some to bo must be declared
to make the blockthreatened by the Influence of for- ade effective.
eign precedents, by which the offend(ieneral
Porter contended thut
ing sovereign under protectorates ore neither the prestige nor-thhonor of
i"inoved in view of the emperor' re- a country could be considered at stake
sistance to Japinese pressure. Ind- in its refusal to submit to such cn- icted In bis confident support of The erc.'op.
Hague deputation question. The sucThe speaker declared that though
cession to the Korean throne Is de- lite view of the majority sems to be
that the correct rule of International
scribed here as a hidden bomb.
Intervention 1.4
The crown prince Is regarded as In- law Is
legally or morally permissible In exIs
competent, while Prince Kwa
he
to be a protege of the Jap- treme cases.
said, would be of Incalculable benellt
an, fe.
policy to ;ill the parties concerned. Firstly,
Maniiil:; lto's conciliatory
to the creditor nation as a warnlim
loes not warrant grave apprehension agn.nst
class of persons too apt
as to the iconoclastic precedent of to trade that
upon tho necessity of feeble
on
actual dethronement in the orient
governments; secor embarrassed
account of I's menace to ' other ondly,
to neutral nations whose
thrones. Is regarded us Impossible In
bo Interrupted:
would not
the conception i f the Tok'o govern- - thirdly, to the debtor state, as It would ARMED CLASH EXPECTED
ment and M.iniuis Ito, anil It is be- be announced to money lenders that
lieved here that something In the na- the must base their operations solely
WITHIN THE MONTH
ture of a repetition of November 17, upon the consideration of good faith of
l!iu5, may occur, except that the em- the government's national credit and
peror will be persuaded to formally Jus' administration.
L'nder such cirsubscribe to the protectorate conven- cunstancies, responsible financial men Salvador Will Meet Nicaraqua
tion which at the time was signed would be more likely to negotiate
in Conflict Which Is Expected
loa:is on fair nnd reasonable terms.
iinly by bis ministers.
'I he permanent court of arbitration
at The Hague would naturally b
to,;Spread Over Half a Co"WILD BEAST" OF
kiv n preference In tho settlement o'
(Ieneral Porter con-cl- u
claims.
sui
Hikx-Iu-

BAKING

Philadelphia 7; Cincinnati 4.
Philadelphia,
July 1 6. Philadelphia defeated Cincinnati In a long
drawn out game:
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee 5; CoTt. IT. E.
Score:
lumbus 3.
Cincinnati . ...011 000 0114 11 1
1; LouisAt St. Paul: St. Taul
2
7 1ft
Philadelphia . .031 020 01
ville 6.
Batteries Welmer, Mason and McLean; Brown and Dooin.
Pcsults at Brighton.
New York, July 16. Tho following
Brooklyn 3; St. Ixuils 2.
Brooklyn, July 16. The opening Is the Brighton Beach summary:
First Hace Mile nnd
game of the sérica between St. Louis
and the local team here today re- Royal Ben won; Starcat, second; Sonoma Belle, third. Time, 1:46
sulted In the defeat of the visitors'.
Second Race Six furlongs: PJallo
R. II. E.
Score:.
1
won; Black Oak, second; King Sol,
6
001 010 0002
St. Louis
3 third.
S
7
Time. 1:14.
Brooklyn . ....110 100 00
and
Third Race Mile
Batteries Karger
and Marshall;
Yorkist, won; Cutter, second;
Bell and Bitter.
Miss Boyle, third. Time, 1:46.
CI i lea so 4; Boston 3.
Fourth Tho Seagale Stakes: mile
Boston, July 16. The locals fought and a furlong: Charles Edward won:
hard for today's game, forcing Chi- lilnna Ken, second; Moofor, third.
cago to change pitchers in the eighth. Time, 1:50
furR. H. E.
Fifth Race Five and one-haScore:
Chicago
010 010 2004 10 3 longs: Please, won; He Knows, secBoston
100 000 2003 7 2 ond; Banhaya, third. Time, 1:06
Sixth Race Six furlongs: Berwick,
Batteries Pfelster, Brown and llowon; Trouble Maker, second; Esran; Llndaman and Needham.
cutcheon, third. Time, 1:13
Pittsburg 6; New York 2.
Mnglll Ready to Return Home.
New York. July 16. Ames pitched
San Diego, Cal., July 16. Fred II.
a weak game against Pittsburg today,
Maglll and wife are spending today
and New York was beaten.
Score:
R. H. E. quietly In the county Jail. Chief of
a telegram
7
Pittsburg
011 010 3006
0 Police Moulton received
New York . ...000 000 200 2 3 0 today from Sheriff Campbell, of ClinBalterles Camniti and
Gibson; ton, III., who hi on his way here, asking if It was true that Maglll had
Ames, Taylor and Bowerman.
agreed to return without extradition
papers. The chief replied to Pueblo,

PATTükSOKI

ZW. JT.

H Y AND BOARDING STABLES
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Telepliono 57.
West Silver Avenue.

LIVE

311-31-

3

h:

5.

JBy Morning Journal Hperinl Ironed Wire )
San Salvador, July 16. An armed
clash which it is believed will Involve
all Central America, probably will oc-

cur within fifteen days. It Is expected
the first battle will be between Salvador and Nicaragua.
General Lee
Christmas, an American, who was
wounded In the recent war between
Nicaragua and Honduras, has been
appointed general In command of a
Salvadorean regiment. General Chamorro Is expected from Guatemala on
the next ship, I'pon his arrival he
will proclaim himself provisional president of Nicaragua.

NEWSPAPERMEN
BANQUET

FAIRBANKS

Kin borate

Reception for Uio Vice
President by Portlaiul
rea (lull.

Portland. Ore., July 16.--vice
president of the I'nlted States was today the guest of the Portland Press
club, at whose Invitation Mr. Fairbanks visited this city and úelayed his
eastward trip until tomorrow.
Tonight the press club tendered Ihe
vice president a banquet, which, although Informal, was one of the most
magnificent affairs ever attempted in
this city. It was attended by nearly
every newspaper man of Portland,
and by I'nlted Stales Circuit Judge W.
II. Gilbert,
I'nlled States District
Judge C. K. Wolverton, former I'nlted
Slates Senators Joseph Simon and F.
W. Mulkey, .Congressman William S.
Kills, lion It. A. Halllnger, commissioner of the general land office; Dr.
Harry lane, mayor of Portland; Assistant I'nlted States District Attorney
James Cole. Colonel C. K. S. Wood,
and Hussell King, secretary
to tho
Vice president.
President John L. Travis, of the
Press club, acted as toastmaster. The
vice president was welcomed and Introduced by Dr. Iine, and waa t his
best In response. He was followed by
Senator Mulkey and by Colonel Wood,
J. K. Cat roll, managing editor of the
Kvenlng Telegram, and J. F. Tyler, a
prominent newspaper man of this city
and San Francisco.
The

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OP

h:

The First National Bank

5.
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S TUB TKRRITOftT OP" NEW MKXICO,
AT ALIIHQI'KHQI'H,
AT TUB CLOHM OF HOINKSH, MARCH 22, 1907.
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1IKSIII K( I S.
I. ontu and discounts
Ovprilniflii, miiureit anil utmiiired
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WESTERN LEAGUE.

Pueblo ft; Ornnlin I.
suOmaha, July 1 6. Fitzgerald'
perb pitching won for Pueblo today.
R. If. E.
Score:
100 000 0001 4 I
Omaha
2
101 010 1105 10
Pueblo
Batteries McNeely and (ondlng;
Fitzgerald and Smith.
Sioux City 3; Oca Moines 2.
Sioux City, July 16. Hloux City Won
a trying game from Des Moines today by hitilng Miller hnrl In the last
half of the tenth.
R. II. E.
Score:
Sioux City ,.00t) 200 onil 1 3 14 1
8
0
lies Moines .. (102 HO0 000
Batteries
Jarrott and Shcehan;
Miller and Dexter.

02

26;

33.

Lincoln
Denver
Lincoln, July 16. Denver broke
with Lincoln today. The first
game began with n pretty pitchers'
battle, but Denver bunched hits In
the seventh and Lincoln thereafter
had little chance to win.
Score
R. II. E.
Flrnl game;
nun 000 101
2
7
3
Lincoln
1
.0110 010 200 -- 3
Denver .
Batteries Htiminell and Sullivan;
Adiims and McDouoiigh,
Score Second game;
R. II E
One Kill.il In Burlington Wreck.
11
I
iH'l oho 02
16
Chicago Lincoln
Kansas City, July
001 (mo .031
3
5 12
Great Western passenger train No. 4 Denver
llnlterh s Cleoltn and Z.lrirun; Hell,
ran Into and
the rear Pull- Uohannon
nnd McDonough.
man on Burlington pasenger train
No, 22, both northbound,
at Beihel,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Kits, early today. Frlu I'lrlch, of
Hoi
N. T , a traveling sales-irm- n
I ;
for a paper box
I ri
en y
At IC.'i nr.ii CÍ
; lelnred
was m
i i
Hint lie lioil
4.
!.;..
In á
M II lie. i jhi'
loons. Two tidier fetisotier
Mini;. 1H..1H4
Hero s .le.hH' lililí.
led. I.
even

,

.....

'

í

that

Colo.,

1). H.

tt.

H.

linnili lo

Honda to
on tl.

Prrmlurn
II. ,n. In,

M.

accurate,

urn tl.
lliimia
etc

uo.Ooo.OO
100. OHO. 0

,

Jrepnalta

B.Odo.OI)

I.a ful Money linncrva In Dank, via:
ripéela

J.

lYoliman an F.ngtlsli I'lture,
London, July 16. Charles Frolunan
will leave Southampton tomorrow ior
New York. He Is taking with him, according to his own statement, a numn
ber of plays for production next
larger than ho has ever before left
England with.
Mr. Frohman will have nearly 2,009
English players under his management In the United Kingdom during
the coining season. His extensive Interests on this side of tho water make
it necessary for his visits to America
to be comparatively slmrt.
INTER-PAUL- !
Mi:TARV I'VION
'J'O MEET l.V RERUN
London. July 16. At a meeting
held In the house of commons today
of the various
of representatives
liamentnry
groups of the Inter-pa- i
union, It was decided that next year's
conference should take place In Berlin, the representatives considering It
Impossible to accept the lnvltullon extended by Ottawa.
At the conclusion
of the meeting
Representative Richard Barlholdt, of
the Hi lllshera
Missouri, presented
with an elaborately worked silk Brit-In- h
flag, with a while border.
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Train Robls-rKill ltiirw"-- t Hand.
( 'herry va !e,
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robln is Id Id up a H. I.nuis and t in
Francisco
train f;ve miles eat
of Cheiryvaln early today, killing O.
J. lyrown. Hod serloto-Iuimndiní; Oim

H.
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,
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M.Í19.05..11
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Mail Orders TromplJy Ftllea

Glove Special

Telephor.i Orders Tromptlv Filled

Ribbon Barifains

length Gloves,
Women's
rea! milancse silk, patent tip fingers,
Black and White colors, regular $2,00
16-Butt-

on

values,
Sale Price

100 pieces of Novelty High Grado Ribbons at Half Price, Ribbon Remnants
of all grades and quality from 1 to 6

Albuquerqies Brightest and Best Store

$1.35

f'

O

. ..
Marked Price.

One-Ha- lf

f

s

1

yards lengths at

HILE

Unquestionably the Most Momentous Event of Its liirvd Ever Advertised
HIS simple announcement should serve to bring every woman
within reaching distance and from miles around the store
IK' Monday to our Great Clearance Sale, Judge this when we
tell you that we believe it will be one of the most noteworthy
sales this store has ever announced of the most wanted merchandise at
from
off regular price. The force of this mighty
to one-ha- lf
Clearance Sale will be impressed upon you the moment you enter the
store to see the tremendous amount of high-grad- e
merchandise shown
and at so great a sacrifice.

' Clearance Sale

A

:

.Millinery

Novel ntul beautiful designs in Trimmed Hals, suitable. ftr all occasions at
less than Half Price.

I

Clearance Sale

Waists
Lingerie Lawn Net haw, China und
TnlTcta Silk AVnisis.

Just the waists you want and just tho
tiuio you want them. Prices almost

one-quar- ter

4.00 to
6.00 to

Trimmed Hats at $1.08
Trimmed Hats at $2.98
$ S.OO to 9.00 Trimmed Hats at $3.08
$ 9.00 to 10.00 Trimmed Hats at $1.98
$10.00 to 15.00 Tailored Hals at. $5.08
$15.00 to 17.50 Tattern Hats at.. $8.50
$
$

6.00

8.00

our Beautiful Imported Novelty Pattern Hats,
$20.00, $22.50 and $25,00 Values, Sale
Price
$10.00
All

p. A

luiir.

at
Waists at
Waists at
Waists at
Waists at
Waists at
Waists at

75c Waists
J 1.2 5

$1.50
11.75"

$2.25
$2.75
$3.00

This Pecge Does not Contain One-Tent- h
of the Bargedns Offered

All

.

$1.73

$1.08
$2.33

A
48c
73c
98c
$1.33
$3.50 Waists
$4.50 Waists
$5.00 Waists

V
at ., . . .$2.98
. ..$3.3:.
at .
at . ,...$3.93

$10,00 Waists during Clearance Sale. .$4.Q8

eglns Moridayp July 1541b astloff 6 ays
.

Clearance of Women's Wearing Apparel

Clearance
Lace Curtains
Every style of Curtain
stock greatly reduced.
$1.00
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00
$2.50
$3.25
$4.50
$5.00
$6.00
$7.50

to 1.25 Curtains at

Cuiialns

Greatest Underselling of Women's Fine Wearing Apparel Ever Known in Albuquerque

Curtains at
Curtains at
Curtains at
$1.00
Curtains at
$2.23
Curtains at
$2.98
Curtains at
$3.39
Curtains fit
$1.49
Curtains at
$1.79
All one-pa- ir
lots of Curtains to be
closed out at Half Trice.

1-

-4

off.

23c
23o
39c
19c

at

.....39c

assorted lot of plain and
novelty ties, worth from 50c to
$1,00; Clearance Price.. 35c
One

CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES

opportunity to get pretty
Children's. Wash Dresses ,for
An

2 Bo

fiOi:

...9o
. .79c

.$1.19
$1.49
.$1.69

35e Sips
COc

at

15

Slips nt

49c:

79o
98c
$1.48

8c

... 15c

WRAPPERS
1 .00 Lawn Wrappers at fide
$1.25 Lawn Wrappers at 19c
1

Neat assortment of Linens
and Duck Tub Skirts at one-ha- lf
price.

$1.25 Wash Petticoats,
assortment
to
choose from,
clearance prico.

All

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

......39c

Munsing Summer
Union Suits at Cost.

5c
85c
$1.I3VJ
$1.25

II.C9
$2.15

50c
.$1.19
$I.B5

... .$2.00
Remnants of Tabic Linens at
almost Half Price,

lied Spreads
Red Spreads
lied Spreads
I'.od Spreads
Led Spreads

89c
$1.00
$1.25
$l,SO
$1.75

$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$1.00
$5.00

H"d Spreads

33 c
35 c
50 c
20 c

1,23

at,.,. 49c

Led Spreads
Bed Spreads
Red Spreads
jled Spreads

$150 Fin y Silk at

f.5c 85 nnil T'.e N'uvelly Iin-.Goods
Itc $1.00 mid $1 25 KuIIIoks at
$1.50 and $1.7 HiiititiK bt
s

lÜJi k T.itT.'U nt
$1.2.1 Duchesse Tyfr 'ta at
27-l-

at

..,..!lite

BLACK GOODS
CLEARANCE SALE.

ON

ALL

Assortment of Torchon Luco,
to 10c yard; Clearance Salo
Tu:
price, per yard
Lot 2 Plait Val. Laces, worth up to
15c yard, Sato Prlke, yard
9cLot 3 Val, Lures, worth 73 dozen,
Sale Price, doKcn
EMBROIDERY SPECIALS
1,
,
Lot
worth 15c, now
c
1 1,- Lot 2, worth 20c, now
Lot 3, worth S.'c, now
2.:- Lot 4, worth 50c, now
,.35c
!c
Iit D, worth 75c, now

DURING

1

-

CORSET SPECIALS
UN;

Cc Tapo Gird lo Corsets at
75c Summer Net Corsets at
$1.25 Summer Patlnte. Corsets nt
$1.60 'Rhynl Worcester Corsets at
25o Children' Drill Waists
t
25c Children's Aeoin Waists at

,r,Uc

4c
He

;.....0Hc
nt!
c

i.-,-

NOTIONS

80

at 30!

9c

$121

Dress
Remnants, including
Silk Remnants at almost Half lengths, at Half Piice duiin
Price.
Clearance Sale,
REDUCTION

Lot

Women lilai k lioso
8 c
Women Tan lioso
9 c
Women's Whltefoot Hose...l2í
IV c
Women's IMack Hose
19 c
Women's Lace lioso
39 c
Women's Laco Hoso
12 Ü
Children's Huso
Children's Colored Hoso... 19 c
19 c
Children's Blin k Hoso

Red Marking Cotton, per donen., r.c
10c
Plush Halls, per dozen
60
Embroidered Dollies, each
fido
Swl.ts Htireau Sets
25c
Circular Table Center Cover
Kutlenberg Ilrald, 36 yards for.... 25c

OF SILK AND WOOL DRESS GOODS

75c and $1.00 Poulard Sl!ln

BIG

Children's Parasols
Half Pilcó,

,$ 3.75
.$ 4,25
.8 5.10
.$ 7.48
.$12.50

north up

All Art Cords, per yard
$2.13
$2.50
$2.05
$3.50
$1.43

Probably not again this summer will you have an opportunity
to buy Hich high grade Silks and Dress Goods at the rcmaik-abl- y
low prices.

$1.40

,

í.lOc

ART DEPARTMENT

SMART HAVlNtl ON EVERY ISEPSI'READ IN OUR STOCK.
$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

Poulard Silks at
$1.00 Itajah Silks nt
; .

20 c

BED SPREAD CLEARANCE

CLEARANCE

NAPKINS
75c Napkins at, per donn
$1.50 Napkins at, per dozen.
$2.0 N.ipklns ut, per dor.cn .
$2.50 Napkins nt. per dozen

12Vi
15 c

33 c

lmt 1 Assorted lot of Children's
plain and fancy Straw Sailors, worth
40c; clearance ialo price
19c
Lot 2 Assortment of plain and high
grado novelty summer Straw Hats,
worth $1.00; clearance ala price,. 39c

2.19
2.08

Largo assortment to pick and choose
from. These consist of Leather, Milk
mid White Wash Kelts, the entro lot
dlvdcd in four lots for easy choosing;.
Lot 1
10c
Lot 2
15c
25.;
Lot 3
; . ,50c
Lot 4
Worth from 25 to $1.50 each.

HOSE

35 c

Children's Straw Sailor Hats

75c Linen Damask at
$1.00 Linen Damask nt
$1.35 Linen Damask at
$1.50 Linen Damask Ot
$2.00 Linen Damask at
$2.50 Lin on Damii.-ut

üUmilWash Goods Rcmnats, 2 to 12
i".: yard lengths, go in this sale at
Piice.
:JH One-Ha- lf

This list includes all our fine white goods and every piece of
Wash Goods in the house none are reserved,

25c

.8 1.08

,.$
.$

LACES AND EMBROIDERY

Wash Goods now
Wash Goods now .
Wash Goods now .
Wash (Joods now .
Wash (Joods now .
Wash Goods now .

grade NoveKy, Plain and Fancy Wash Goods, worth from
39c
50 to 75c; sale price

I9o
29c

nt

BELT SPECIALS
4c
5c
8c

...

..$ I.I!)

at

at
at
at
at
at
ParasolH at
Parasols at

larga

69c

6i4c Handkerchiefs at
8V3C Handkerchiefs
at
H'ic Handkerchiefs at
15c
Handkerchiefs at

Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols

2.00
3.50
4.00
5.00
5.50
6.50
7.50
$10.00
$25.00

S4.99

..,'...$1.19

8ic

$

Largo assortment of High
Grade Tt unks, Suit Cases and
Traveling Bags at 15 per cent
below our regular prices during
our Clearance Sale,

49c
73o

Our entire stock of Handkerchiefs greatly reduced during
Clearance Sale.

HOUSE LINENS

Trunks
Suit Gooses and

Largo assortment of sample
skirts, worth from $6.50 to
$10.00; clearance price,

High

Children's

Turkish Tnwels ut
Í..12JÍC
15c
ISc Turkish Towels at
20e Turkish Towels nt
.l?ác
29c
35c Turkish Towels nt
20 dozen Fringed Damask Towels, tho kind
that sell for Sir, só in this sale at each,. 25c

Dis

7.49

always close out each season's goods so that each season
finds us with a fresh, clean stock, The impossibility for us to
know that we would have a backward spring brings to you
these extraordinary bargains, We shall not carry these lines
over, Buy them at once for the long, hot period ahead of us.
'
TI in ciwmrre
nm lunr
15e
20c
25c
35c
50e

UK!

.

PER CENT

...29c

riain and
Novelty, stylish dress Hklrts,
worth from $8.50 to $10.00;
;
clearance price

very handsome line in
plain and embroidered linen
and fancy colored Silk Parasols greatly reduced,
A

I

WOMEN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR
Women's Vests at
Women's Vesta nt
Women's Vests at
Women's Vests at
Women's Lisle Vests at
Women's Lisio Vests at
Sleeveless Union Suits at

SACQUES
40c
at
75c Sarques at
$1.25 Harqueg at
$1.65 S.icqucs at

Wool Dress Skirts,

We

Mussed and slightly soiled
Long Dresses at Half Price,
Infants' Lawn. Caps at Half
Price.

15c
20c
25i
35c
60c

off

SHOUT DRESSING

Skirts

Clearance of Wash Goods

39c

at

I.OXG KIMONAS
$1.25 Lawn Kimonas at.. 75o
$1.75 Lawn Klmonns nt $1.19
$3.50 Crepi Kimonas at $2.19

count on every
SUk Tcttiiont
during this Clearance
Sale.

.23c

75c Dresses at
$1.00 Dresses at
$1.50 Dresses at
$2.00 and $2.25 Dresses

TOWEL CLEARANCE
15c

4

Kimonas &
Sacques

PojreLSols

HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS

12 Vic

little money.
40c Values now . .
Values now . .
75c: Values now . .
$1.00 Values now
$1.50 Values now
$2.00 Values now
$2.50 Values now

Largo assortment
of
Black Silk Coats in
Eton Tony, three-quartand full length, dur.
lng Clearance Salo nt

INFANTS' SLIPS AND
DRESSES

NECKWEAR CLEARANCE
25 to S5o Wash Stocks at
35 to 50c Wash Stocks at
50 to 75c Laco Stocks at
25 to 35c Windsor Tes at
50c Teddy Bear Windsors

Jumper Suits.... $ 8.09
Jumper Suits
$11.0
Shirt Waist Suits $12.19
$11.99
Eton Suits
WOOL- TAILORED SUITS
$10.50 Wool Tailored Suits.. $ 4.99
$12.50 Wool Tailored Suits. .$ 7.49
$15.00 Wool Tailored Suits. .$ 8.99
$17.50 Wool Tailored Suits. .$12.48
$21.50 Wool Tailored Suits.. $14.99
WASHABLE SUITS
$1.00 Lawn Suits
$3.19
: .$1.19
$5.00 Lawn Suits
$6.50 Linen Suits
$1.0
$8.50 Linen Suits
$.19
$8.00 Trlticess Suits
$5.49
Its
$9.00 Lingerie
$.99
Silk
Silk
Silk
Silk

-

Porticrs and Tapestry Cov-

ers at

CoQctS

$15.00
$17.00
$20.00
$22.50

73c
08c
$1.10
$1.39

at.......

Suits

in

j4
I'm
if f it

Clearance

OUR

Princess Hair Fins Cabinet...
Í5c II.it Pin Hollers
25c Emry Toilet Fin
Shirt Wai t Sets , ,.
15c Circular Combs
1 5c P'oniiudoifr Combs
2 3c Tooth P.i nube
10o Extra Good Quality Fans.
15c Women's Collars and CutTf
lie Ever Ready Dress Ways, d
35c Trimming Frald, dox'-n.Llti"n Thresd. In fkelns, ea h .
2 3t: C,n' i.i'tm Fui kin
Mit-l2
Hair Fins
Mil!
of Tbfea 1, 111 c k my,
'
ST..:

.

l

Bin Reduction

Do

.

loo
inc

on all '
Iomnownis

,10u
5e

.

,15c
.10(1

All

tenmants throughout the

houcc to go at almn:t
,

I5!

.
,

,t

1c
r.c

Piice

during

our ("I

Half

;;.

o

It

!i
s i

H
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past land transactions of the territory In official circles Just now. The
id vent of the special agents from
Washington seems to have stirred all
e
'he
Interest In these transactions so evident about the time some
of them were being made, and the air
is full of the history of former deals
by w hich territorial timber lands were
sold, always In 160 acre tracts and always In strict conformity tci the law
of congress, which granted the lands
o the territory.
The latest development came today,
when It was announced that, acting
under the orders of the acting governor, Attorney
General ' George W.
Prlchard had filed suit In Itio Arriba
county court, which seeks to set aside
title to some 5,874 acres of timber
lands which were sold In the year
1904 to T. A. Sehomberg and others,
of Trinidad, Colo.,i for a consideration
of $3 an acre. These lands, or a
greater part of them, have since been
transferred to the Itio Grande Lumber company, and the cuttlngof the
timber has been proceeding for some
time.
It Is announced In connection with
Ihe filing of the suit, that the acting
governor wants a decision of the
courts on the legality of the sales of
this and other large tracts of timber
lands, which have been made since
these lands came Into possession of
the territory and under the control of
territorial officials. That the government Is Just now beginning an Investigation looking to exactly the same
end. namely, the legality or Illegality
of these deals, it will become a matter
of more or less Interest whether the
attorney general of New Mexico or the,
government reaches a conclusion first.
The Sehomberg transaction has attracted a great deal of attention from
almost the time It was made, and has
been the cause of much criticism of
the officials who made It. That an
action in court to lst the legality of
Ihe transaction would have been popular had It been begun some years
ago, or about the lime the deal was
made, there is no doubt. Hut that Ihe
matter has been deferred until tho
beginning of an exhaustive government Investigation takes away something of the glamour of this belated
move to ascertain whether or not the
Interests of the territory have been
properly
During the year 1904 application
was made before the territorial land
officials for the selection of a large
tract of land lying In T. 25, N. range,
7 K, In the vicinity of Ojo Callente,
liio Arriba county. In August, 904,
the bids for thu sale of this- - limber
land were opened In Santa Fe, and
(he land was sold lo T. A. Sehomberg
and some thirty associates, In tracts
of 16H acres each. The lands of the
associates were afterward acquired by
Sehomberg and T. C. Graden, of Trinidad. Ihe deeds being transferred. The
law under which the territory held
these lands specifically provides that
the land shall be so'd In tracts of not
more than 160 acres lo any one person, firm or corporation.
The last of the deeds to these lands
were issued on the 8th of May, 1905.
when
the matter was considered
in

perla! Ideated Wire

rostal

The

company Rave out a
tonight which the officials
characterized as a refutation of the
claim tli at its striking employes at
San Francisco had been underpaid.
For the month of May, preceding? the
tUrlke, the statement sets forth that
the operators In the San Francisco
office were paid an average of $122.35
cent per
for the month, or forty-fohour. The highest clan of men are
paid at the rate of 199 per month,
but drew an average of $131 for May,
The second grade men averaged
$115.39 for the month, and the third
grade men S 1 OR.K3.
Five other operators whose month,
ly rating was from' $66 to $70, aver
used $84.95. Day employes, the statement adds, work nine hours, night
men seven atul a half hours, and late
night operators seven hours. Over
time Is figured on a basis of a seven- hour day.
tatt-men-

t

ur

S.W POSTAL
IS MISLKAIHNC
Chicago. July 16. Secretary
of the Commercial Telegraphers
Vnlon of America, tonight Issued the
following replv to the statement Issued by the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
company:
"The statement of the Postal Tele
graph company is misleading, as It
is not stated the number of
hours'
work required of thu men that they
might earn the amount mentioned
The company has merely struck an
average from tli entire pay roll.
"Taking art mil figures, we find that
the telegraph operator who received
salary of $99 for the month of May,
work
which contained twenty-seve- n
Ing days, received exactly $3.6fi 3
per day, and f2 7 cents for each
hmir overtime worked. In order to
make the sum mentioned by the com
puny, tho telegraph operator had to
work over nine days extra. The same
facts upply to the employes who re
reived the second grade Salary. They
were compelled to work from nine to
ten days extra to make the money the
company endeavors to show that tbey
were paid as a regular recompense.
In ad itlon to this, the greater ma
jorily of the operators concerned in
the present controversy did riot receive the top salcry, nor even the sec
ond class salary."

TKLFííHAPIIKHS
STATI-:IK-

Rum-sel-

IMON CHIK.IS

KTIM. IIOPK
THAT SiriTMvMKNT MAY CO.MH
Oakland, July IS. President S. J.
Small, of the Telegraphers'
union.
Slid today that he was unable to make
a definite statement of his
conference wllh Commissioner of Labor Nclll last night, fulos an agreement I reached today he expects a
general strike of telegraphers all over
the country, which will cripple both
the Western I'nlon and Postal companies. He expects to start for Chicago this week, stopping In several
cities en route. He promises to make
public the results of Ms conferences
flve-hou-

ri'

with Mr. NeW.

TEXAS QUARANTINE
TO BE

old-tim-

safe-guarde- d.

1

close'.!.
In the action

filed In Ihe Hlo

RIGID ONE riba county court, where Judge J.

A

Ar-

Houston. Tex., July 1. Dr. William
ltrumby. state health officer, who is
here today, says the state governor
ue
will shortly Issue a proclamation
daring that
tuberculosis Is a cunta
.
gious
The proclamation will
put the railroads on notice and it will
lie a statutory offense, punishable by
a line of $500 ti haul a person af
tllited with a contagious disease Into
the state. If In Interstate travel a
pasietiger demands that the carrier
bring him to Texas, the health oflice
will require that the railroad authorities lit the destination and the patlenl
will In- - required to submit to an examination amUlf not the patient will
be subject to deportation.
dlM-ase-

II.

presides, the territory sets up
the contention that the transaction
made by the territorial officials vras
Illegal and seeks to set aside the
deeds. The territory also asks an Injunction to prevent the cutting of further timber until tho mutter Is decided.
McFle

TO DIVERT TRAFFIC

bilitated, nervous,

Cuii)ml"lon
liili'iNlalr
Commerce
Mnkc lniMirtanl Killing In Collón CompreCe.
Washington. July 16. An Important decision prepared by Commissioner Ijine was announced by the Interstate commerce commission today.
It involves the right of a railroad to
divert traffic from one cotton compres lo another, which, the commission hol,n, the carrier dors not pos- The raw was that of the M.iskogec
Coniniiri'lal club and (he Muskogee
(raffle bureau against the Mlrsourl,
Kan is and Texas railway. It appeared thai (he defendant carries rottnn
to South MrAlesier to be rompressed.
although it might more easily have
bred i iunpreed at Muskogee. The
coram i'lon hulls that Ihe defendant's
of ollón In tranrule for rompre-sm- e
sit "refills In undue prejudice against
uñó
Muskogee
that the defendant
should grant air Ihe privilege to one
conipres-lo- ii
point that It granted I
auolher."
The roittmlsrdon also hold that the
fill Hist a compress company at
South Mi.Abs'er has another compres ai Fort Smith Hfid threatens,
unless the foregoing prefi rence Is
given to Its comoie
at South
to divert Its cotton traffic to
another railroad, does not Justify discrimination In Hie i iib' or pi art li e of
the defen.f'inl.
final Hearing on Mill ttf tailing- Washington, July
was
by the Interstate commerce
i
mmlsMon Iim1.iv (list a final hearing
upon ihe promoted uniform bill of lad-lu- g
n
would be held before the
tn (til rlly (irtolir 15, Prac.
' v
II of the ratili-rIn Ihe of.
fl (I e' miiifti ni ion territory anil the
ore- - i .i! pet dinner Iwivc ngreeil to the
of hilling sub- ,r.i!m,, form f
o " I and have tv.ii' hpi) the
c

er

s

to

li

J

míe

am!
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WANTED

HELP

this season, there were gloomy predic
tlons of a slump In the price. It was
said that Colorado feeders had lost
money on their big purchases in Nsw
Mexico during 1906 and that they wore
very likely to be Careful In the futuro.
But there does not seem to have
been much of a slump In the price f
tho bleaters from this territory. 1 1
fact, the Chicago Drovers' Journal bs
authority for the statement that lambs
are selling In New Mexico at S500W
5.25, somewhat of an advance over last
year's values. Discussing the siuatiou
the Drovers Journal says:
There
will be no cheap feeding
lambs this year. This is admitted by
most men well posted on the situation.
Prospective feeders who contemplated
laying In supplies at lowdr cost than
last year are doubtless doomed to dis
appointment.
Coloradoans and speculators lire li
the west taking hold of feeding lambs
freely at prices even higher than last
year, when the range was cong'dorod
dangerously high. Parties who are In
close touch with western ranc;e CTiuli-tlosay that many Montana feeJIna
lambs have been purchased at 5.0 Off?'
5.25, which, compared with values ruling at loading stations las, year, show
25if 50 cents advance. Coloradoans are
also In New Mexico freely buying stoc!:
there at $5.00 (it 5.25, this range shewing; tho same advance as noted in Montana.
It is logical to look for a fairly go
demand for feeding lambs this fall
from tho middle west feeders. More,
men who .land led lambs last season
made profits than did those who came
out with balances on the wroifi side
of the ledger.
With continued hue
growing weather tho outlook is bright
for a good crop of fine corn, as well
as a much better and greatly larger
crop of hay than last year.
These conditions should warrant
keener competition in thin western
lambs, ns both eastern and middle wo.it
feeders will endeavor to get their lull
quota of the offerings. In their z?al
to secure supplies, however, there is
fear that they will push prices to a
dangerously high level and render impossible chantes of getting even small
profits on their Investment.
KKVII'AV OF TIIK WKKK
IN BOSTON WOOIi M.AHKIOT
Boston, Mass., July 16. Outwardly
the market is not active, but under the
surface there is considerable doing.
Some large sales of wool to arrive, us
well as of spot wools, have been made,
if all the wool that has been sold io
arrive subject to approval, the actual
sale of which will not be divulged until later, were Included In tho statemjii
of sales, the aggregate for the week
would unquestionably be quite lurgu,
comments the Wool and Cotton Reporter. There is a good general inquiry for wool and prices are firm-oall kinds of good domestic stock,
worsted goods In particular.
.Manufacturer Cood It overs.
The wools which have been In best
demand and which have been sold the
most freely are delaine fleeces, half
blood unwashed and territory wools
grauing irom a quarter blood to line.

Domestic
lba Ohio XX and above....
lbs Ohio No. 1 washed
560.000 lba Ohio and Pennsylvania
25,(1110
lO.O'lO

84
39

unwashed and unmerchantable
30
delaine
14.000 lbs Ohio and West Virginia
washed delaine
80.000 lbs Ohio and Pennsylvania
fine unwashed cloth
28
s
500.000 lbs quarter,
and half blood unwashed .....10
iiSO.OOO
lbs Texas
2J
150,000 lbs bonier Texas
75.000 lbs California
22
4.250.000
lbs territory
19

3

HELP WANTED
WANTED

33

assist

tf

3738

225,000
310.000
55,000

lbs pulled wools
lbs scoured wools

26H

2

72
29

lbs miscellaneous
Foreign
60,000
lbs Australlian and New
Zealand
..42
40,000 lbs carpet wools
19

STORAGE

Horses,
WANTED Pianos, household goods, etc.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on stored saftüy at reasonable ratea. Phone
alarie and Warehouso Receipts, as 640. The Seeuxity Warehouse
Improve
low as $10.00 and aa high oa $150.00. ment Co. Offices in the Grant Block, Third
Loans are quickly made and strictly street and Central avenue.
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your

possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and irom all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Booms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
OPEN EVENINGS.

West Central .ATHIBt

"run-down-

,"

paln-rnckn-

d

women, and Dr. Plena's Cuiden
Medical Discovery, the famous remedy
for weak stomach, Indigestion, or dyspepsia, torpid liver, or biliousness,-alcatarrhal affection
whether of the
stomach, bowels, kldneM, bladder, nasal
passages, throat, bronchia, or other mucous paiia'.ges, also as an effective remedy
for all diseasoH arising from thin, watery
or Impure blood, an scrofulous and (kin
affections.
Each bottle of the above medicines
bean upon Its wrapper a hsdgn et honesty In the full list of Ingredient composing It printer in, jiíiin, Ennlixh.
Ilils frank and open publicity piaros
these medicines n n clam all Ity then
Wir, and Is the best guaranty,! their
merit. They cannot be claused as patent
tior secret medicines for they ire neither
ing of knini'n mmjmrtiUm.
Dr. Pierce feels that he can afford to
lake the aflllrted into his full conlidence
and lay all the Ingredient of his mi'dl-rlne- s
fre.il y
lliem because these
Ingrediente are such as are endorsed and
most strongly praised by acore i,t the
niot eminent medical writer as cures
for the diseases for which these
clnea are recommended.
Therefore, the
alllicted do not have to rely alone upon
Dr. Pierre's recommendation as to tli
curative value of his medicines lor
easily rncognlirtij rt v,i .
A glance at the printed formula on
each tsittle will show that r,o alcohol ano
no harmful or
drugs enter
Into Dr. Plerce'a medicino, they being
holly compounded of glycerin eilracu
of the root of native, American forent
plant. These are best and safest for
ihe cure of most lltigsrlng, chronic
Dr. R. V. Pierre ran be consulted
rn.tr., by aUdrwlrig him at linffalo
N. . and all rotniniinlcatloris are retardad a sacredly confidential.
well as 111 and
It Is as ay to
much more comfortable. Constipation Is
tharaiiM of many forms of illwaa. Dr.
Pierr.'" I'lesssnt VIIU etire constipaersn-bias- .
tion. They are tiny, sugar-mateOn IKile Pellet" a ger.iie lain- two a mild cathartic All dkiT la
fttiJiclbM Mil than

if47
35

lMCE,C(Hffi
AIID STOCKS
Wall Street.

New York, July 16. The atoek market today was a dull affair and had all
the usual characteristics of the mid

Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, July 16. The wheat marsummer period. There was some ac
tivity in three or four stocks but It tho ket was weak all day with the excepshares of these are deducted from the tion of a moderatq rally the first half
which prices advanced tj
total sales for the dav the remainder hour during
yesterday's closini? level.
The
is Insignificant.
Union Pacific was tho about flrniness
was the result of cover
active feature and Its sales make up farlyby
shorts, who based their pur
an important proportion or the day s
chases on crop damage reports from
business.
Amalgam&ted Copper and Reading South Dakota, and on advices which
of light acceptances in the southmade up another important proportion told
for the small doings of tho day. The west. The market during the remaingeneral movement was sluggish and der of the day was completely at the
hesitating In conformity with the nar- mercy of the bears who sold freely berowness of the market. The demand cause of continued wet weather in the
A decline at Liverpool
for Union Pacilic from domestic northwest.
to create bearish sentiment in
sources was heavy and was more than helped
local
the
market.
The close was weak
sufficient to absorb some large offer
P01"' of.
i?
trf'movf,t the
ingsfor foreign account. London took ' September
opened Aític to
He
an unfavorable view of the New York
values and sent over quotations quite lower at 938c to 93',4c, advanced to
and then declined to 92 e, closradically reduced from last night's
Trading in corn was
closing level here. The resistance de- ing at 92
dull
and
the market weak all day. The
veloped by this Influence was due entirely to sympathy with the Union Pa- chief depressing influence was- wet
weather throughout the corn belt. Th.i
cific movement.
was also affected by the break
The stocks of the Hill group com- market
pletely sympathized with the Union in wheat. A prominent long led In the
selling
movement. Tho close was
Pacilic fluctuations. An obstacle to
opened Uc to Vic
the rising tendency, due to the effect weak. at September
c to 634c, sold up to B4c
53
lower
of strength in Union Pacific was the
bad effect on sentiment produced by and then declined to 53 V4 (in He The
c. Oats were weak
the instability of the price of copper. close wasof at 63 selling
by longs wno
free
The stock market was confronted at because
eag-r
were
to decrease their holdings
Ihe outset today with a slump In the owing
to
the favorable weather for the
price of copper warrants In London.
crop. There was a slight rally
It has been the subject of common dis- growing
in
early
sympathy
with the advance In
cussion that this reduction has fail led
to reviva a ny: doniand for copper and wheat iiut tho firmness was short lived.
September
opinions found expression today that The close was weak.
c lower at 39c to
to
He
,
the fall In price must run several moro opened
;.,
c
am1 thc"
Y
"P
cents before a stable level will be J,9 f,c'
to 38 r0c. Ihe close was at
found for future business. This incl- dent aroused some anxiety over the!"'''0,
whole busineas situation and the pos- -'
The Mol I Market.
.nihility of similar deadlocks owing to
New York, July 16. London tin dethe high prices in other lines.
at 184 5s and fuThe June exports of agricultural clined,atspot180closing
15s. Locally the mttrke'
products was reported nearly un- tures
weak, spot being quoted at $40.00
changed from last year, a decline in was
it 40.50. Copper was lower in London,
cotton balancing a rise In value of spot
quoted at 91 and futures
breadstuffs. Prices rose rapidly in the at 98being
Locally the market was
last half hour to the best of the day. unsettled.10s. Lake,
$21.00if22.00; elec145
Adams Express
trolytic, $20.5021.00; casting. $20.00
S0 14
Amalgamated Copper
(U 20.50.
Lead was unchanged at $5.1,"
43
American Cur and Foundry
r5.26 locally and declined to 20 10s
do preferred
London. Spelter declined 5a to
31 K In
American Cotton Oil .'
14 in London. Locally, the maik"t
84
do preferred
I' 10
American Express
whs weak, spot being quoted at $6.10
American Hide and leather pfd...... Id
(r 6.15.
CI ill a KO

3c

'c.

-

''lncd

.

me.
car-lai-

habit-formin-

g

at the

want columns of the Morning Journal.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

FOR SALE- - Horse, buggy and harness. Í60. Hunter's Wagon yard
tf
200 North Broadway.
Can also
SALE Fine saddle pony.
drive single or double. 320 W. Hunlng av.
FOK 8ALK Icáreo tent, furnlahed. Apply
10 North Eighth streot.
FOR

Reclining

FOR SALE
Broadway.

South

724

FOlt SALK Our dairy for sale on easy
terms: barn and pasture for rent. Albors

tf

Brothers.

FOR BALK Fine bronco mares. I will re
celvo 100 by August 1. Come curly and
take your pick. Deputy bherlff J. A. Mon
toya, .court house.
FOR SALK One bay horse about 7 years
of age. Ilranded on light Jaw and J on
on left Mp. White hind
left shoulder. N.
foot.
Slar In forehead. Will be sold at
City Pound' at 10 o'olock Wednesday morn
Ing, ,tuly 17. 214 Norl h 2nd St.

a

One larga
1150;
aeatod buggy,
heifer, $65.; a bargain;
first to oorno. Inquire
ner Gold avenue and

FOR SALE

horse and. double
also one Jersey
will be sold to the
of 8. T. Vanó, cor
Second street.

Brod-to-la-

y

FOR SALE

Estate

Real

di-a-

V--

1

Denver and III Orande
2x14
Distillers'
Molilalia Clip Move Kapldly.
t,t,
Securities
Wool In Montana is moving rapidly Kile
25
f, a 14
do first preferred
nad buyers are paying 20 it1 2.1 Vic
41
Price there, In fact, ure reported, as do second preferred
135
5 per cent higher than they were two Oeneral Electric
Illinois
Central
141
weeks ago and the buying tho past International Puiwr
1414
week has been done by both dealers!
do preferred
7t
and manufacturer. The wool have Inlernatloiial pump
been wild so freely at different points
do preferred
70
(hat so far no public sales have been Iowa Central
s
held. The clip i esiimated at about
,
jlo preferred
311 '
34,000,000 pounds, and It I claimed Kansas City Southern
21114
do preferred
67
about 20,000.000 pounds have gecn dis
I Is 14
posed of. One large sale consisted of Louisville and Nashville
gi 4
Central
the Foil Iienlon Aggregation, amount- Mexican
41
and St. Louts
ing lo about 00,000 pounds, which Minneapolis
Minneapolis.
St.
Sault
I'aul
Ste
M..I07
w as taken by a large Host on houso at
do
,.13fl
22','jc, although
earlier In the year Missouripreferred
I'aclflc
75
equally as good wools were bought, 1t Missouri, Kansas and Texas .
3
Is claimed at 2lc.
do preferred
66
I.llllc )hi New Wool
Nallonnl l,ed
,
Whllo the wools In the territories National Railway of Mexico pfd
70 ft
are bringing higher prices than dealers
iora ffnirm
..,..1I3
expected to pay at one time. In the New York. Ontario and Wrsiern
as
and Western
a m
lleeee wool secilons prices also
a .Norfolk
d'i preferred
...70JÍ 5
bardi)lng tendency. In Ohio the now North
Aiuerlcsn
wools are pretty largely out of farm- -'
Mall
29 '4
'
ers' hands and sorond hand lots are I'aclflc
Pennsylvania
... IMS
priced
very
high.
The
lowest People s (jni ,'
t
pilen now linked for washed wools Is I'lllnbiirg, 1'., C. A SI. !,mjls.
1
Sfic, while for line unwashed S7c
Is Pressed Steel Cur
i
asked and for medium unwashed 30. do preferred
..'
lit
K large It node Island dies
goods mill Pullman Palace Car
10
is reported as paying as high a 37c Heading , ,
inmi
In Ohio for wnsbed wool running will
do Ural preferred
llo
preferred
7
Of course to
lo inc.
ttepulille Steel
Porrino CIIim I'hh lig lire.
, ,
do preferreil
14
Foreign wools have rut but ltd In Hock
Inland Coniiiaiiy
22
figure In the business of the past week.
1I0 preferred
47
f merino Wools there
re hu( few Rubber lmil pfd
hern and It would he Impossible to St. Ioils and Han Francisco 2d pfd. us
put through a large business. Of Hi. Ioits Southwestern
21'
crossbred., ixeept (he liner wools,
do preferreil
51
(here Is a fair supply, but no great Southern l'arlfie
, ,
HI
do preferte,!
quantity. There has been some botoIII-,,, 21H4
doing, hut It has
ne
only in Southern Hallway
do preferred
TennesneA Coal and Iron .,
,., 111;.4
311
Tess snd pacific
Toted,,. t. loiis and Western
t
,
do
, ,
4 tn,
I'nlnn Inrlfto
141
do preferred
1
Representing Manger A Avery, Boston
PlIllC'l
I'm
'teit Knpleita
(Will Itaabe
Mauser )
I'nlled Stales HeHv .,
, . (4
111 North First St.
AltuiierijiMi. N. M l int. ,1 Sl
,
IliiMu r . , ,
1,4

II

len

W. E. MAUGCR

WOOL

prfff-rrer-

ia

.

,

,

,
Centennial
Calumet and Arltona

Copper Range.
I won
Arltona
Ilavls Daly ,
Knsl Unite

....

tf

SI

lllktl
10 W

HI

125

Hell, Mia

TPTEDUCED

IT AILWAY
II MATES To ALL Point.
KAII.HOW)

iSiV

r...

15

O

14r

S3
1014
47
12

old

Dominion
Osceola .
I'arrott Mining
mulncy Mining
Khoda Island
santa Fe Cupper
I

4P

4

Shannon
Superior and Pittsburg
Tmnarsik
,
I'nlted Copper

It'luh

CoimoliilHted
Wolverine,
bid

5 "4

1

2
15
4
11
47

4T

f.

. 11
. 17ViH
. 10 '4 1
,107 Or

17
17

.

.

leioria

4

SOLICITED.

MOORE'S TICKET
Only Member

H

Ill

af American Ticket
Broker' A oc latina.
West Central Avenue.
Albnuuenin

tn

I'oiiaoll.lnleil
,

.

'

414

14

...

lM,W

4

.tf' f44 W

Mi ''

14Í4
20

'

Mar Against 4'nnaumpiloa.

Alt nations sre endeavour
to check the
ravages of colisumiit Ion. Ihe "white plsgue"
that rittltns so many victims each year,
Foley's Honey and Tar cures roughs and
colils iterfcctiy and you are In no dsnxar of
consumption,
lio not risk your health by
taking some unknown preparation when
Foley
Honey and Tar Is safe and certain
In results
1 ha genuine Is In
yellow package. J. If. o Itliilly Co.
tf

t

...

'

f
THE

',

.

7
J

.

MORNING JOURNAL 'WANTS
BRING RESULTS. '

B.

Tel-pho-

3,

J??.?TI8,

Architect
7.'Parneft Bulldlna.

r"1

ASSAYK.KS.
W. JENKS

Assayer, Mining A Metallurgical
Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenue, Postoffice Box
173. or at office of F. H. Kant, 113
South Third street.
CIVII
"
PITT ltOBH
.
County Burveyor,
Attorney brfore U. S. Land Department Land Scrip for sale. Civil

?ill.AYi,'i0Pf!0,fi. Morning Jonmal
tNjHIItT. MU HS AXIMOMillAljcitij
A. ORDERS
;
Undortaker and Emhalmer
City Undortaker
Commercial Club Bid. Albuquerque

L

W.

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

I.IVKBY,

FKE
AND I.IVF.RY BTARLKS
First Class Turnout at
Iteaaonalile Hair.
Ti lopliono 3.
Nnrih Sivoml Street

a Gradi

fr

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

'

.It,--

CHILDREN

WANT

One Night tn Itonle In Norfolk
GOOD BREAD
throtiKli without clisnaltig cars over
Short l.tne via entumióla and Norven If (hey don't know how necesfolk A Wealein Hv ilally after July 14 Ia.w
For detalla write Hull, ill Seven-tocllt- h sary It Is fur (heir lieulth and happifares
street, I Oliver, Colo.
ness.
dn know and
Thflr elders
ion-- .
WHnt the
all Ret the
For prompt end rowrleous treatment and rnori lireatl if it's They'll
ordered, from this
(ha very 1 holreat, of griente yea will snttka sa
mlalaka hy culling on ( nil. K I M MV OH T, modern, dean, sweet hake shop.
lit Nor Hi Third afreet r telrphunliia your Klour, kniHillnir and linking; Just the

order la.

D. D.

Office: Room 14, N. T. Armijo Bldg
Hours: 8 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 6 p.m.
ne
869. Appointments
by mal
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental gurgean.
Rooms
Barnett Bulldlnf. Phone
744. Appointments
made by mall.
B. J. ALGER, V. D. S.
Offices: Armilo block, opp" Ue
Golden Rule. Hours: 8:30 a, rx to
12:30 p.m.: 1:20 to 6 p.m. Appointments made hy mall.
AHCHiTi'Xrrs.
V. W. SPENCER

Worth Third Wroet
De lora In
a,
i.itooiTHti
rnovisioNs, grain
Hay anil
lino line of Imixirled
Inca, Liquor anil Cigars, ruiiw your
nrd-- r
thl- - lino line, with n.

(t

441 1114'4

.

IsKNTISTS.

ELLER,

CHAS. A.

Toti

i-

7

Isle Itojaie

OFFICE

20(4
1117

.

.

ItortillT

TICKETS

CUKKKSrOiNDENCB

ñ

Han

'
.114

I.

AMI Sill

J 1,10

Hltw 1H

Cananea

North llutto
Nlplsslng

(ilotie

81

niü7

Htt 13t

Keewensw .
Michigan Mining
Mohawk Mining
Nevada Consolidated

I 1

30
80 4

ilranliy
Creerte

1,

inn

8,

'

hree-roor- n

ply.

PHYSICIANS A NT KtTKGKONS.
DR. C. A. FRANK
Physician and SurKeon.
Rooms 4 and 5, Barnett bldg. Office
g
hours to 12 and- 2 to !i, 7 to 8 p. m.
DR. S. L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office. 610 S. Walter street,
Albuquerque, N. M, Phone N. 1030.
.
DR. R. L. HUST '
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building.
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
p.
Trained nurse In attendance.
DR. W. G. BHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, None Throat
OcullBt and Aurlst for Santa Fa eoast
lines. Office 313
West Central ave.
Hours: 9 tn 12 a.m.; 1:30 to K nm
IIOMKOPAT1IS.
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Vann'a drug atora. Phone:
Office and residence, 628. Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
1
Physician and Surgooa.
Occidental Life Building, Albuquerque. New Mexico. Telenhon RK
VKTKKINAUY.

One good gentle pony, buggy,
and harness. 1217 South Broadway.
FOR BALK Half Interest In established
poultry ranch.
poultry yarda
J. T. Ilarger, proprietor, 12th and Moun
tain Road.
Aarmotoy
SALIS
FOR
windmills, tanks
and substructure. Wolklng & Bon, 707 WM. BELD1SN
North Eighth street, phone 14H5.
Veterinary.
tf
Phone 405. Residence 402 8. F.dlth.
FOR SALE

9

.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
electric light, bath and steam heat. 321
Í
South Third street.
FOR RENT 3. rooms, cellar, atable, shed,
shade trees. 998 Rasf. Copper avenue.

Morn-

U

,

Desk room
212
South

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections attended to promptly.
your
tirtiake
from
WANTEDIrtwalBta
Room 1, N. T. Armljo building, Albuown material, 75 cents and up; bodices, querque, New
Mexico.
Phone 659.
salts and skirts. 320 West Lead avenue.
W. D. BRYAN
ft.
of
boarders
A
WANTED
certain number
Attorney at Law.
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
In First National Bank Building
that number pays you a profit; you can al- Office
ways keep the numher right by usina the Albuquerque), New Mexico.
Clean cotton rags
WANTED
ing Journal office.

The manufacturers
who have been
buyers of these wools are the makImproved
FOR
SALE A
well
ers of men's wear worsted and ladit,;'
Navajo
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynolds,
hotel
goods,
dress
tf
one prominent Khode Ij.
operat
and manufacturer of worsteds
Ing freely, as well as two largo man
,F0R RENT Dwellings
ufacturers of dress goods. Ono well
A'
known manufacturer of dress goods m American Ice
house, $.0
FOR RENT One
10
New Kngland has been operating quite American Unseed Oil
two rooms, furnished.
also
Hie Wool Market.
for light
2'A '4
freely at the same time in tho state of do preferred
A,
housekeeping.
C.
Apply
Reynolds,
hH
16.
July
wool
Boston,
market
The
American
Locumotlve
as
Montuna,
has also a prominent spin ' do preferred
tf
Is active and firm and tho tendency Is Navajo Hotel.
...1U4
ner or worsted yarns.
American Smelting and Refining
llll'A more in favor of sellers than for a FOR 11KÑT Two room house, furnished"
Will Want Staple Wool.
Inquire 10M South Waller street.
do preferred
105
long time. The demand for tho finer
This Is undoubtedly going to be it A.uerlcan Sugar Refining
122 14 grades of territory wool Is good and FOR RENT
CHEAP
great year for staple wools and good American Tobacco pfd certifícale.,.. HI
house, 810 West Baca ave.
One
the volume of business Is large. Staple One
wools are likely to move rapidly, as the Anaconda Mining Company
5HH
modern house, 60s South
wools are still in a strong position,
91
territorial clip, as before pointed out, Atchison
street.
Fourth
Inquiry
meeting with excellent
from
do preferred
ill1
will not turn out as large a percentage
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North
worsted manufacturers.
1)4
of staple this year as last. The Mon- Allsnllc Coast Llrw
Second street.
tift
and OI1I1
tana clip is showing as much staple Dulttmore
FOR RKNT-tr- al Five room flat. 50 W. Cen
7
MININO HTIM'Kfl.
do preferred
as last year, but occasionally it shows Hrooklyn
avenue.
5X
tt
The following JiouMn quotation are furTransit
tenderness, owing to variable weather Canadian Rapid
F,
over
their
177
nished by
tlraf A Co., hrokera.
SO
room rooming house, can
conditions, but the abundant rains Central ofI'aclflu
N. M, FOR RENT
own prlvute wire to Albuquerque,
New Jersey
175
be arranged for hotel, good location.
W,
have in many section of tho atate Chesapeake and Ohio
July 18, li7:
34
H. M, Million, 211 West Gold avenue.
tt
washed the wools so clean that they Chicago (Iroat Western
11 4
90 Vt
Copper
Amalgamated
FOR
are lighter than last year and will Chicago and Northwestern
RENT New. modern
tent housed
50
57
Anaconda
furnished. 1022 South Walter street
tf
shrink on the average at least 3 per Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
13.1S
45 in 50
Aliones
(
cent less, In some instances the per- Chicago Terminal ami Transit
,
7
Arcadian
FOR RENT Modern
cottage.
In,
close
do
preferred
15
I
centage of shrinkage being placed at
Arizona Commercial
I'aul Teutsch, rooms I and 4, Grant
... C, C.
SU Louis
I
fl
even 5 per cent less. While good sta"H
American Saginaw, asked
,
building.
tf
32' ! Atlantic
14
ple wool are likely to be excellent sel- Colorado Fuel and iron
13'i
Fuit RK.ÑT Two ur three room housei
Souther!
.'
27
Bintrni Consolidated
tH
lers during the season, good line cloth- Colorado
W. V. Fu
rurnlshed or unfurnished.
do first preferred
15
15!
fl mngham
ing wools bid fair to sell well also, but
Irelle 50J South Second street
do second preferred
H lilac-t
r
Mountain
scoured wools of medium and low onsoiiiialea uas
25 Vi
26
I
grado are still slow and in fair sup- Delaware. Lackawanna and Wenlern 1IV4'
ámi
Cumberland Ely

--

REN'T Business location.
FOR
'
district. Apply
in business
Second street. '

FOR RENT Desk room In an office with
Address, stating busiall conveniences.
ness, P. O. Box 354.
WANTED A good cook at II West Gold
AND
FURNITURW
HDTTHRHOT.n
tf fm
avenue: good wages.
ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
OTHER PERPONAT. PROPERTY.
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
Experienced saleswomen at the
WANTED
112 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
No Invalids taken. Hotel Craige,
month.
Economist.
,
Silver Ave.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished
rooms at
Miscellaneous
WANTED
very low prices, The La Veta Rooming
99
,
do preferred
House,
113 West Lead
37
avenue. Mrs. J.
United States Bteol
'
We are prepared to take a Fleming.
1'Hlij WANTEU
do preferred
tt
Virginia Carolina Chemical
25
limited numher of boarders at "Rocky FOR RENT Modern room and board. J25
Point" Judge Trlmblo's ranch, near Tijeras
do preferred
lot
per
Craig,
L.
month.
Eva
602
Mr.
canyon.
;
Address Mrs. CV E. Bonsall.
IS
Wabash
South Second street, upstair.
25
do preferred
r
nurse, male or female. FOR RENT There are people who would
WANTftD
Practical
280
Wells Fargo Express
Apply 713 West Copper aveaue between
make desirable tenant for that vacant
Westtnghmise Klcctrlc
144',J
11 a. m. and 5 p. m.
house of yours. There will be tomorrow, ton:
77'
Western Union
and
there 1 time enough for i you to got
Wheeling and Lake Erie
10
Horse and buggy for its keep. your ad In the
WANTED
Morning Journal for rent
Wisconsin Central
1714
Mrs. H. E. Easter. Stamm Park.
column tomorrow.
It should have been
do preferred
40
In of- there today.
experienced
gentleman
A
WANTED
,
132 94
Northern Pacific
fice work wants a position, law office
preferred; can furnish and use typewriter;
Total sales, 458.500 shares.
AdPROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
would buy an Interest In business.
Bonds were steady. Total sales, par dress M., journal office.
value. $978,000.
United States 2s, WANTED Gunny sacks. E. W. Feo, 602
ATTORNEYS.
coupon advanced
per cent on call.
tf
South First street. Phone 18. .

27

m

24

MonoyPianos,
Loan
toOrgans,
Fcrntture,

On

Money to Loan

34
3

20
25

38
12

girl for housework and to
the care of children: no cook

Personal Property Loans

Apply Mrs. 8. Levy, 1012
Ing or washing.
West Central avenue.
'
'
WANT Rl Girl
for 'enera! "nousewórkl 1.303
amall family.
Miss Arnold, 724 W. Cop,
per Ave.

three-eighth-

if

Female

4

LOST Saturday morning, a Navajo blanket.
used as a sainiie manner.
inner leave
at 323 South Second street.
LOST Gold band ring, opposite Hunlñg
Castle, from strot car.
Return tu Jour
nal office for reward.

Co..

A

In

LOST AND FOUND

nmr

a white
WANTED Immediately,
Apply ll'orabin & McOaffey
cook.
Room J, First National Bank building.

G

They Stand Alone.

over-worke-

com-nl-tn-

L',HIH
20.72
23.45J

1.12.1

natal

I

ItaiiiMigi Over In the Missouri.
Kansas City, July 16. The Missouri river was stationary
here this
morning at 21.fi feet, half a foot above
flood point.
Weather Observer Connor predicts another half foot rise In
the Missouri by Wednesday morning,
but says there is no cause for alarm.
,

Standing out In bold relief, all along,
and as a conspicuous example of open,
frank end honest (loallng with tho sick
and a ill Ic taxi, are Dr. Pierce's Favorito
Prescription for weak,
de-

HAS NOT THE RIGHT

ltt!

25.781
Is. 837
21,67

JOURNAL CLAS IIFIED ADVEiíTISaíEÜT s!

-

the Manufacturers
Company Seeks to Show That
Raynolds.
Are Getting in the Game,
Employes Receive Big Salaries-Men
Say It Means (Special Diapalrh to the Morning Journal.
Laat winter when the buyers and
Santa Fe, X. M., July 16. It I In- dealers were forecasting conditions i i
Many Extra Hours,
teresting to note the healthy Interest the lamb market In New Mexico for
16.

aasaasF".

small lots, coriHUtners being more in
terested in the new domestic wool
now coming forward. It is not thought
lhat America will be a heavy buyer at
the London auctions on account of tho
high prices ruling, especially on merinos, which are proportionately higher
than the new domestic wools are likely
to bo obtained for.
Ills Increase In Sales.
Receipts at Boston this week, last
week and the corresponding week las',
year were as follows:
Iumei!tlc. Forelun. Total.

17, 190X1

JULY

WEDNESDAY,

Total shipments of wool for the WANTED Blacksmith for coal minlnr'
camp.
Apply W. H. Hahn.
tf
week ending July 4 amounted to 4,766,
SUDDEN INTEREST IN THE
COLORADOANS BUY HERE AT 755
pounds, against 4,113.615 pounds WANTED A first clan men to take aare
previous week and 3,499,035 pounds
of ranch: must ba familiar with car of
SCHOMBERG TRANSACTION
CONSIDERABLE ADVANCE for
the' corresponding week last year. cattle; good wage. Apply J. W. Bennett,
Sales for the week amounted to 6,- - Fhimpean Hotel.
989,000 pounds, against a total of
WAN TED Cook at UeHtiWe- Restaurant
tf
under ftavoy Hotel
Begins Suit in Rio Arriba Lots' Doing .Under the Surface
pounds for the previous week
and a total of 2,125.000 pounds for the WANTED A oompetent young man for a
year.
corresponding
week last
general merchandise store: must apeak.
in the Boston Wool Markets
County to Set Aside Title, on
Included in the sales here during Spanish. Address H. this office.
were:
the
week
Order- From Acting Governor
Where

POSTAL AND OPERATORS

Br Morning Journal
New York. July

JOURNAL,

hen! anywhere. You'll be
if you so order.
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BASE RAIL

.
landing of Cae of 'Native
Workman Cliarjícd Willi A.ssniuing
ma
Trout
ii With Irun Bar.

rernllur

Manager of Plucky Northern
Jesus Sandoval, the Old Mexico secAS SHOW TOWN GROWS tion hand who was arrested for assault
New Mexico Team Writes to
on H. Troutman, son of George Trout-masuperintendent of the stock yards
Secretary to Make Arrangereleased yesterday morning, as
Prospects Good for Paderew, was
the proso.cutlon refused to prosecuK
ments, v- .
Young .Troutman positively identified

ALBUQUERQUE'S

PRESTIGE

n,

Fischer Opera Company Sandoval as the man who assaulted
him but his father telephoned up from
That the territorial fair and IncidenWill Revisit Scene of Recent the yards that Sandoval could not be
the man, so he was accordingly turned tally the biggest baso ball tournament

ski

Successes.

t

"

'

V

'

fast, became
evident yesterday when the llrst official entry in the base ball tournament
was received. The first to apply wa-an entirely new team, that of Cimarron which has been playing some very
respectable base ball this season. Cimarron has been playing quietly up
in the woods, with Dawson and other
northern New Mexico teams, but it is
said has played some of the fastest
ball in that section, contains some
first class material and may prove anInteresting dark horse In the tournaAssistant Manager Georgu
iinent.
liemley has written to hecreinry
Stamm of the fair, asking that Cimarron be registered for the big doings.
Other teams should get In the game
as rapidly as possible. With Santa Fe,
Vegas, El Paso, Trinidad and a
Commercial Club Las
bunch of others, the Browns and
and tho Gerónimos, there is
Purpose of Settling really no good reason why the base
fair should
ball of the twenty-sevent- h
announcements
Matter This Even- - not make previous
look like peanuti rolling matches.

"'

lO!,ie.

on record is approaching

'

BOARD

1

Oil

-

-

,

.

SHE
Meeting of
Called for

Important

I0

AGREE

UNIT

IDEAL

Popular Company Leaves a
Week From Tonight for El
Paso After Successful Engagement Here,

Wheels Have to Be Chopped to
Pieces to Extricate Hand- some New Blacks of B, K.
Adams, .

controlling eighty
York
theaters In the west, was here the other day, and while in the city said that
the Fisher opera company, the splendid troupe
which delighted
thla spring for three
nights and a matinee In succession,
will return here about Christinas time
next winter. In view of the splendid
houses to which the company played
here a $2,7110 business there need
be no fear that this particular company will leave Albuquerque Off Its
map. It can be sure of ever bigger
houses next winter.
The Fisher company will likely
for a date here on Its way to
htm Angeles. It is one of the cleverest aggregations on tho road, and the
news that It will return will be received with pleasure by the public.
With Paderewskl. Kubelik, Nórdica,
Neilsen and the Fisher company on
the calendar, Albuquerque
goers have a pretty metropolitan program for next season If not another
single attraction is landed..
and'-DenVe-

Another big and well pleased crowd
Inst night attended the performance of
"A Persian Honeymoon'' by the Boston
Ideal company at Ihe Casino. The
play whk a little better than tho previous performances, if possible and wi.s
greatly enjoyed. Those who nave been
so negligent of their opportunities as
not to see this clever troupe at the
Casino had best get. busy, as they leave
next Wednesday night for r.l Faso.
"The Persian Honeymoon goes on
again 'tonight. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights and Katuruay matinee
the company will produce "Pinafore,"
a prime favorite and which Is said to
be one of the best in the Boston ideal s
Monday
Sunday ami
repertoire.
nights, "Said Pasha" will be the bill,
and the farewell performance Tuesday

One of the most exciting runaways
ever seen on the streets of Albuquer
que took place yesterday
about 3:30 when the handsome new- black team of 11. K. Adams, which has
just, arrived here, bolted down South
Walter street. Mr. Adams and Ham- brook the liveryman who was driving
with him, were both thrown out and
only by h miracle escaped death or
serious Injury.
T he men were trying the big .horse.)
out in a top buggy, which was built
on too srmill a scale for the size of the
horses. The whlffletrees kept up a
tattoo on the hind legs of the animals
until Just as they turned the corner
on to Walter street from Central ave
nue, they became frightened,
and kicked and finally bolted. Mr.
Adams went out of the vehicle and Just
as the horses passed Gold avenue they
swerved violently, got on to the sidewalk and tore along for half a bloc
PROF. WEINZ1RL
on the cement. Their feet slipped on
the pavement end finally both hor
went down, with the buggy on top of
them and liainbrook apparently underneath. A blK crowd collected In a
minute and Bamhrook was exiiicaltd
DECADE OE
beiore he was morn than bruised. Ii
took half an hour's hard work to get
the wrlthlns horses out of the harnms.
One had a hind leg twisted throueh
spoki'S of a wheel so It was necessarv
HERE
to chop out the spokes with an axe
Meanwhile the othtr
liberate him.
horse kicked ami tore himself loose
on h.
and fell back again
mate. The horses, limping ana mtniy
and cut were led down to the
Member of University Faculty bruised
k
stable, while the owner and Mr.
followed with a somewhat damResigns to Accept Chair of aged buggy.
It Is believed that the
hors-- s
will not be permanently
in Seattle

20

THURSDAY,-

Shirts
(

Honnola Onforil Tie. patChildren's
ent tip, sensible iaBt, wedge heel. This la an excellent little shoe, and sella regularly at tt 00 and
fl.:r,. Hiieclal prices for thla week, per pair:
tide
Hlr.es 1 to 6
lóc
SUcs ! tu
Hand-Turne- d

lI

Special in Baseballs

,

H;iKli;iH: romiUitlim iai fit
hi riifunifci nro ) ; c.oulitt? sU.cIhmI wllli ticuvy Itlun
I In ml. ft K'(1. dtii al'lr bull.
Skh1uI price f"r
.
10
Hits
taih
K inn uf tlm IMamoii'l;
rKulHttn hÍk am! wtnbi
)
;
( U
9
tr., ami
tniitin
tin hvn tu rl ivnrn ffrvüf'
ami iluralih', loiilltj mcwímI wilh liftivy cturahlo imcii
ttircatl. TIiIh 1h a lan1v ball, untl hin.rtinii Roods
Hi "tres mil tlii-uptrlul pi ice for ihH
fur íiüc.
I ."mi
work, each

WiiiUlt'i'

s

l-

Special in

Bed

e

Ready-Mad-

4

Phi-ct-

i

iiuntlly I'U'achi'il

uiilii 1n cluMip
wt ck, fuoh
VV

fur Fingió
ulit.i-Ins.

IicmIh,

Kpctul

nt ;itf.

mailt
í4x,J,í
I'l l"'!'

of gnml

linl)c.

ff

On
U5c

,-

-

Special in Boys' Muslin Night Shirts

t.
ilalvanUed Water Pulls, made of heavy
Special price
(iulvanlned Inm, regular i ie. Hoods.
ltt
for this week each... ...

Shelf Oil Cloth, colors white. Mailt blue and pink,
vilh fam-- aoalloncd borders, regular 10 Kod.r.c
Special price .tor this week, per yard

Special in Irish Point and Notting-- .

ham Lace, Doo'r Panels

Special in Pillow Tops

Irish 1'olnt and Nolllimliam l.ace lioor Tanels In
assorted patterns. Special prices for this week,
'Wv, !!5c and tc
each

for use.
:tx'.'t Inch t'illnw Covers, all ready
Very much like oil
new In llthoKiaphliiK.
Indians,
leslKlis.
Assorted colors and
paltilliilf.
Horses, Klowcr.i. ele., very pretty ami durable.!
this week, each
Special plica

if

Sewing Machine Special

Hoyul Ht.winir Machtn, (Iropht-ml- .
running.
hi si. nriti. hlti itiml.
Ittiht
lies' ihn the
Com plot ( net of lira tit If ul
unuiil Hcci'Kforlm mill Itintruriion Iniok. Thin In miq
of tin IlKST HKWIM) MACttlNKS nn tli niurkl,
The Factory ttlvi-- a
tin well at) thf inoft Ix'iintifut.
i
VVarniuty with ev4-rmm liln, You cmi-riI ha tt
liny i niaclil m an
oott h l Ii Ik for It
on
o,
lo
Tomo
ami xtc tho M;V
llo
Hi ) V A Ii MATHINK. wIicttpT you want In Imv or
not. .special price for this week
fJA.OO
Th

Hoya' NlKlit tihliis, mails of good duality bleached
muslin, made full a id long, fancy colored embroiNlzea 1.', 1:1 and 14. Rpei la! price for
dery fmnl.
0o
this week, each

Special in Shelf Oil Cloth

Some-Ihln-

3--

Sheets
líemly-Mail-

I!

Special in Galvanized Water Pails

N

Special in Talcum Powder
'oU:alt m Violet or
l'ftwilrr. cxnulKÍti'ty

rmil:tr

rnailn than
can

t

'aíthnici

ootlit
NtlKUti'i.
L','tc

i

HoiKpu t

Tah-ii-

Pprmklcr lop
tin hettr Tal nt it I'owmr
privo for thiM wck.
tu

I tot

pi--

Special in Wide Sheeting

D. H. Boatright

yards wide, full width for a
Hleaahed Sheeting i
S.'io
double bed. and an escellent quality, recular
a.V
(roods. Special price for tills week, yard
Come early to act the above Shot Inn ss wo only
have a limited amount, and It will soon go.

PINAFORE

i.u

Fixes SM, to 12
Sises U" to S

of Roml tnialily camChild's Nlitht flown,
bric; - hemstitched neks, two rows of Hamburg
Insertion In yoke, anil hemstitched ruflln on center, neck and sleeves, sites 2 to 12 years. Hpeelul
tlhj
price for this week, each
Child's Night Hown. made of (toed duality cambric, front of four rows of Hamburg insertion and
IB tucks, edged around neck, sleeves and front
to 12. Special
with' embroidery ediiliiK.
Akcb
&uc
price for this week, each
v
- ;
"

11

!

dtlaek "Low Cut Shoes, Prince Henry
Hlueher Oxford, Vicl Kid. Mai Calf r'ront, perforated vamp.' pump sole, low heel, patent tip,
This quality la ths
wide lace, medium eyelets.
shoe alores regular Jl.tiO and tl.7.1 shoe. Special
per
week,
pulr:
this
for
prices

Mlsaes'

Special in Children's Muslin Night
Gowns

Gowns

'

Special in Misses' and Children's
Oxford Shoes

Embroidered

ruch-arou-

Photic

Curtain 8:30. Prices 25c, 35c
Reserved Seats at Matson's,

The FOX

EI

TYPEWRITER

VISIBLE

Field

a Wide

Covers

Special in Ladies' Black Sailor Hats
Ladles'

1013.

black only.

til
Wear Straw Sailor
Hats.
SiHctal price for this week, rack.. 3.1c

0

s

20

o
o
of
o
wldilis
all
rlages,
o
Tabulator with rvery inai
rlblaiit
Inleri'liaiiu-eiibl-

MiMr.

Bnrhans Testifies After four Vears. vh-e1
B. Hurhans. of Carlisle Center, N. reSm-c(- I
escaix niciil, pcriiilttlni; tin
writes: "About four years ano I wmls you
that I liad been entirety cured of a lllllllCll HN1tl.
The many friends of Prof. Wclnxlrl staling
ever, kidney trouhlo by takln less than
of the liilverslty will regret to learn two
OFFICE APPLIANCES
It
bed lea of Foley's Kidney Cure.
to
that he tus tendered his resiKnatlonHnd
the brick dust sediment, and
stopped
Institution
tinof the local
The Best of the New
pain and symptoms of kidney disease disapwill leave ubout September I for
I am glad to say that I have never
peared.
The Good of the Old
Wash., where he will assume the had a return of any of tho
symptoms
chair of bacteriology In the University
durlna: lha four years that hava elapsed
and
solicit your corresMiMlcn-We
regrets
of Washington. Prof. Wclnxlrl
and am vldently eured to slay cured, and
heartily recommsnd Foley's Kidney ('ore to an oporHiiilt V to demonstrate tills
to leave A llui'iuemue anil the Univer
New Mexico, but linds the nirtve any cms suffering from kidney or bladder sileii(lltl iiiaclilne III jour oliiii'.
sity
tf
of troitbla." J. M. O tth ily ('.
bwnwiiiv on account of the health go
Mrs. Welnriii who Is compelled to
low nr n lilt ilde.
to
CHEWING GUM MAN WAS
H.

.

i

e.

Thé Greal Se

o
o
O

J. HOUSTON

lliio Hit Henri lco lemlniiio Trick
I iu t rfl
on Prominent C'itUen Wlto

Habit,
Has Nuorti Off (lie Tolu-Wotm-have no consideration.
At bid when a follow is trying to
niilt aiiiokln and hrm shunned the
lluvana for two whole week,
you would think the women mlghl
have some regard for his feelings.
It wasn't o In the case of a local
h,t
well known biflness man who
suere'sf ii II y withstood the temptation
of the gold banded perfecto for a fort
night. To aid him in m imtn remove
he (Ms tnkrn to chewing gum violently.
At moni lime lie bos a hnt,i:
of sticking Jho itiim rarefullv on the
ble of Mm chair until be l
LrÁmES'CArrWEAlTSHdES under
ready to tis It attain. The inconsidhousehold
Allen's Joel- - erate young lady of the
one 1m smaller sfier liln
powder In be hl"n lino ths shoes took note of this fact and while the
I .,..
y; irvM clgar-le- s
man was eating, alia surrepit it or new shoes fwl
II rock.
II u Ihe titiously took HWiiy
the KUin and
Instant (nllef to corns and bunions
sue
t
diwovery of ths
comfort
stead a neat liiile lump
placed III
-

COME TO THE CASH BUYERS'

!
Is a c.rluln riirs tor tired
v.
of At all diusxi.is
too nehtne feet
Well
t
t'on-accent "V
loie f ..'
It's iiiouiih t ilrlve a man to
pillóte For V 'HV.K trtnl pachana. also Kl e.And the WuKI of
let fclone
KunltarycoltNp.iittl of Hi r'wr-KASblM f- - H f i
mus he , .oí le t exnres
n,t, frees Allen
Invention.
4it a t"
I lie
V, tlHIcll
!
roUlld.
H II l
Minified. !, Hoy, N. V,

foot

...un
,,i
.hoe

HOT

WIATHHK.

Hklru. Underwear.
Hlirltwslsis,
whits and bteX;
in tan,
llosierr. Bun H"i,nis Hells, slo.
IBs

Mill's It 25 Uhlrts
Mn t Tho Hblrls
Men's

Mn

se

Plik

6W
a

KHlrls

land t'ndersar

,,t of Ormtlt
Wsrs
Hiin.Ire.ls of olhef bstiiillis
nn H hltlllt Of C,erle
Slid lo ik. lots of Clerk, lo wall

Tillf MMoVAPt;

XZZ IS.
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Boyo' Wash Suits,

O

o
o
0
o

$1.50 to $2.00
STE1H-BL0C-

!e

Rels

Cms

ftB

choice

.

.

Ml Blue

iú

.

.

.

31-2-

5

SEE OUR VIHDOYS

Bl2ck Suits aro Reserved.
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This Salo Will Positively Close on July 20.

0
i

Co at Once

which were reasonably priced at

Your

-

o

and KUPPEHHEIHER Stylish Soils 20 PER CENT DiSCOU'lT,

H

O

lae

IV.

COIS

.

t

I

IN TUB
rtKICCK:t
KVKttYTIUSrt
UOnHH TUU WANT urn rum

edo-a'loi-

I

SALE

CLEAHAKCE

lisl

mis ummor Clothing

COME!
MIDSUMMER

Clothing Salo

mi-Ann- ua

CO.

205 West Central Ave.

THERE WITH THE PUTTY

Pcrcent
!I9 W. Gold Discount

y

1

Prof. Weln.lii has been connected
for
with the University of New Mexico
Ihe punt eleven year". For sever,,!
professor
acting
as
bus
years he
been
id bacteriology Hnd professor of chemistupon his resignation the pory-and
sition will be divided between two new
nien. The latter. It Is likely, will to-be
i h men ;it a meeting of the regents
day or tomorrow. It Is understood
mil emboli the ftossihle hucci hsoi s to
Mr, W'elir.irl are Professor Clark of
(lie AKt'leiillur.il college of Michigan.
Watson, now engaged In
Htid Proii-ssowok In W isconsin.
Professor Welnzlii'n departureby wll!
his
l...
ri ifvetled not onlv
many friends In the city at largo but
bv the munv student unci annum 01
the University who have been associated llh IiImi djirghpHtdea.le.

-

In order io maf(e room for our neta
oods which arc being shipped from
yVafcc;
or H by bur eastern buyers

I

F.

Second

..20-

COMPANY

0

lilne.
movt"

Aiiloinatlc reverse
incut.
liilendiangcnble I'liilcns.
Urtllng Dc
Itml Uard anil

Bacteriology

L ÜASIIBURil

E,

Percent
Discount 122 S.

,

car- -

Itall-la'arl-

roilvccil lo $3.00.

I'anamti Hala tor tliu

o

with great Btrcnglli of carriage ami
ljs! bar hanger conm ruction.

Hum-broo-

.

AU

of Office Requirements
lVrfivl Visible Wrlllng, vottinol

l-

AHn

.

bat-ke- l

10

I

dlSi.

He

A CK
d

down,
made of Rood quality
Ladies' NiKh
yoke, with In hembleached muslin;
neck and
stitched tiicksi cambric. rulTle around
worth 7,',c. Special
well
Is
Row,,
Thla,
sleeves.
4Uu
price for tills week, each ...y

HONEYMOON
-

liW

Child's While Jjiwn Tucked Cap. with full (rr.idu-alc-In
lace ami net ruche, with rlblponucno loops
three placea; lace rurhlng all, around; wide tie
25c
Blrlnna. Special price for this week, each
embroidery
Cup.
work
Upon
Child's White l.awn
with full soft uraduated lace and net rucho, with
rihhonsenn rosette on top. lace ruchlnit all around;
good wide tie atiintt. 'fills Cap la well worth title.
35c
Special price for this week, each
Child's White l.awn Cap. line showy open pattern
top.
full
pompom
on
lili..
Knibroldery,
bohblnet
rlbboiiKene loops In three places, double row
face, one row around neck; wide tin
95
Special price for tills week, each
stiinti
Child's Whlto l.awn Cap, tuition efTect Embroidered French Cap. with wide hem front, trimmed
Willi a lartje bow of No. 9 Taffeta Itlbbon and
Special
Vulenelennea I,ace, a very pretty cap.
. . .45o
pricu for thla week, each

Special in Ladies' Muslin Night

20

Something New

I

GaJl Up Telephone 789

Special in Children's
Caps

(Hee Second Street Window Display)
Men's Tan Colored Pleated Front XeKiiKeu Shirts,
bosom la
made of tine French tan shade Uncen,
knife pleats on each side.
made with three
with box pleat In center; without collar. An exceptionally ood washable shirt. Look tho town
over and you will not find a shirt equal to thla
l.u. Special price for
one priced at les than
""c
this week, each

PERSIAN
,

I

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE:

Special in Men's Athletic Style

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday,

aft'-rnoo-

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

Special in Men's Negligee

OPERA

People

ties.

Winona Wagons, F.kCormick Mowers and Harvesters

Men' Athletic, eoat tyle, Umluinhlrt, made of an
I'"X pleated center;
oxcollnnt quality nalnauok.
pearl buttunai double lltched houlder and Ulo
run; ahort aleeven.
of amo material.
Urawera for above aro ruado tupe
trliiK; pearl
knee-lftiKtauspemler loop;
buttons; double needle aeam throughout; miperlor
workmanship. Thla la the moat serviceable and
aensthle underwear on the mMikot loduy. and la
required for gymnasium or Held aporta. You willr
Hnd theao goods priced In moat atores at fl.00 P'-suit. Special prh e for this week, per suit. .. . .15c
(Seo Second Street Window Ulsptay)

CASINO
COMIC

.

M

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

LAWN MOWERS.
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

Underwear

'

ESCAPE

l

Sale. Last Week was better than the week before. So now we want
This is the Third Week of our Clean-U- p
To do this we know that we will have o give EXTRAORDINARY
to make. this week equal to the two together.
BARGAINS and that we are certainly doing, as in many cases it is impossible for us to replace the goods for what
see all the other goods that we
thev are priced at. By looking over the list below, and then coming to our Store and
cannot be found in any other store.
are selling at prices equally as low, you will realize that we are giving values that

PLftYS BY THE

IffiBOLI:

it

V

i

helf Hardware,

ii li 11 ii

.

KM

t

Between R. R. an! Copper

Korm First Street

117

i

W. Central

MORE

EIGHT

ONLY

rvn

,'

:;--

THOS. F. KELEHER

Ba-rel- as

FISHiai
'F.

M

HIT

There will bo a meeting of the Commercial club tonight at which tho armory board will be present and a report will be submitted by the Joint
committee on a selection of a Bite for
the proposed new armory for this city.
It is understood the committee . will
recommend a site on the west end of
Silver avenue or in that vicinity. It Is
the Intention to close up the matter at
once and secure the site necessary if
Albuquerque gets the National Guard
armory for which the 7&,uu legislative appropriation was made. The
armory board of the National guard
consists of Adjutant General A. P.
Tarkington and Major B. Kuppo of
this city. Colonel John Borradalle is
the chairman of the Commercial club
committee on tho proposition. That
the matter is to be soon delinltely settled is a source of congratulation as
the armory will mean much not only
for the National guard but for the people of Albuquerque In general.

OUKHA COMPANY
,'IX UK IIKHK CIIIUSTMAS
C. Bmutzer,. head of the
circuit, of New

v

X

'6- -

BIG

115

--

will be "Fra Diavolo." The company is a splendid one and has given
splendid satisfaction to the patrons of Harness, Snddles, Sailillcry, leather,
the Casino since the engagement was
Fincllii;, l'ainw.
Wluncvér you want your lTcaortjillons filled promptly ami accurately or
opened on the Fourth of July.
Before buying exiuiiliia our goods and If you want PUl'C.S and MEDICINIS sent up to your house In a Surry.
and ave money.
8
OIK NEW TEI.EPHONK MMBKR
FOKTY-8IB. KKMKMBKK THKKK IS 408 WKST OKNTlt AI) AVKNVÉ
AI.WAYs A t'OlRTKOtS IXKKK RKADY
MOKNIM) JOURNAL WAV ADS
VOIR OKIER, KO MATTKR
TO TAKE
117
Ave!
t'O.
HOW SMALL, F. O. I'RATT.
BRING HKStlTU
BLUE FRONT.

night

i

That Madame Nórdica and Alice
N'ellsen will be among the theatrical
attractions offered to Albuquerque
people next season Is quite possible.
Mr.
uehymer, Paderewskl b manager for the season, who was here
recently for several days, making
. tentative
arrangements to bring the
great pianist and Jan Kubelik, the
violinist, to this city, was here a short
time last night on his way to his
headquarters 1n Los Angeles from a
trip east.
Mr. Behymer, who controls the
dates for some of the leading New
York opera companies, singers and
lecturers for the season, and who Is
closely in touch with the big managers In New York, says that Albuquerque can secure the San Carlos
Opera company. Nórdica and Neilsen
at extremely reasonable terms, as the
company will pass through
here in
March either on the way to the coast
jr on the return trip east.
Mr. Rehymer held a short confer-enc- e
with Manager Matson, of the
Elks theater, last evening. He as- -.
eured Mr. Matson that he had given
Albuquerque the very biggest- boost
possible with the big companies while
cast.
"Why, If Albuquerque Is such a
good town, has it not been on the list
for the 'big ones'?" one of tho lead
ing managers asked Mr. Behymer in
New York.
- "The trouble
with you people," said
Mr. Behymer. "Is that you have Al
buquerque In the same class where It
was five years ago. Since that time
it has become a new town and one of
the very best theater towns In the
west. Yqú people want to wake up."
The Los Angeleno then proceeded to
cito a few figures, notably the $4,000
that Albuquerque paid for four nights
and a matinee when Mrs. Fiske and
the Fisher Opera company were here
some weeks ago. Four thousand dollars for five performances Is rather a
record, and, a record which made the
Now Yorkers whistle.
'They are just beginning to find
that they have not kept up with the
development of the city," said Mr.
Behymer last night. He approximated
a figure at which he thought the San
Carlos Opera company, with Nórdica
and Neilsen, could be brought here,
and It Is understood that Manager
Mai.sim will get busy on the proposition at once.

O

Spleiulld Cliantts to liny Your Fall
muí Whiter Stock of Groceries.

A
great reduction sale, $5,000
worth of staple groceries will be sold
at auction beginning Wednesday, July
17, at 2 p. m., and continuing every
afternoon and evening until stock has
been reduced sufficiently to make
room for this year's purchase.
J. F. Palmer, the well known grocer
and feedman, located at 501 North
First street, has decided to take this
method of reducing his stock. Keep in
mind the fact that very little fruit will
be grown in New Mexico this year,
and that groceries pre continually
in price. Canned goods will
be sold In not less than case lots. This
will be an opportunity to stock up;
goods will positively go to the highest
'
bidder for cash.
SCOTT KNIGHT.
Auctioneer.

ENTER FAIR

111

SON SAYS IT'S SANDOVAL;
FATHER SAYS IT ISN'T

CKOEIE

FIRST

GIIJARROII

1807

JULY 17

AUCTIO

l

LUÍ

IIEIL5EII
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Is a lüif
Professor
if great
nnd umiMtial
pxprrirnre
University of
tho
attainments and
Washington will acquire a vnlu,1ble
man In securing his services. Profes
sor Wetnzirl has been city chemist for
the past two or three years, a position
which he has filled with exceptional
ability.

JOUiuJAL, WEDNESDAY,

ALDUQUEfcQUE-MOnrW.'-

o

THE ALBUQUERQUE
Mexican.
jtoKsilde for a mart in
It
the New Mexican office tit tell the
truth when the truth conflicts with
the interest or policy of that paper
that is. it is possible for him to do it
once, but before he could tío It the
second time he would be looking for
a Job, somewhere else. That ' paper
belongs to the colonel, and so does the
gang, and he does not permit any conflict of stutetnent or policy within the
family circle. When the truth serves
the purpose of the paper or the gang
better than a falsehood, then the
truth may be told, but when fiction
will serve better, then truth must
the fate to which Mr. Vanderblli
assigned the public.

Horning journal
Published by the

Journal Publishing Co.
A. M.vhfHKIiPrtN'.

D.

W.

Entered

''resident

W'flKE. Editor.
II. n. V.ENING City Editor.

B.

t tno
matter
fj. M.. under act

1

at

rmstuffice
of eon;'ros

Albuquerque.
of March 3. H74.

TUB MORNING JOI RNAL 19 THE
I LAMM; RKriBIICAN rAI'KR OF NEW
TI1K I'RIM
MLXItO. MITORTING
F T'lK ltt:rBLHAN TARTY
Al l. TIIK TIME. AMI IIIK MKTIIOIIS OK
THE HU I lil.U AN PART WHEN IHfiY
AUK III. nr.
Larger rimtlatlun than any other pane
In New
The only fwprr In New
Vesk-tawiril every day In the yettr.
--

The Morning Journal ha a hither
lo any
rating tha la
thrr "latter In Albuquerque or any ther
w
ally In
Mule." TUe Anierl.nn
MeKp.iprr Klrertiirjr.
TERMS Or BI'ltSCKllTION.
Dally, by mall one year In advance. .. .I3."S
'
I'atly. by carrier, one month..,
Dnlly, by mall, one mnnth
6c

AI.I!l'jrKltwI'K

NEW MKXICO

i;m s m:u mi.xko.

ruosri

Our pessimistic friends who have
been so earnestly, and, may we say,
,
prophesying the coming of
a season ot hard limes, and n general
smashing up of everything, must be
very much discouraged to be obliged
to neurit ize the fact that the present
year is now more than half gone, ond
yet the whole country is still booming
right ahead, even more strenuously
than ever. The very best evidence we
have seen anywhere that the prevailing prosperity takes in all classes, is
furnished by the fact that no instituí inns in the country are showing it
more distinctly and positively than
the savings banks. An official statement published on the Huh lust, by
Savings bank, of New
(lie Ilowei-York, slums that the total of individual deposits on that date was a trifle
over one hundred millions of dolíais,
and that the Increase of deposits during the last preceding six months hud
been far greater than during any other like period in the hlsiory of the
bank.
There is a whole volume of prosperity argunieiils in that one simple
fact, and arguments, too, before which
all tiie woeful pictures of the pessimist fail lo the ground, since the
livings bank Is not the bank ot the
millionaire and th' great corporations, but of the thrifty working peo-pl- r,
who:-deposits represent not
normoiiM prizes won in mhiic lucky
gambling scli'lne. which may Jiave
sent tbf unlucky fellow i ll the other
side Into bankruptcy, but the weekly
or monthly surplus of earning over
expense, in opcratlnrs which were
more I'.cfi'alde to he employer than
10 Hie cniplocd, ami thus constituting the
foundation that It is
possible for ;.ny community to build
horn-fully-

tic-ce- pt

MAINTAIN

I Xfí

M

A

1SANCE.

If the Albuquerque school board
still own the old frame school house
on South Kdith street, then the Albuquerque ra'hool board is guilty of
maintaining a nuisance, and Is liable
to be brought into court on that
charge. There are a number of persons living in the building, and all
have to use a filthy old outhouse
which has never been connected with
the newer. The residence are put in
close together in that vicrnlty, and the
people of the neighborhood complain
bitterly of the Intolerable stench from
j the place referred
to.
It is bad enough for an individual
to maintain such a nuisance on his
premises, but it is Incomparably worst
for the school board to be guilty of
surh a violation of law and decency
especially In a case like this, where
the sewer Is only a few feet distant.
We take It for granted that the members of the board are not aware of the
facts of the case, but that does riot
serve to make the old thing smell any
sweeter, and one can not blame, the
neighbors for complalrring about It.
All this jingo talk about war with
Japan Is simply stuff and nonsense.
The altitude of the Japanese government toward the United Mates at the
present time is distinctly friendly, and
its views were undoubtedly reflected
in what Admiral Yamamoto said to
President Roosevelt, In the recent interview. Ills declaration that Japan
condemned not the United States as a
whole, but only Home of the people on
the Pacific coast, was undoubtedly a
correct presentation of the feeling of
He recognized that
his government.
everything practicable will be done '.o
prevent further outrages upon Japanese residents of California, nnd that
there is no occasion In the little disturbances which have taken place In
to urina
San Francisco to resort
the United States.
a'-ti- nst

c

MUNICIPAL OWNKKNUIP.
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the municipal employes' substitute for
thu "union. On this point Mr. Sullivan's remarks are worth quitting In

Solos

'

fi:::

by ther

Thu waRo worker who reads tile Iat"r report cannot hut perceive that municipalizaay-tion in various
rarrtes perils to the
trade union. In the first place, the field fur
labor-vote
manipulator enlarge with
the
muuli'lpul employment,
liut many unlnitua
refuse to be moved about like pawns, and
the lukewarm union
member,
dectinlnu
either to support or to flxht the' growing
strength of pernicious labor piitltli'luns. has
one more reueon to drop out ef the union,
shi'UKl
occasion
arise. Again. Individual
unionists ut work for municipalities learn to
look to polities for heip; whole unions do so.
as in the ease of the British elettrli-n- l
workers, and In so far they are out of the
rent union movement.
They are engrafted
political club, not trado unions. They tarry
perversion
Into
the ranks of genuine
unionism.
In view of the labor union senti-

Socond
Fiddle

Cimarron has lined up for the
nament. Next gent.

Japan

tour-

smply suffering from a bad
ease of ultra cranial development,
Is

i

With two city governments, the
plot in San Francisco might properly
be said to thicken.
Lost

The Report of My

Referee.

Return to Hon.. 11. O.
and no questions asked.

ltay-nold-

s,

The man who kicked his wife to
death In San Francisco was found to
be insane. One would think him simply impatient.
'

-

'

t

There may be trouble over territorial land entries, says the Hon. Km
Comptometer. Quite likely. You know
thoru HAS been trouble over things
.
that nature.

It took the honorable attorney general and the honorable acting governor
a long, long time to suspect that there
was something wrong
Schomburg land deal.

with

that

ARRIVING

AND VELVET RUGS.

INGRAIN CARPET
In All

FURNITURE

FUTRELLE

.CD-

The Almanac has an interesting edTitoso who have-nseen the big itorial on "Kntries In the Santa Fe
dam ami reservoir at Carlsbad the land district." The lon.
'however, does not get the rake-of- f
first completed work of the kind In Frost,
that he did some twenty years ago.
New Mexico
i
no not realize the magA goat farm on Long Island to supnitude of the work the United States
government is doing here for the re- ply Sew York with milk, is the lntest
dream. The goats, it is
clamation of our arid plains. Speakagreed, will be fed on the
ing of this enterprise, which was far city's cast off tomato cans at small
'
enough advanced to celebrate our na- cost.
tional independence day this month
A farmer of Fort Plain, N. T., has
by beginning the delivery of water to Invented an airship (hat flies, he says,
the farmers of the Pecos valley, the like a "shoo-e- d chicken." To any one
Register says: "The great familiar with that variety of motion
Hoswell
such a conveyance will not prove alAvalon dam at Carlsbad is practically luring.
'
finished. To put it in the words of
Now Max should follow the attorn y
Engineer Heed, supervisor of congeneral's
and bring suit against
struction, 'All that is needed to com- the Unitedlead
States for a iinal settlement
plete the project is a few more days' of the question of whether ho really
was indicted for land frauds soma
work.' The delivery of water from years
ago.
the reservoir began some time ago,
Is
running
a surplusage
and there
There Is a good deal of room In New
over the spillway that keeps the Pub- Mexico for a Society for tho Preventif Useless Noises, especially in
tion
lic Utilities power plant going near the Puke CHy. The Almanac.
Now, that's rather rubbing it Into
the town. The huge iron spillway
gates, ordered in October, have not yet Little Willard.
arrived, but everything is in readiIt looks as if Acting Governor Rav-nolmay not continue- the very neces
ness for hanging them as sootias they
sary cifuning procesa, but will allow
is to wait for Governor George Cur- Icome. ractions. The Almanac.
1
genIs
highly
probable
th
that
It
' Yes. The Acting,u- 'nce
the Trelford
,
.
..
.
- the
canning he
uemen oi ine .cw aicxico gang ncvei incident, has had
,
,
experienced before such a season of wants at present.
anxiety as they are going through at
Five hundred woiden in New. York
the present moment. The waila of tho tried to moh a polic station because
twenty-five
boys weije arrested for
New Mexican, and the nervous drivel
on cars, j It is not bev hich Is appearing in the columns of jumping
lieved the Albuqueriitie parents will
tni little concerns which draw their prove so strenuous. Anyhow, a Utile
from the boss, at Santa maternal and palerpal ndmonitlon,
Fe, would make it appear that tl'ie with the possible assistance of an apple tree switch, ninv save some small
pro Idcut has learned something about boy
from getting hurt.
tic manner in which the gang his
lied to him about territorial affairs,
"The Albuquerque Coyote Journal,
and mis made up his mind to leu m on account of Its course of greed, graft
venom
and
harm to Albuquerque
nice. The outlook for the Plumler-bun- d and creates does
anlmosltibs towards that
Is decidedly squally, and t is city which are detrimental
and un
not strange that It shows symptoms of pleasant. The Almanac.
No. dear, you re
Jíothln?
nervous prostration.
Is more thoroughly pleasing to the
city of Albii'iiierqui' G:.:i Ihe anlmosllv
of Little Willard, your honored S"'f.
Mr. Ituisum, Mr. Unynolds, Mr. PrUh-art- l.
and the red of the gang.
ot

.

.

?;. '.;.

A Little Error by

TelcKj'aplile
Ticks.
Arm Jabs nt the Gang.)
Sania Fe, N. M Amll 2s, 1907.
10. A. Cahoon, Roswell,
N. M.
Understand you eel annoyed lit
last commission sent you. Témpora. y
commission had lo bo sent to oil
A "ml Jiff riiiTcKMinIenr
of thi AMhimuit
confirmed by council owing
I,
'tit lo the negligence of Secretary
ml wrt'k ami
fUe t'Ml.ci. w.i it )mmt
valu-t'lh.
wltteji
would
íiIk Dii'irr
'trie ni,s
who failed to get supply regutf Inn.
Tlio ri'i rt riM'ini'Hl il"tivr lar engraved forms In spite of repeated
birnM'lf of Hi lit axtonlrttilriK bit of lnf'l
requests from me.
II. J. HAGERMAN.
"In he uow rcll houitf, whluh tho puhilo
was t'hl Tn lfoifl w.ia Hnxhun tu )(inipiet.
In fount! HtiotlHT
Probably no departincnit store on
miiiiHt' of tho ran'knrn'ifi
of thn prlmtn i'xocrt.
and t'Xirav;iK;im-can hold u candle to an Arizona
earth
"ApiMrvw
when
Trrlford Bsmimi'd merchant, who, it i it said, advertises
hftd
(hi'
nrinon hn h.ni ncviT
churus of
a.i follows:
While en
with bt ktiiMklDKJOHN SMITH
he
ftfH VoiInK
In ttrqulrn thin know 'imIk
Healer In Sol't and Hard Coal, Ice
toirnpil thoiiMiniU of hrU k. which wrn
hit n.ariirtrrl. Cream. Wood, CIiocoIhIp Caramels and
um'icM .n'l o4.M
Roofing, Lime, Cement, Perfumery,
hy
to hlil hi !iioraiic
attHtnpt'-iSpectacles and Horsir
ihffe l.rh k anhlrt nnd 'working them Nulls, Putty,
Plumbing,, (as Fitting and
tn' In the new n il hoimx. Thtue brlrk wrre Radish.
hi id All through tho walls, ami nuxc.l In Undertaking In all its llranclies. Hid-- s,
wilh higher made brick.
Tallow and Maple Syrup, Fine Gold
ln fü.t llune brlrk form thu nmln
Jewelry and Silverware, Salt, Glue,
In the 4onlru'ilon (,f the wall of the Codfish and Gents' Neckwear.
Steam
Hi o
new ci'll houne.
Within tho wail
Fittings and Fire Kxllngiilshers.
bud brlrk from I hi
prUuii e.et t hid h
of
and
diseases
Hornea
Chi the
n t'l.itn
by ni. n
of t brbk.
hey
by nut rig a Children n Specialty.
timid
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"Tin pillion official, who have Inpprted
(;,(
thin work hv (tie
extMrt
Ihil
hPtV re It llrllKM Tn iK lit popwihly
he HPed
In lmprl"n 'tnmttiV If ihev did not rnre to
would ni'MT hold gorila of the
i hh, hut
now within the prlon w :i
eon
two slot bu In
"The new i"!! 4ioime
evi-tiy t
a hoijt
ni
hlfCht and eoittíilfi
(o
t
In
iuiiii-hm
expert prlann
ii lii'utiful
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tice of his intention lo maae unai
VK CARRY vear proof In support of hla claim, viz:
THAT
vntrnv--r
3,
IN
RW'KRIES
Homestead Entry No. 61188, made Doc.
THK I INKKT LINE Of
,b wi. mu. wit Sli'i. Section
THIS KECTION Oí THU
26, Township 10 N., Range 10 W end tha
I'KAXX & tJ,
will be made before Silvestre
said proof
Mirabal, u. S. couri uiimu.tsi'iiici,
NOTIt'K.
on August 5, 1907.
Rafael, ST. M., ,v,A
,r
tnUitvcine witnesses to
,
tr.,-th ' nnlf tif AltlUaner- 1 IlttL-u- i... ii
residence upon, and
left
prove his continuous
que that my wife. Perfecta !lai. has
cultivation of, the land, viz: Rafael Baldos,
my bed ana hume, ana i tun "
.Tose R. Candelaria and
ki.'i....if..i.ih fi.f any debts that site may u ,a snnnhea
Vísente Padla. all of San Itafsiel, N. M.
contract en my name and account. ,
MANUEL K. UlüiHU, liegiBver,
wv.
July II!. 1907.
vnll,. tn. PiiHllenlion.
Washington, D. C.,
OB" TIMBER
of the Interior, Land Office at
Department
marked
bi.la
Scaled
1907.
24.
SALE
Santa Fe, N. M., JUiy i. inwt.
"Bid Timber Sale Application,
aClare
.n,inA tm
i,
.iv.n thut Tomas
and addressed to .. .miua
9 tian
XtatauX TJ. M.. hlLB -ft edJune 14. MOT, Kan Mateo."
y V.l-i ICfi',.
Washington,
Service,
the Forester, Korest Including the tenth notice of his intention to make final five
will bo received up to
year proof tn support or nis claim, viz:
tioth) day of August. 1907, for all the Homestead Entry No. 7055. made June 4,
merchantable doad timber standing and
1902, for the WV4 NW14. W4 8W4. Secdown, and all the live timber marked for tion 26, Township 10 N Range 10 W.. and
on
cutting by tho forest officers, located 8.,
that said proof will ue mane Deioro
pontons of Sections 11, 14, and S3, T.
Lunas, N.
M. Luna. Probate Clerk, at Lo
H. S W; on Sections 9. 10. and IS, T. 6 S
i
M., on August 7, 1907.
It. 7 W. on Sections 1, 2. 3, and 4, T. 5 8.,
tn
following
wltnesse
He names the
H. 7 W., and on Hoctlona 33 and 34, T. 4 8., prove hi
upon, and-residence
continuous
R. T W., N. M. P. M within tho San Mateo
tnn.1
el,..
inhinln Miir
CU1L1VO.I
lull III, HID Hilly, T.. ...v.,.
National Forest. New Mexico, estimated to quoz. David
Bísente
Garcia y Jaramillo,
bo 1.000,000 feet B. M. yellow pine saw Padilla, Joro it. uanuetario, un ui nau
timber, log scale, more or less. No bids of
N. M.
less than 33 Der M. feet B. M. will bo Rafaol.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
considered, and a deposit of $500 must be
scut to eo. E. King, Fiscal Agent, Forest
'
HORNING JOURNAL WANT ADS
Service, Washington. D. C, for each bid
BRING RESULTS
submitted to the Forester. Timber upon
valid claims la exempted from aale. The
'right to reject any and all bids Is reserved. A FUI. I. BUT OF TEETH FOB
For further Information and regulations
governing snips, address John Kerr, Forest
Supervisor, Magdalena, New Mexico.
K. E.
CAHTEK, Acting Forester.
m
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Notice for Publication.
West Central Avenue
Department of the Interior. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., June 24, 1907.
Notice la hereby given that Hezeklah B.
Hammond, of Albuquerque, N. M., has tiled
notice of his Intention to make final commutation proof In support of his claim, 8liowoiiMes. Ri Lsslon Furnll uro. Store
viz: Homestead Entry N.i. 8728, made Dea uiul Uar rixtures und JHiiltllng Mate-ria- l.
28, 1905, for the
NWS, and N 14 8W14,
Section 12, Township 10 N Range 3 E, and
that said proof will, be made before H. W.

iLEUpHpPLI.lliíüflLL

U. 8. Court Commissioner,
at Albuquerque. N. M., on August 6, 1907,
He name
witnesses to
the following
prove his continuous residence upon, and
John C.
the land, viz:
cultivation of,
Ross, Jerome B. Fish, Benjamin K. Adams
and Elmer I). livers, all of Albuquerque, N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
S. Otero,

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
N. M . June 28, 1907.
Fe.
Santa
Mary E.
Notice Is hereby given that
Mathewson. of Albuquerque. N, M., has filed
notice of her Intention to make final commutation proof In support of her claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 8863 made Feb. 3,
1909, for the 8.W.14 S.W.?4. See. 13. and
W.V4 N.W.14 and 8E.
N.W.'4, Section
13, Township 10N., Range 3E, and that said
proof will bo made before H. W. S. Otero,
IT.
8. Court Commission,
at Albuquerque,
N. M., on August 6, 1907.
Site mimes the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon, and cultivaMyron H. Sabln,
tion of the land, viz:
B.
Hammond, John C. Ross,
Hezeklah
ilenrcu D. Hammond, all of Albuquerquo,

A. J.
Phono 403.

Love, Proprietor

St. Elmo Sample

&

Club Rooms

Joseph Burnett, Proprietor,
West Central Avenue.

120

CHOICE LIQUOItS IS Ell VED. ALLj
the popular games. Knno every Monday. Thursday and Saturday nlghtn.

Arthur E. Walker
Fire Insiiranee. Secretary Mulnnl
Httllding AsMlatlon.
1'ltono 5U5.
tViV West Central Avenue.
A

LUÜOCB11QÜE

Foundry and Machine Works.

I.

It.

Hall, Proprietor.

Consolidated Liquor Co.
Successors to Mellnl A Eakla
and Bachechl A Gioml
WHOLESALE

Was,

DEALERS

LIPQRS

&

Lobby Saloon
LIQUORS SERVED
CHOICE
filsrner Beer

on Tap.
Come lo and Get Acquainted.
ALK.XAMtF.il, Trap.
W.

IN

CIGARS

hnndle everything In our line.
Write for IlltiHtratod Catalogue nnd
Price List, Ixsued to dealers only,

I.

We

CORNER

Telephone L!g
FlltHT KT. NI roPPKR AVE

L.B. PUTNEY
Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Fcctf
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons
. .
AIhiiqiieriiio
New Mesleo
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hides and Tells

THE

a

mile
telfgrnphed
the ttherlff here
tonight
lute
that he hnd killed Van
Wll.inn it ml would crime on the find
trttln to Hurrentler hlninelf. Ttoth men
lire prominent mid wealthy Mtockmen.
Nothing further eotild be learned tonight.

4
Was In Poor Health for Yetirs.
Ira W. Kelley. of Mansfield. I'.. writes:
"t ws In poor health for two yan, suffnr-lofrom klitniy and bladrtr trouble, anil
s
money eutisulilng
jwnt t'onNlitft-aliwithout obtaining any marked hene-flKidney
Vur.
but was cured by Foley's
and I di'ulre to add my testimony that It
muy be the chum of restoring the health
nf oi tiers"
Refuse
substitutes. 1. H
tf
O ltlt'lly Co.
g

physl-riiin-

t.

rnl'lli-stliin- ,

Nolle
for
Deearlment of lbs Interior. Land Offlc at
tunta F, N. M, June 34, 17,
glvert that Crlsloval
Notice Is her.hy
t'iii:io!:',l'iv,lof ,1arals. N. M., has filed
noli:of his Intention to make final five
var proof In support of hla claim, nil:
'Homestead Enlrr No. 11MI, made May SI.
14,
I9iii, for the
!d proof will
t N , Range 1 W, end that
Tos-tnlil-

I!. 8, Court

N. M., on
t'otriiiisaloner, at A
Auxu't , 1HI7,
H
lo
n.itnrs the tV.Xns
sml
irnm hla continuous
Csnlmlro
tlm Intnl.
oil Iv alum of.
vl:
... of old A Ibiiutteriioe. N. M. Benedicto
N, M,
Itnfuel
of (lid Att"niM.-ltii- ,
H, M , fltld y t int. t
of
wlinr-snf--

up'-ft-

uilo, of

M

A

'ipníü'',

l.i,

II.

N.
t

i

',

Popularity
OF OUR

Medley, of
east of El

t'BHii.

itr,

:

.

Wculiliy i'liltlcmeil oí H I'iimo County
irtigiige In Ilutlle III Willi ll
One I Killed.

before It. W,

'

Established 1873

fcpeelaUy.

AMirQUKUQUE

lie ninile

First Street

403 S.

Iron and liras Costings, Ore, Coal, nd
Lumber Curs. Pulleys. Grate liars. Babbitt
Metal, Columns and Iron Front for BuildN. M.
ing, Repairs on Mining and Milling MaMANt'Rf, n. OTERO. Register.
chinery our specially. FOUNDRY. East Bid
Chas, Mellnl, Iscy of Tlallrond Track. Albtinuentte. New Metleo
J. 1). Kaklr pres.
O. Gioml, Vice Pres.
O. Bachechl, Treai

IS COMING TO JAIL

O.

M0

IF YOU UVE IN A SMAI.I, TOWN AND Gold Ulllnga, upward fmm.
.fLM
FIND IT HARD TO GET WHAT YOU PalnleM Extraction .
M
KOCKK-IF.IN
FANCY
OR BTAPI.K
WNT
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
WK1TF. I'd. WK HAvfi NEARLY
EVERYTHING.
CO.
F. G. 1' It AIT
DRS. COPP & PETTIT,
Room 12, N. T. Armljo Building.
Notice for Publica loo.
Department of the Interior. Land Office at
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Santa Fe. N. M.. June 28. 1907.
"
Notice Is hereby given that Juan Martlncx,
Wholesale and Retail
of Albuquerque,
N. M., has died notice ot DEALKIt IN I RKSH AND SALT MEATS
his Intention to make final five year proof
tí
Kanu.. - U lUW'lll! V
In support of his claim, vli:
Homestead
Entry No. 11673 made June 28, 1907, for the For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar
9N. Range El,
N. K. Vt Section
. Township
ket .prices is fata.
and that said proof will be made before H.
VV.
8. Otero, Vt. 8. Court, at Albuquerque,
N. M., on August 5. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Jose de lu Crux GonTHE PRESCRIPTION
zales. Jose Domingo Trujlllo, Carles Griego,,
Jose Griego, all ot Albuquerque, S. M.
DRUGGIST
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

WIRES SHERIFF HE

1.
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foundations of our Institutions."
"We must have Good Government.
We must have it dn the Penitentiary.
To that end my owner,
has tired Mr. Trelford from the penitentiary because that official was saving tho territory some $23.000 a year.
This Is a form of graft which causes
the gravest concern to all right minded
citizens. My owner will at once resume his public spirited policy of holding up other men's salaries to the ttune
of some $400 at a shot, as in the case of
Donovan. He will at once purge the
prison of such reprehensible practices
as feeding the prisoners on beef, pork,
bacon, Wienerwurst, bologna sausage,
long link sausage, beans, rice, potatoes,
butter, sugar, salt, stewed apples,
stewed prunes, stewed peaches, beets,
Knives and
macaroni and cheese.
forks will at once be taken away from
been
has
Mr.
Garrett
the convicts.
In the interests of good government. He will at once restore good
discipline with the spanking machino,
will knock convicts down with his fUl
and lock thorn up for a year in a dark
cell without a bath or a shave. Solely
lor the good of the commonwealth,
Mr. Bursum will restore the economical practice of furnishing Max Frost
free brick. Good government cannot
exist without free brick. Errors of
will be re$1,727 In bookkeeping
sumed, for the good of the people,
these errors being made on the side
of my distinguished proprietor, Mr.
Bursum. The prison will be made to
show each year a deficit of $5,000, and
all books will be burned at the expiration of each year In thn Interest of
The Comptohonest administration.
meter will be used exclusively In figuring up the prison accounts. In short
tivii; honesty must rule.
"Now, as to my own policy." said
Little Willard, impressively, "the Citizen has never swerved a hair'sbreadtii
from its allegiance to the republican I
party, which is Mr. Bursum, and goo
government in this county. You will of
course remember the plendld support
of
superintendent
I gave Slavlo,
schools, who, in the interest of Good
Government, drew pay for some 540
days of school visits In one year. You
recall how I stuck by Fanclsco Hub-bel- l,
who taught Slavlo how to pad the
calendar and to swipe the school
fund outright: In the interest of honYou will remember
est government.
my support of Modesto, who boasted
that he switched n man's ballot In the
Interest of good government. Of course!
it is unnecessary to reter to my loyalty
to the gentleman who It is said in the
interest ot good government smashed
the Enterprise batik and caused the
cashier to suicide. Nofhing has been
dont! for an age whh.'h has accomplished so much for honest government. I point with pride to my stand
for good government tjvhen I opposed
Governor Hagerman fnr chasing the
Plunderbund out of olalee and assisted
Hull and the Major In knifing the
Square deal governor at Washington."
"At tin lime," wejlt on Little Wil
lard, "was I a more stalwart supporter
of iiublie decency than when I leggeil
for Tomas Hubbclií who cleaned up
come iXO.OtiO off thé taxpayers In eight
veai-KTo show my ove for tne com
mon Good, I neeiV but to refer you to
my strong friendship for Register Em
Comptometer FrAst, who was Indicted
for land frauds,' the papers In the case
disappearing at the crucial moment.
You may know a man by the company
he keeps. Norlilng could demonslral
more powerfully the fact that tho Citizen stands for Good Government than
the mention of these few brief names."
And the celebratod'sand banker
his flgurimt.
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Publication.
v,.,t
nrry youu winpow ant rnion
of the Interior. Land Office at
SCREENS FROM US AND KEEP Department
Fe. N. M.. Juiy i, ivi.
Santa
-- .i...
YOl It MONEY IN NEW MUX ICO
Hven that Ilamnii Fa- i.
INSTEAO OF HAVING IT SENT dllla. son and heir of Juan de Dio Padilla,
MIIJL.
EAST. SUPBJUOlt PLANING
deceased, of San Rafael, N. M.. has filed no

Ml-o--

El Pain, July
Vnn Horn, foriy-flv-

"The Citizen Is for Good Govern( iiiiiiMty."
ment." The Kvenlng Instrument.
If the "taff rorrfupondcnl" of (he t'itlfln
The dally Interviewer,
arter' u
hftd Imiulrcd of thn nrhooihnv
about iun lengthy search yesterday found Lillln
h
rou id have t'ltued the Information thut Willard in a quiet nook figuring
up
h'iuvf w a not built by Trl-for- on a pad exactly
the hvr p
how much the Knler-p- i
it or by llutNinn, but that thoae Itripo.
abHunk
llo was greatly
lit; Willi have bn atandlriff for y f fit i ;inl
sorbed In Ibis Interesllns occupation,
that thy were put up bv Col, K, H,
but finally allowed himself 'to be In,
terviewed.
We rirrct tie eeiiing!?
to tt M a prtí
The I tally Inlet viewer showed the
it iry and the pfii tful ditty of punetiirln
ttii
pHritr'iiur ban "f hot air filf uí wilh miniature banker and journalist Ih.i
uriff.
ion lining f lipping Iroirt the Kvcnlng
( olort1
Itfrifninnn. who built Ihe iff it Instrument.
t he
wli! h
it II
NnitPhiia r
'ii round
"What, Little Wllinrd," was nuked
irroitnd. the ruriüuilv rotmirti ted lower the noted Witter Roy for the Gan',
w h h h
u rtii o uní i
tie
af e.
trs! of t he "will you ftiiiNciit lo sy for publicahuiidinHlihiii hi lTtiotire and the tii!!i
tion on this siitilect? do you tare to
il liouaM. wh a ery
of tlm o w
and nirthodirnl limn atol w are pure tfirtt tifllrin or deny the rather sensational
I
dtfftuth him VHjr much tn know Statement tefi tied to?'1
it woul-"The statement j nhnu!cly rorree
whitt
work be did aitottl the
In eveiv detail," Mild Llitlo Willard.
tentiarv. Hut lu have it r red led to
titan, and a man from
Ktnm t Willi some dignity, casually buying a
o.
lliat. in
mti. h! We wond.r tf the 'H;ff W'ttKon load of I'lttsbtil'it piper
from
eorreppindf't" btckio
at the handftom a iiihIiik newsboy.
"The Kvcnlng
n w Ha and thn
hrii k and rinni p it
i
say
Imps)
or
pci
should
ttiore acried to ton ke h
reAdr be 've h w n curately iln Twills-IlSipie.-ikof which,
tiuikitia; at (lie null of the rei hMie ?
I have Ihe honor lo be,lr, Hursiim's
avs stood titillirti
:tui nnK'"i , bus
Hef
It
n(ffrm,
Aathmtt
fur
flubk
f 't' Hood t i.ivei linn lit and th
P'tlry'i Ilonry and 1 ar
hume Hat
I'll'll. i peí i. oi, ill v have BÍWIIVS "sit
riief
attiu4 aiiff' ft in the w utt my fac like a sunn what nmkiil Hint
g?
x i, and If t n h ri tu tima w WÍ effect 8
In all (m forros;
tf m tlü"t (tmft of
niu. J H O'lth'ily Co.
piw.r tiMiníy Nalariea.
in Hie folio
Jfif'-rlo-
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West End Viaduct.

six special

ber of Albuquerque humorists.

Correspondent

V.t- ri

Mi-o--

Bur-sum-

That Expensive

the Latest Shades,

PRICES RIGHT.

Ml-o--

Ru-rea-

offic-

!

Largo Assortment of
SEAMLESS TAPESTRY,

land office
agents to remind 'the acting governor lng such an organization as the
attorney
general
anil the
that perhaps
of Immigration to have an office
there was something phoney nbout rent free. Nothing could be more subalso,
that Sehomburg land deal.
versive of Good Government,
taking away the job of secretary
than
The Almanac says, confidentially, from Max; Frost, who runs Mr.
that the value 'of the coal now at the
other paper and who In a few
penitentiary Is 2,.r.OO.
years managed to make the Bureau
'
Seven!
two
are
'
times
Four
0,000. and as secretary of
cost some
:
200 Into 2,000 goes 200 times!
the Bureau gave himself asdeputy pub-li- e
printer Jobs which aggregated more
An Arizona man has blood poison than half the entire receipts of the
from one of those trick cigars, which public printer. To forbid the Almanac
(dew the spring Into his face. This getting a neat rent out of the Bureau
should be a solemn warning to a' num- lo my mind strikes a blow at the very

e-holding,

DAILY

A

-

..

It took some

"I1LVF DEVIIX."
of Jndijrcsiion mnl Tldns
Will Iook Bright anil Joyous.
Even in the present era of prosperity and good times everything appears
black to those people who are suffering wretchedly from some form of Indigestion. Where digestion is quick,
complete and easy there is a Joyous
and hopeful outlook, but Indigestion
causes depression.
The want of a safe, effective cure
for sick headache, indigestion and
stomach troubles, was always felt, until the prescription known as
stomach tablets was put up in popular
form and proved its Invariable suc-ce- s
in the many forms of indigestion.
After a few days' use of
stomach tablets the headache, dizzy
feeling, drowsiness, bad tarde In the
mouth, coated tongue, nervousnes,
sleeplessness, distress after eating
all these symptoms of a weak stomach will disapcar and perfect digestion and a good skin will show that
the vital machinery is once more run'
ning smoothly.
be taken before each
is
meal and It f Jl stimulate the secretive and digestive Juices and strengthen the whole of the digestive system
so that the unpleasant full feeling will
be absent and indigestion prevented.
stomach tablets are sold
only In a neat metal box convenient
for the vest pocket, and cost 50 cents.
J. II. O'Rlelly Co. have seen so many
stomach tabcures made by
lets that they give, a guarantee with
every box that the money will be refunded if the remedy fails to give satlb
isfaction.
Mi-o--

Tbe Plunderbund now estimates that
is $2,500 worth of coal. Mr.
you remember, couldn't find any
coal at all.

there

ment for municipal ownership, the experience of Ilrittoh unions Is significant. They can not retain their members who drift into municipal employment, nor can they- tolerate separate
organizations of public employes, for
such an organization wan repudiated
by the trades union congress in 1906,
on protest from other unions that it
was weakening their membership. Municipal employes, therefore,
look to
political action lo secure better wages
and shorter hours of labor, nnd, as
Professor Commons' says, they "sooner
or later cast their Votes for candidates
who promise or have secured a betterment of their condition." And Mr.
Sullivan found that "unionism and
even of the pettiest
grade, do not fuse."
We gather from these reports that
municipal ownership has its evil side,
and that, possibly, it would be better
to reform the Ills of private .management, lis iiopul.tr opinion now demands, than lo flee to others lurking
in the. municipal ownership and management of public utilities that we
know nut of.
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The National Civic Federation Ins
hail's commission In the field for thJ
last two years Investigating the subject of munlclpoj ownership of public
utilities, and two comprehensive
upon the matter In hand h ive
These
recently been submitted.
go thoroughly into all pint s t f
the question, and are entirely too
II, Mill.
voluminous to be reproduced he:",
Hut we are wandering from our but the following comprehensive amntext. It is gratifying, of course, to io uy of their leading features wld be
know that the whole country Is pros- found Interesting to those who are
pering, but wjiat the people of this giving attention to this subject.
territmy are Immediately Interested in
One of the reports referred
Is the fact that New .Mexico is1 keepwritten by Professor John It. Coming up with the pi iicct..-Ion,
and from mons, dealing with the relation of
I he
s.ifc to :uiy
present outlook it
and politics- to governmenl-con-!- r
nf the country has a
that no
lied utilities, is rather favorable to
better 01 surer pro poet of permanent municipal ownership; while the other,
prospeepj. J.,r a little while, iiftet whose author, J. V. Sullivan, dein selling the
the ging hail
scribes- the conditions of employment
plfhiilelit the gold lirli k. it looked US by municipal authorities,
takes a
though New Mexico would have to much less pleasing view of municipalhi re the f ile of that man who went ized public service. Ilolb reports preup from Jericho and fell among sent unhappy pictures of political corthieves, and that put a temporary wet ruption arising out of the relations of
blank''! upon all enterprises In Hie public service corpora Ions with local
many authorities, and also in the conduct of
a good
territory, and cau-eii!li-eii,;;ood
to think
erlously of muniolpali.cil public utilities. Profesmoving away, for it Is humiliating to sor Commons maintains that political
lc; portable people lo have lo live un- corruption is no greater under public
der Hie rule of profesional grafters, tlitn under private ownership, bul ii
l'ul Hie clouds are rolling away. Tin1 seems lo be established by both reprc ldi nl has caught on, and will port that municipal ownership Is no
probably know before many weeks
paniet.'i for corporate corruption of
how ehamefully the gang worked him,
lical polities. In Win fling, W. Va..
and lifer thai, the g.i ngsiei a w III
Commons
fur example, Professor
not be In posit Ion to accompli? h much round the municipal gas worksa as
tn the wny of clogging the wheels of
deep in the mud of polities; ns the priMeanwhile, new pettier vate!)- owned
piogren.
slieet car lines were In
Ait- niieiriéJ li MÍid ríi.ik'i'tg
the mire. "The council and alder-men,- "
themselves Upon the fertile plain uud
he says, "control the municipal
valley lands of New Mexico, In great- g,t works, and they control the franer numbers than thla territory ever chises ami contracts of the prívale
witnessed before in all the centuries companies.
The "city hall ring' Is Just
of i s long and checkered history. The as much a ring of the political tool of
federal government han Ju-- t
private corporal Ions us It is a ring
over hi the Tocos one of the the
The capaof mulili Ipal politicians."
finest Irrigation reservoir ever
ble politician, Professor Commons reiinywhire. and with capacity
marks, can build up bis organization
sufficient lo reclaim an arca i'liiosl
us effectively under municipal as
Just
In
u
enough
ltclf to coiisllnite
ureal
private ownership.
under
f.irces which
rtaie. The ,i i nun-liPerhaps the most striking feature
e Juki celebrated their signal vie-- t
oy over n.ituie in the Tecos alUy, of the report Is the mass of evidence
are already moving upon thu Itlv brougbt out that municipal ownership
rande, ami In the couie of a Very-fe- so far has not greatly Improved the
of novernnient employes.
do will have the VMiik In prog-- ! condition common
laborer seems to
Only
the
at Kb pliant Üutte, where there
will bo made the irgi l atom go res- have been especially benefited by
a prlvats for a public
ervoir In the world, forming a lake
Tills wus found to be true
foiii f.,e ti, ili s long, with nn lueiiign
v,' no of over five milts, and a depth both In (be United States and Hrertt
oí naii-- at the darn of orto huudrtd Prltaln. The tendency Is for the local
;,.) Neventj.five feet. Imagine, If oti authorities to pny Hie going rale of
It t ail that means !o a It
i an,
ij
wain s, unbHs political pressure force
Mr. Sullivan
Ks
l.n
only
water to make 'win lo do otherwise.
vhiili
i! tinni'.'i productive fpot on the appear to ihlnk (lie employe of
private concern Is really better off
i
i'ii'..
a vii
of tin e fai t and many than Hw municipal employe, In splta
t'H poial :ig In the aaine dirtetion of t It a fact that the latter ofH-- K'ds
that
.
i
ii it li t be elilimei ati d, the peo. a soft berth, for be coin lude
M. ici may now tell the under pilvnte employment good men
i,. of
.
v i, .it i ..f.'t fa'i-or fear of are more certain of retaining their
ore t omlrif places, they pay no political nssesa.
I'll, l'iat thli
ments. and ais política!!)' free, nnd
.
they w,nk uinler bitter conditions n
i ;i
lilng paper hi o comfort
pr""pei"ls.
und future
'i irf ln
i
I
')' I ill b- '' I' llppfi-- i.tte H.e !
Moreover, Mr, 'u;l;van ot. ! Vet, tiiu
ill
bllity of it..:;
ounethlp Spell the Hill! of
t:
Mf,ttl'' or tl'.or orr! hi? a t till!, W hoe
.in H i'iM Pe "o '
' n It el tie) B.e
l
t
mi
1...
..i . ore In lii r e.
,.
;m- offe e of the
i
i f
f.
ni-iii.i-
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Low

Shoos

LAS VlafJAS

THE "SHORT LINE"
To the Milling Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Is by may of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and tho
.

based on the fact that
they are absolutely correct in style and that they
are built to fit. They grip
the heel tightly and keep
it from slipping up and
Is

down.
They will not wear
your stockings through in
a day's time. They are

made on correct principles to our order and give
satisfaction,
ices ranne from SI. 50
Women's and $1.85
Mon's styles to $4.00
a pair.
Pi
in
in

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
Through

the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado.
For Information hi lo rale, Irald
ertlce, elemrliUe Htemfure,
S. K. HOOPER,

General pftMneiifrrr nnd
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
the city $15 a year on each water
pli'g, making the rental per plus $35
per year.
Over two thousand filings have been
made on public lands In the section
fif Roosevelt county around
Melrose
during the past year. Some 3.700 tilings have been made In the Tueumearl district..
The fees collected by the territorial auditor of Arizona for incorporation articles during June amounted to
$4,800.
June Is one of the quiet
months in the Incorporation business
in Arizona.
Clerk W. E. Thomas, of the board
of supervisors at Phoenix, declares ho
has seen blue stars In the heavens
during the middle of the day. The
heat In Phoenix Is said to be more
fore.
H. C. Hurd, of Ronwell, formerly
connected with the reclamation service, but recently In the employ of
the Chilean government, has returned
from Arayuipa, on the Chili river,
where lie has been doing irrigation
and reservoir construction
for the
southern republic.
Typographical
Phoenix
union No.
352 hns entered n plea for n printers'

lili IIS IUSAUE SOUTHWESTERN

SEWSSOTES

I

PELI0I01!

!!!

biles.
Las Vegas is preparing to build several miles of cement sidewalk.

GOUIlTf JAIL

Alamogordo business men have
Opened a bottling establishment.
The new First National bank at
Elida, X. M., now has $132.000 in deColored Man Who Thinks He posits.
Tom Hill was fined $500 in Hills-bor- o
Is to Be Shot Prays Continlast week for carrying concealed
ually and Has to Be Locked weapons.
Heavy and much needed rains are
'
reported to have, fallen in Roosevelt
Up,
county during the past week.
The Prescott Journal-Mine- r
denies
Jue Harris, a colored man about 25 the persistent rumor that the United
y
yeai'd of oxe, who imagines some
Verde emelter is to be moved.
i
on his trail with a loaded and
Thomas Lawson Is In Jail in Blsbee
revolver, was locked up in charged
with robbing a house. He
the county jail last evening after he
had been confined in the city lockup has not yet taken to writing about It.
during the day. Harris han developed
Tueumcari's wool scouring mill Is
a case of genuine Insanity, It Is be- preparing for lisannual run. The mill
lieved brought on by religious mania will be In
for several
He prays continually and violently lot months.
deliverance from Imaginary dangers
Lyman W. Wakefield, recently apand got .so worked up yesterday that pointed
register of the Phoenix land
It was thought dangerous to leave hi in
with the other Inmates of the city cal- office, will take charge the first of
aboose. Harris is afraid to lay down next week.
for fear he will be shot. He wan arThe enlargement
of the Phoenix
rested at midnight Monday night. He water system which has just come
recently arrived here and says his Into, possession af the city, Is. to bemother Is In Trinidad, although she gin at once,.
could not be located there. The arrert
A telephone line from Carrlzozo la
of Harris calls to mind the arrest of
a big tegro two years or more ago Parsons is being repaired and will be
to the dam on the south fork
extended
who was linatly released when It appeared that he was recovering from of the Bonito river,
Jose Maria .Sunrez, a Yaqut Indian,
his malady. He afterward went to
murdered one man and carveJ has been arrested near Tempo, Ariz.,
up a number of others before he wtis charged with making and selling
to other Indian.
captured.
A daughter of J. D. Parker, living
near Tueumearl,
is dead ot blood
ZELAYA IS GOING
poisoning caused by a cactus thorn
was driven Into her foot.
EASY IN WAR which
; ;
The Roosevelt County Telephone
company
has Just completed a new-linWashington'
July 16. President
from .Texico to Melrose.
The
Zelaya is taking step to Inform him- company
Is rapidly
extending Its
self of the plans of the American and lines.
Mexican officials before he presses
It Is announced by Alamogordo
.another attack upon Salvador. It is newspapers
the scarlet fever
assumed that he is exceedingly de- epidemic is that
In that town and
sirous of assuring himself of the ben- that there Is over
not
now
a single remainevolent neutrality of the United States ing case.
and Mexico In the event that war enThe fourth child of Captain Sam
sues. His minister of foreign rela- Miller,
at the Mescalero Indian agency
tions, Senor Oamboa, is In this city on In Otero
county, has died of scarlet
a special mission, the nature of which fever,
which Is raging in virulent form
is not disclosed ,and has had a long In
that section.
talk with Acting Hecretary of State
'The
$40,000 hotel
Bacon;- The' nature of the conference
project for Las Vegas has been abanwas not disclosed.
doned owing to the withdrawal of several people who had been expected to
CAID
purchase stock.
A denial Is published In Trescott
; IN HANDS OF GOD newspapers
of the story of the arrest
of Clay McOonnigal. the noted steer
roper,
was said to have been arTangier, 'July; IS. Alarmed at the rested who
g
in Texas on a
news "of the elaborate military prep- charge.
arations of the Moroccan authorities,
C. H. Haynes, deputy
at Alathe Rlknes tribesmen weie on the mogordo accidentally shotJailer
la.it
point of handing over to the Imperial week while shooting at a himself
He
skunk.
authorities the brigand, lialsull, and was holding the gun at his side when
("alii i.Sir Harry McLean, whom he Is It was discharged and the ball entered
holding in bondage, when they final- - his knee.
ty uociueu to reier tne case to tne
In a new contract
with the Lus
Ulmnfc, renowned for their
wisdom. Vegas city council, the water comThe two sages hapephed to be friends pany of that town has cut the rate to
of Ralsull, and pointed out that the
brigand acted only in the Interests of WOUK VE.KKXS THK KIDXKVS.
the tribes in capturing ('aid McLean.
27
They advised the tribesmen to do IXmn's Kidney Pilla Havo Dono Groat
nothing but .'ieava the matter In the
Who Work
sml for
hands of time and God," which the
In Albuquerque.
tribesmen decided to do.
Most Albuquerque people work every day In some strained, unnatural
mine Workers in Conference.
position
bending constantly over a
Colo.,
July
Denver,
16. The first desk
riding on Jolting wagons or
Work-econference of the Vnlted Mine
cars doing laborious
housework;
of America of district No. 22, lifting, reaching or pulling, or trying
comprising the Wyoming fields, and the back In a hundred and one other
the mine owners, was held this morn- ways. All these strains tend to wear,
ing In the Eagles' hall. J. J. Hart, weakpn and Injure the kldneva until
manager of the Union Pacific mine?, they fall behind In their work of
was selected as chairman of the meetithe poisons from the blood.
ngDoan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys,
The operators tire hardly expecting put new strength In bad backs. Albuany request for an increase of wages, querque cures provle !t.
Mrs. C. A. Hall, of 513 South Third
but the hours of labor may be reguAlbuquerque, New Mexico,
lated, and conditions about the mines street,
considerably changed for the benefit says "Mr. Hall stills holds the same
of the members. The best of feeling good opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills
that he had when he publlrly enexists between the men and
dorsed them some five years ago. Th
use. of thl remerlv a he then stated
I.Ci;al riiilMi of Count Ilonl.
relieved him of pain in his kidneys,
,
Paris, France, July 16. The appeal attacks of which he had been subject
of Count Uorti de Castellane from th to for some time, some of the attack
decision of the court on November 14 lasting for an pntire week without a
last, granting a divorce to the count- let up. Doan's Kidney Pills removed
ess, lormerly Anna Gould, was dis- the trouble at that time, and It Is only
missed this afternoon and a final de- once in a great while that he has complained of his back hurting him since,
cree of divorce duly entered.
Attorneys for the count mad? prac- and this has been when In giving his
tically no contest. Although the count, assistance in lifting car that have beunder the law, has still sixty days In come derailed or in some such way,
which to appeal to the court of cas- he has strained his back, and even
sation on legal grounds, the judgment at such times, the trouble has been
of short duration. Mr. Hall vouches
today Is regarded as final, as negotiations have been practically concluded as strongly today for Doan's Kidney
by which Madame Oould Is to settle Pills as he ever did and we are both
the cases of nil creditors, both against glad to recommend them."
I'or sale by all dealers. Price 50
herself and the count.
Foster-MIIbur- n
Co., Puff alo.
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
Mates.
Hemember the name Douns and
HUGE
take no other.
tn-em-
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"We're Off in a Bunch"

ter-lrto- ry

1

f

i

i

I

Mil

m

J.

During the umnnr Klflney Irregularities
by excesnlve drinking or
are uften
being overheated.
Attend to the kldneyt
at once by uaitig Foley'a Kidney Cure. J.
H. O'RIelly Co.
tf

D. EMMONS

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Bui'dlng.

Lithgow

October 7th to 12th inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Every Day!

Every Night!

Horse Racing

& Co.

Free Acts

The Riitilcett Drug Store Between Denver and Lu
II. K.

Japan

if 5

(pi

trying to disturb The
Hague Peace Conference with a war
with Tilde Stun. The Japs should be
careful not to arouse a hornet's nest.
Once we start any undertaking, our
"lMys" htive a habit of doing tilinga
up hi fine style.. So he careful, Mr,
Mikado. We would like to get you
started entrusting us with your
pliiiiihintr eoiuriu'ts. Once, you
ucqtmliiled with the class of
work we do. It won't take much pressure to Induce you to have friendly
relations with us hi the future. We
do till kinds of plumbing work, upon
which we will tikxlly furnish esti'"'
'
mates.

Co.
X L. HellVlumhmrj

Ah.

Th from of

20

Totals,

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Fill

IF YOU

ARE

IN

SUSPENSE
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I
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READ JOURNAL

J. KORBER & CO.,
:18

V

NX

iet

t.

LUMBER. COMPANY

SAVINGS BANK

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

OF YOUR OWN

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Third and Marquette.

Sunmount Tent City
THE PIONEER

Dy Buying

Furniture Crockery and
Household Goods of

Dorradailo and
Co.

TENT SANITORIUM

Morning- Journal.

X5hc

1

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city ot
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
RATES, $10.00 PER WEEK UP.
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Mexico

toofcsm

and Improvement Company
fXNCOKrOKATSai

Aro th e owners of the Belcn Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
ot
streets and avenues. n;hi in the business
I
ce nter of the new city and directly upon the banta Ye Railway Uepot brounds,
he Atchison, Topeka fit banta Fe Kailway Company is now grading its extcnr, ive depot grounds
yar u limits wu icet wiac ana a mi o ions icapacuy oi u mues or siae iracKj io accommodate its immense Dassenr.er ana umm tra ic. arvev eatms House. round house, coal
70-fo-

chutes, water tanks, machine shoos, etc.
ana several large Mercantile nouses, trie ueien Patent Keller Mills with its loO barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
Hit UN y Ur LLLtN has a population ot
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and trust in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, cast and went, to ant!
points m the United btates and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belcn
i'.u, rdiiiu5 'iiy, uaivubiuii aiiu me rauiiiu uuaou in vvmer 15 &uuu uuu cnmaie uuiuipabbuu,
Dincn nas a o Oiuuu puDiic scnooi riGuse, iwo cnurcncs. a ccíiirnrci
'
,
r
cfub, threo hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots ottered are low in prices amaI terms easy, uní
thmJ cf pur-an- ty
chase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and
deeds given.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. Fcr further particu!ars and prices of lots call in person or write to
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Future Bkailroad Center of

The Helen
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SEND FOR BOOKLET.

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE, N. MM IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
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Springer, N, M., July 12. one of
the lnrRfst land deals ever consummated M this .part of New Mexico
went through n few days ago when
Captain W. 8. French, for th "W. H."
Cattle company, disposed of 00,(1110
acres of lund to the recently incor
porated Cimarron Iand, Improve- company, tli
rnent ...and Irrigation
,
........ ..(
.1 ......
4
UC UyjitM Ullllt'll
IMUt MlimilIf II- Unn tU 1...
rlgible farm. The consideration Involved wus not made public.
The Irrigation project Is one of tli tuoft
nuthwoct, Hnd if
pretentions in fh
piiHhed to a ucee Jiful coiichiion will
go lar lowuiu iiiitniiiK nintiinii
j
Mexico aw'ountrv of prospernus smiill (
f
In
i
idea
to
bring
I'he
f.innerH.
lnnes í;
f.irmers from Iowa, moxtly
and Norwrglans. Knglneeru are now
busy on the land, muklrig etlmntes,
- !;
and pints for rcwrvolrs nnd ditch
!'
terns.
The trnct w:is bought by the V. f j
Cattle enmrany, a number of years, I
nao for seventy rents an acre, of the ,
M.ixwell l.nml Orsnt rompnny, but lt
in snf to ruv the present price paldij
ves twenty timi'i, that.
This tract of lund lies north from
the 1'eier l4irnn ranch to the Ver- nielo river, cu- -t to the lt'.l river and '
inli.iln! tiprlnger m the north.
this tract
'I'he company
N coiril'iif d of Kopbus Hlchard, of,
,!ock Fail, 111 : H. Jl. I'.diher and
,.t ri fi k I'.a'l. of Wati'i-IiniI"n. C. f".
of Springer. tj resident
'VU
cum I'mif will expend n
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WANTS.

WHOLESALE
212 NOKTII SECOND RTItEET,
ALUlgrEHQtE, N. M.

to where to go for your plumbing
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or team pipe fixed, ne
gaa fixtures, a bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to u. We do
Dew work complete or any kind of
repairs. Our work U nt;ht and io ar
our prices.
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mnrrh rlRht straluht to this yard.
Just unlo'tried a ear of genuine Wiswhite pine screens, the kind
The most modem electrical equip consin
that do not :irp. The
of all
nient for denial work In the
cheaper thnn the Inferior ones
Ilooius 15 and 10, Grunt ltUx k and
you have been offered.
I'hone 623.
Mouth-wes-

'

zy

SCREEN

MOWEItS, BINDERS,
HAKES, HAV l'KESSES.
Write V.
WE HAVE HIGH QUALITIES AXD
LOW riUCES.

LAUD DEAL;

B

as to the bent place to buy

Farm
Machinery

--

4.000

"We're Going Some"

ALL KINDS OF

?

J ,000

Half Fare Railroad Rates

m

y

.....,

la

he-eo-

122 W.S'tl'Otr

3,250
2,000

Historical Pageant
Attractions and Operating

CAREFULLY FILLED.
y
I'OX, Secretary and Manager.

ORDERS

MAIL

horse-stealin-

MUS

$8,000
J, 750

Base Ball...

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phonft 924.

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANV
Angele.

MlEAlT"

SMALL

Everywhere!

Carnival.

of

!!

Fair A ssociaion

And turn around but don't walk out
till you have seen our linn
of Loose Leaf Supplies, Blank Hooks, and Rubber Stamp goods.
We have a front entrance now. Come and see us.

H. S.

fn

Annual Terriloria

talsi-Sevenl- li

Walk ILiglií la!

'

n

cud

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

tN-wi-

1

ta

Wall Paper and Paint 3

a,

much-talked--

hospital in Fhoenlx. The members of
this union say they are so besieged
by helpless and suffering members of
the craft that they cannot make
enough money to keep themselves and
the unfortunates going.
A cyclone, passed over Naravlsa, X.
M.. Thursday
night, doing a vast
amount of dam.
io property and
many people were injured. The
is not covered by telephones,
and Information is hard to secure.
The country Is settled by people on
quarter sections and it is feared some
loss of life has resuletd.
The Angora goat breeders of Grant
county, at a meeting held In Silver
City on July 10th, completed organisation and elected the following executive board: W. A- - Heather, D. C.
Taylor, C. K. McGregor, E. S. Edwards, E. P. Styrges, W. C. Silsby, O.
C. Eaker. The name of the organization Is "The .angora Goat Breeders'
Association of New Mexico."
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Santa Uoea has an Ice famine.
Douglas boasts of thirty automo-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

en

Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

All

Agent 'for the KiIhIii C. Burt Shoe
SIhm'm with llw most friend.
A No exclusive agfiim for

the famoiw Kdnln Onpp & Son Mioe
ami the M. A. 1'jtcknrd $3.50, St ami $3 Shunt fur men.
Kvery pair of our Mm from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Send un
jour mail order.

Four-in-Ha-

west.

TI1R

WKATIIEK.

twenty-fou- r
hours ending
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
3; minl
Máximum temperature,
mum, 52; west winil; clear.

at

For the

Forera.
WanhiliRton, July
and Arizona: Fair
Thurwduy.

16.

New Mexico

Wednesday and

Mlm Anna liase, of Santa Fe, is
i lit? guest of her Hlater, Miss Üertha
liase, of this city.
Theodore F. W'llHon, u mining man
of Cold Koada, Ariz.. wa.H a business
visitor here yesterday.
A marriage license was Issued yesterday to .Maria (Juerlna and Juan
Domingo Lujan, two lsl.'ta Indians.
Territorial Coal Mine Inspeclor Joe
K. Sheridan, of Silver City, was an
arrival front the nouth yesterday
morning.
Inppeiior H. C. Worswlek, of the
bureau of animal Industry, returned
yesterday from a trip to the Navajo
reservation.
Frofessor W. K. Preston, formerly
of this city, and now connected with
an HI Paso cement company, is here
on hesiness
Frank Dlltert. assistant ' secretary
and treasurer uf the Santa Fe t!en-trrailroad, was In the city yesterday on business.
County Clerk J. M. Luna, of Valencia county, arrived In the city yesterday morning front Los Lunas, accompanied by his family.
Former 'treasurer Abran Abeyta, of
Socorro county, and a well known Socorro politician anil business man, wa
in AIIuouerue yesterday.
Itev. V. A. Parsons of the Methodist
church at Fstancla Is In the city for a
few days. The new .Mtthodlsl church
st
in Kstnncla will be dedicated on
al

Au-f!ti-

i'd.

Peltier, J.

Jones. F. V.
liver, II. T. OlriiKtead and F. Kerz-maof this city, have formed a musical organisation called the "Imierlal
V. O.

A.

n,

Q"i-tel'i-

c,. Carnahour, of Fast Liverpool, Ohio, Is here looking over the
Kiouiul In the interest of a number of
eisiern capitalists for a possible site
V.

for a hardware factory.
There will be a special meeting of
the Commercial club tonight to hear
the report of the special committee
appointed to secure a site for the proposed new armory for this cl!y.
J. J. Magnus, representing the
Frederick Post company, of Chicago,
tiiunufacturers of draughtsmen's anil
engineers' xupplles. has been in the
city for the pant several days, calling
upon his local patrons.
A marriage license was Issued by
the probate clerk yesterday to Francisco Salazar and Clotilde Alanillla.
I.oih of Torreón; and another to Alfredo Sandoval and Miss Isabel Lucero y Moiitoya, of Alameda.
It. I!. Cray has arrived here from
ltenver, Colo., accompanied by Mrs.
Cray, and the two will make their
home here. Mr. Cray having assumed charge of the dress goods and
ilks Isdepartment at ltosenwald's.
announced that the wedding
It
of MÍHS Isabel Lucero Moiitoya,
daughter of Francisco Lucero y Mon-toyto Mr. Alfredo Sandoval, son of
Jetois Maria Sandoval, the well known
sheepman, will take place July 22, in
A lameda.
The Fraternal Hrotherhool held an
interesting open session Monday night
with some 100 members and guests
present. Forty new members have
been Initiated Into this order since the
ftr-- l
of June anil several candidates
ore are now awaiting Initiation.
Joseph V.ilo, of Valo Urot hers, the
well known North Second street mefrom a two
rchant, has returned
months' vacation trip, during which
he visited his old home In Italy, Paris,
New York. Philadelphia. Washington
Mr. Valo reports his
and Chicago.
voyage each way as delightful, the
vi ry beit of weather prevailing on the
Al'entte all the w.iv over and back.
V. V. Unitary, of Panama, was here
on busiiieiut yesterday.
Lev. V. Clark of tiallup. was her"
on a business mission yesterday.
II. A. Laker, of El Paso, came Up
fruii that cliy yesterday morning.
Ir. E. M. Johnson returned last
nlr.ht on No. I from an eastern trip.
enrice J. Kalle and wife of Silver
City were In Albuquerque yesterday.
K. Kraft returned yesterday
Ir. J. outing
in the Jemei mounan
a,

,

tain.

ma

P. Hester was In the city

from San

llafael,

Valencia

county.
J. A. Conrtiil. of Illand, was an ar- rival ut the Sturgcü yesterday from th.
mining camp.
There will be ft regular meeting of
the Degree of Honor tonight at :4
al i Mu Fellows' hall.
Clarence Hall and 8. Sanford rig.
Iterlng from Washington. I). C, arrived ut the Alvarado yesterday.
Mr. and Mr. Daniel (!. (iiant and
re- Mr. and Mr. D. A. Macpherson
tinned yesterday from a short visit In
Pelen.
President V. O. Tight of the
of New Mexico has returned
from the meeting of the National Educational association In Los Angele.
of Fndershero'f
Mm. Heyn. wife
Fr.--d
Ileyrc, Is expected to return this
inoinlng with her little Son from a
hit weeks' may at Iong I teach an I
cth r California resorts.
l! U understood 'hat John Howie
mid a number of OhHuii men have ri
turned to that city after a trip to the
Zurit inounalns, bringing with them
sioiplea of hlnh gruñ- - gold ore, the
roI, being of the freo milling va- -

I'nl-Versl- ty

I

"Hob" Burden and wife, of Pasadena, were In the city yesterday evening, ir.ivi-llneat on the limited. Mr.
Pio'deiie'i ..i l,i !lnl mitnslon on itrange
Crove avenue is one of the llnenl of
the rioiny splendid homed In the California city,
Two more Navajo blanket weavers
wi i. added to the force In the Harvey
i in In ronton yesterday w hen the wlfi
: "'I
ilwiiBtiler of "Capitán"
arrived

l.

t.. II,
i.e.r, M. II. I.
Kpcclnll jf (Hlropnlhjr,

Cr

President Luther Foster, of the Agricultural and Mechanical college at
Mesllli Park and his wife, spent the
day here yesterday on their way to La
Cruce from Lou Angeles, where they
attended the convention of the Na
tional educational association.
Mayor Frank McKee ha been tendered an Invitation to be present at
the exercises attendant on the formal
opening of the new base ball park In
Santa Fe next Sunday, when the
ftrownn will play the Santa Fe Centrals. Mayor Catron of Santa Fe wil!p
deliver the uddress of the occasion.
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IN PROCESSION

Paso Has Reached the Bitter Conclusion That Her Ball
Team
Isn't Exactly the
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Tagged.
Hart, Schaffner

. . . ...

.

,$1

& Marx

Frosii í.oatsrFisIi anil Gamo

9.75

$24.00 Suits, Green

. $17.75
Tagged............
Sincerity Guaranteed $20 Suits, Green Tagged. .$14.75
Sincerity Guaranteed $18
Sincerity Guaranteed $15
Reliable Suits, wirth $14,
Reliable Suits, worth $12,
Entire stock of Men's 50c

HIIjCALE
of Cubic Yards of
Earth From Cuts oh West
End Used in Filling in for

Millions

r

Tracks.
representative
of the Morning
Journal visited Helen yesterday and
took a look over the work being done
by the Crnnt Brothers' Construction
company, which Is building the Belen-Itl- o
A big
Puerco end of the cut-of- f.
force of men Is at work with a mammoth steam shovel at each end of the
work, all the earth taken out In grading the line being sent In to Helen
and used In filling In the new yard
site.
The Santa Fe expects to have
a very extensive trackage at Belen In
order to handle the tiuge freight business which will be routed over the
short cut when the latter Is completed. It will take approximately a
year to get the Tifo Puerco end of the
cut-ofinally completed. The most
gigantic task on the whole line Is
that of cutting a roadbed thrnttgh the
great sand hills and dunes between
the river and the present main line at
Hlo Puerco station. The main cut
which Grant Brothers are now. working on Is a mile long, thirty-fiv- e
feet
deep and one hundred and fifty feet
across the top. It is. necessary to
maka the sides slope at such on an-bbecause the material is soft and
the sand slides easily. The cut Is an
Immense hole In the ground, and one
who has not visited the scene of op
erations has little realisation of the
magnitude of the Job.
A
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The Central

Without Irritation.
watchword. That is what
Orino !,itlv! Fruit flyrup doer Clrannci
and atlmulatfi the bowel without Irritation
In any form.
If
J. H. O'RIelly Co.
That

RAILROAD NOTES.

Humiliation

the

la

IRE

Holler Shop Foreman Fred C.raf
has left for the east on his vacation.
Traveling Auditor Stanley Woods,
of the coast lines, was here yesterday.
W. W. Nichols, of the Eastern Hallway of New Mexico, was a local visitor
yesterday.
r. II. Sherman has left
Engineer
for Denver and Chicago to spend a
month's vacation.
Santa Fe Livestock Agent II. S. Van
Slyck. of El Paso, was here on official
business yesterday.
Assistant Vardmaster fieorge W.
Voacuni lias succeeded Yurdmaster
Holsingtnn, resigned.
II. C. Buchanan, formerly clerk In
the freight depot. Is now attached to
the storekeepers' office.
Shipping Clerk Barney Apodaca, of
the storekeepers' office, Is in Los Angeles on a leave of absence.
Frank Dlbert, of Santu Fe, nn official of the Sfinta Fe Central railway,
as here on business yesterday.
Eugene Martille, distribution clerk
III the storekeepers' office, has gone
to Jemes Hot Springs on a vacation
trip.
Ten new electric trolley cars passed
throiivh here yesterday on a Santa Fe
freight train' bound for liuidalajatu,
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wants.

ADVANCED TO MAJOR

Deserved Recognition of Long
and Faithful Service In New
Mexico National Guard,

le HOTEL

Albuquerque, New Mexico

, ,

I

CRA1GE

PUMPKIN PIE
,

While Pie Material is
Scarce why not bake some
They are
Pumpkin Pies,
good and inexpensive,
We have canned Pumpkin
from Missouri, Kansas and
York state,

Albuauerque's Finest
European

Hotel.

Silver Avenue,

naif Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. EIXIS, Prop.

.$0.50

10c, 12

$11.50
ÍS..VJ
$U.OO

Pure Drugs.

$9.50
$0.00

A

Cold Soda

GROCER

ASK YOUR

W.H.HADN&C0

Try Us!

Butternut
Bread

213 West Central Ave.
Phone 194.

313?
Will

Oenerul Orders No. 11 have been Is.
sued from the of lice of the Adjutant
A JAPANESE SPY
generul announcing the most Import
ant promotions of recent years In the
New Mexico National guard by which
Major IK (1. Myhre, of Silver City,
Was arrested recently while
major of the First Infantry, becomc:i
colonel of the regiment, succeeding
drawing plans of a United
to the post made vacant by the retlre- Mexico.
ment of Colonel .Tnlin Itoeru Hn II itn- States fort on the Pacific
Mrs. Petersen, wife of Chief Clerk der the age limit, while Captain lier- Petersen, of the ilirekeoper' office nard Kuppe. of Company O. of this
Coast,
left hint nlicht on nn extended Cali- city, Is advanced to the rank of major.
fornia trl:.
The official order follows:
Freight
ntul PasHeniíci
District
(ii'iierul Orders No. 11.
Audit V. It. Ilrown of the Santa Ke.
The following: promotions are anenlenl;iy from hln
wuh here
nounced fur the information of all PEOPLE OF ALBUQUERQUE
In the 1'imn City.
concerned:
I M. Onr.ln, electrical chief of th
To bu colonel, first Infantry (subject
look-I- n to examination),
Santa Fe, In on the Helen cut-oMajor O. (J. Aihyre,
Your attention is arrested
nfler the Inxtiilliitliin of electric First Infantry, with rank from July
Uxlitlnir in the new tallón.
15, 1907.
by the' low prices and good
To be lieutenant colonel. First InThe Sunlit Fe pay check were
Cap-tuln
ycHtenlay. hrlniclnir the anilla fantry (subject to examination;
service at the
K. C. Abbott. First Infantry, with
that won't come off to th fares of
15,
July
lunk from
iu7.
nevera hundred local employea.
To lie major, first Infantry (subject
Dlmrlliuilon Clerk Andy Walther
examination).
Captain liernard
has returned from lm Anude, where lo
Huppe. First Infantry, with rank from
he went to upend a vacation and to July
1
V07.
15.
,
consult a noted Kpeclallut about a
Major ltuppe Is assigned to the sec
CASH
throat affection.
ond battalion. First Infantry, and will
Dr. J. H. Cutter, in chnrge of the j report, by letter, to Colonel u, (I.
local const lines hospital, and Mrs. Myhre, for duty
OPPOKITK rOKTOKFICn.
Cutter, left yesterday with lr. and
lly command of
STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Mr. I, W. Iienneti fur an outing In
J. V. ItAYNOLUS.
Hih I'ecita country.
Actlnif Governor and Commander In
,
Ci. V. Krcetlcr leaves today for Ios j
Chief.
Watch Us Grow !
A. I'. TAUKINGTON,
Angeles to assume a posltiiin under
Adjutant General.
timllve power accountant of the coast
Official
A. P. TA it K INtlTuN,
lines Clarence Harhydt, former chief
Adjutant General.
clerk In the master mechanic here.
Hoth Colonel Myhre:
and Major
Ruppe are veterans In the service of
IIF.NNKTT,
i. XV.
the National guard of New Mexico
O0 N. rUst
Hoth have worked hard for Its upHeadquarters for
-TERMS C A n II- building and their advancement is a
Navajo Itlatikrta and
HKKT AMUtK AN ttl,H K. per Iu....$la3
Cap-lai- n
retognltjon
of
Just
this
service.
tfwtln unit lerlcn fiwwl
ltuppe In particular has been ANTMKAI IIK M'T, f turn
Indefatigable In his labors for the ATMKA( I I K SIOVK AM) TI KNArK
MM
pr tea
maintenance of. the local companies,
having worked In the fact of great
difficulties and at considerable sacrifice
"We're here hccatiM
rV lure," of llniM and money. That he will fill
sod "We'll hanir around awhile" Jn-- 1 the higher command Just as acceptably
lo .ce If the public will appreciate ilie and as faithfully as he has performed
'
II )
lilliln- -l grnde of wrvlce and cullne at his duly as a (ompany cu)taln, goes
420 W. LEAD. Phone 718 without saying.
henU-iiiiirtiT- H

VV.

CITY SCAVKXGEK
Phone 17. 811 West Copper Areniie,

At The Savoy

Bays i.lorc

$4

Prof. A, G, Martin,

Better
Than

The world's ynung?st, greatent
best I'alinlKt, I'hre nologixt and
itually Medium.

Central Ave.

convince you that we

So

nnnie. nge and mother's maliln name
without nuking nny (inmUnus. Office
hours 2 to 5 p. ni., ami 6 p. m. to

up-to-da- te

Phone 597

erer

p. m.

9

,

.

Room 26.
Don't fall to call while I am hire,
and you have the chance.

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Hrdwre,
Granito W

STORE

SPOT

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Dealers

in

end

Stoves

We Carry a Full Une

5xre-Crockcry---Gl5xssv-

varo

'

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

,

'

, We Havo In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
ALL

WORK1

,

I.. I

.

ENTRUSTED

II

i

TO

US

U lí,

WILL

RECEIVE

In

!

OUR

II

J

BEST

J

ATTENTION

n

M-i-

NOTICE

))'))

.1

PAI.ACF.- - Cenlrsl

Wliolcsalc and Retail Hardware

!ü

Tnke the street car lo the corner of
Second and Muryiiette and get In on
the big suction silo of groe cries now
t
:r held at J.
ami M.trjiie?!e
r

Aví'

o ne

hi

w.ilk

lnr fii

ii.

I'lin't

!,,,!,

I

m
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I

hut

fu
in
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CKUAS
Asn iiikmijA

II It

V
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x i o n

to
e

Walk
v oi ! o

tv.jul.l I
t:,.(Hni worth of
t ro
'
ion I I

White Mountain Ice Cream

PLUMBING

JOHN S. BEAVEN
6i f.i:rn

rir:.--

srni'trj'

Freezers.

Garden Kose and Lawn Mowers

HERCULES POWDER

MINE

and

LULL'

and
I

Paltm r's. First

hive

LASKA REFRIGERATORS

)

n

fi ,

,

113-115-11-

7

unci
Spir-

or no
Katlnfaction
skillwd, I give your

Ouarnnloe

(linrec.
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Readings from $1 up.

Ever

have the most
Studio in the west.

I

IIMffcIIELL

21

We are also making a
similar reduction on frames.
We guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to
our Studio at

Home Bakery

BUILDER

Shop 410 W. Copper Ato.
Phone 847,

305 S. Second. Phone 1056

size, doz, $2
.

Manager

206

ne

FOR

F.

Cabinet size, doz,

Marble-Pho-

CONTRACTOR

Photographs
Half Cabinet

2c, 15c per can

A.
Gertig,
E.
Shayv's Bread
and

During the Summer Season
We Will Make

patrons'

our

--

Homer H. Ward,

Company,

3IS W.

Grain Mill, load
..,..$2.50
Factory
i.$:.25
NATIVE KINniJXG.

1

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Full Una of Toilet Article

SECOND AND GOLD

WOOD

make a specialty of
to

.

75c and $1.00 Goods
50c

lYIt CASH OXLY.
American ISIork, kt ion, , , ,
Cerrillo Iiimp
Anthracite Nut
Antliriiclle mixed
AntliriU'ltc, fnrHtice
Clean Gum Coke . . . . ;
SMITHING COAL.

OUR FRESH CAKES

catering

CAPTAIN B, RUPPE IS

Marque tte Avenue,

First Street

Telephone 01.

We

fli

ALBVQ VERQVE LUMBER CO

S

COAL

a. m.

7 a. ni.

Just Received

Hew Stock

i

Boys' Straw and Crash
Hats, worth up to 75c,
Green Tagged.... 25c

Green Tagged

ARE DELICIOUS.

FIRST REGIMENT

,

,

Wall Pap

t

STERN
Avenue Clothier I

Hot Bread
and tJRolls
b

PHONE 60!

GOLD AVENUE

SUSPENDERS

S

at

Wallcivhorst s Union Market

--

All

-

Choice Assortment of

Pickles, Sauces, &c.

...
.$8.75

All

'

i

Boys' FurnishiliffsT

receded an eiirnorillnsry large lilpttcn of llnwk'a
iiim. mol .i.tt.n Kiiiid Kilter. II, (iiiiiml kimmIs. clivted
are pilivd in j.l .lo
aod tcry ov, lor tJilrlj
'
.1 give u t .i U ii...4 ointf cf HI
sr rent,
I

95c

Hart. Schaffner & Marx $27.50 . Suits, Green

Indications are that there will be a
great big crowd on the special train
which will take the Browns and the
Albuquerque fans to Santa Fe Sunday morning for the opening of the
new Santa Fe base ball park. A Sunday excursion to Santa Fe is rather a
pleasant trip. It Is always cool In
the Ancient city and conditions are as
pleasant as can be for a day's outing whether one cares for base ball or
not. The Browns have been doing a
little rounding up of the fans and it
Is believed that a first class delegation will be on hand. The train schedule is arranged so that the trip will
not be a tiresome one. '
JK1 Puso Finia Discouraged.
The following from the Kl Paso
Herald would seem to Indicate that
Kl Paso fans are a little bit discourage!:
All Boys' 75c Waists and
It was bitter medicine, but it had
to be swallowed. When two games in
Shirts. Green Tagged,
a series of four were lost to Marfa,
and oft day might be used to account
50c
for It, but when Albuquerque comes
down and hopelessly outplays, out- outfields,
outeverythlngs El Paso
bats,
..
U
U
L.
U..Mn
ii i ii in loiit-nit? ILi...1
uuiiir, tutu mo
champion team of the southwest does
All 50 Cerit Goods, Green
not hang out in El Paso.
Saturday Albuquerque played ringi
Tagged
25c
around the locals and defeated them
easily by a score of g to 1, The one
El Paso did score was an accident, too,
more's the pity. Sunday, although El
1M-OPaso could hit the ball once in a
while and could get men around as
far as third, which happened several
times, there was Just a little bit of
tightening up of the Albuquerque
a little harder work on the part
of the pitcher and El Paso was reUK. WALTER Ii. IIOI'K
tired with one, two of three men on
II AH MtlVKII III limt'K TO
bases. But no scores, which is all In201 V4 KANT
CENTRAL AVKM'K.
tended as an explanation for the fact
that El Paso was shut out by a score
of 2 to 0.
The game Sunday was partly spoiled
Angora Bucks
by threatening weather which cut Fins Registered
down the attendance about half an1
But
made the diamond very slow.
For Sale
those who did risk getting wet saw a
good game from start to finish, evon
aom
hlnh grado and rmlaterrd
I have
If the visitors did win.
Bueka fur aule, runitlng in ute from eighteen
Keardon pitched a splendid game mint ha to four your.. Alw ame bitch
and In most of the Innings was given (rude and rrgialered doea. Frleea riven on
M. K. McCKARY,
good support, so that Albuquerque did upiilliulloll.
8nn Marchil. New Mexico.
not have as many men to bat In the
entire gtime as EI Paso did. but when
, the men got on bases the locals could
not buckle, flown to it and keep them
from scoring like the visitors did.
Oalgano, pitching for Albuquerque,
who made his first appearance In El
Paso yesterday, seems to be there with
the goods.
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Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

Suits, Green Tagged. .$12.75
Suits, Green Tagged. .$11.75
$10.75
Green Tagged....
Green Tagged
and 75c Caps, Green
25c
Tagged
Entire stock of Boys' 5c Caps, Gren Tagged
.25c
25c
Entire stock of 50c Belts, Green Tagged.:
Entire stock of 75c and 90c Belts, Green Tagged. i50c
Men's Fine 15c Handkerchiefs, Green Tagged.,. .6 1 4c
Boys' Knee Pants, 75c values, Green Tagged..... 45c
All our 75c Straw and Crash Hats, Green Tagged. 45c

Whole Works,

AICTIOX.
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FILSEuIH C3TTLE0

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

e
50 dozen
Shirts, worth $1 .50 to $2,
Green Tagged,

nd

25c

SORTS OF FANS

EXPECTED

from Ganado to ply their art for the
edification of visitors. They are among El
the best blanket weaver in the south-

OF INTEREST

LOCAL ITEMS

ALL

216 West Centra!

C:0

,

200 dozen of 50c and
75c
Ties,
Green Tagged,

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

WILL DO

DIE SIM

Tle

for women ami children.
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